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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon June 10,1937 -
Summer -Semester—Starts -
at Murray State June 14
ALL DEPARTMENTS1stokes Attending
WILL BE OPERATED 
Welfare Board Meet
T. H. Stokes left Wednesday for
"1114__NEXT_SESSIO_ Frankfort to attend a meeting of
: .
Welfare organization.
The board is meeting tocley to let-
contracts for building a Social Se-
curity building in Oldham county
on the site recently purchased by
the state. Mr. Stokes attended the
meeting last week at which the
Boyle-Mercer site was purchased
for the new state reformatory.
New Swimming Pool Will be




Summer school at Murray State
College will begin Monday. June 
14, officials of the college said
today. Summer school will be in
session from June 14 to August
27, a total of 10 weeks. The fall
semester will begin Monday. Sep-
tember 20.
ze_ -
The calendar for registration
in the summer semester ful-.
lows:
June 14, Registration for first
term
June 15. Class work begins
June 16, Last day to register
for maximum credit
June 19, Last day to register for
'credit .
July 17, First term closes
July 19. Registration for seem.]
term
Jelly 20. Class work -begins MISS ANN FULTON.July Els-Last da,y to register„for
. Maximum credit





County Agent Cochran Out-
lines Work and Plans of
Agr:cultural Set-up
Dr. Carney Joins Keys-
Houston Hospital Staff
Dr. Henry Murphy Carney of
Tellahema, Tenn.. arrived on May
30 .to become associated with the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital staff.
He has for the last five years been
-associated with the department -of
surgery of Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Teen., The past year
Dr. Carney was "assistant profes-
sor of surgery in Vanderbilt Medi-
cal College.
Dr. Carney is a close personal
friend of Drs. Hugh and Hal
Houston and knowing his qualifi-
cations as they do, they count
themselees-fortunate to secure his
services for their institution.
August 15 - 19. Commencement
week - Had Been Loyal Christian
Augtest 20, Su In Fri e-r - s-e-str4-on- -- All -Her Lifei.' Is Survived
closes by Two-Brothers
September 20, Fall semester
begins
All departments of the college
will be in operation during the en-
tire time the summer achool is in
session. The regular college facul-
ty" will be on duty. The training
-s- sehool will be in session, and the
regular Training School faculty
will be in charge.
According. to President James H.
Richmond, Murray College's 65
faculty metnbers and $2.000.000
plant mean more to Western Ken-
tucky than any other agency ever
Instituted here. Since Murray
". Elate College was opened 14 years
ago.- 6.590 students have matricu-
 slated- -and-mere than-1.000s
graduated with baccalaureate de-
grees.
During the summer session, the
We home management house, one
of the most beautiful houses of its
kind in Kentucky, will be in use
for majors in home economics.
More than 1$0 courses in 14 differ-
ent departments-awilf -be- optional
for students during the summer.
The new health .building has been
comp1eae4. and adequately furn-
ished, and the magnificent swim-
ming pool, largest indoor pool in
the South, will be available for
both men and women. A full pro-
gram of physical education will
also be in operation.
Musical orgahizations too will be
active. These will include such
groups as the symphony orches-
tra. the college glee clubs, the col-
lege band, thee amen& choir, etc.
To- Have Near-Dean
The new dean of men and di-
rector of student personnel a.
Professor William Caudill, an of-
fice newly created at Murray State.
It will be Mr. Caudill's duty to
supervise the socialand-religious
organizations and activities of all
college students. ,
Prof. G. B. Pennebaker, was*-
. ing on his doctor's degree at Wis-
conlsin University, will not be back
to teach in the biology, but will
#edntinue his studies. Prof. Forrest
e. Pogue. howeeer, will rettlrn
from a year's leaW of absence at
Clark University to continue his
duties in the social science depart-
ment. Prof. Richard A. Johnston,
who has been doing graduate work,
at Indiana University, will resume
his official capacity in the chemis-1.
atereS.
.100-ode, .aesistant librarian, who 
has].spent the. year in graduate study
at the Irnsiveraity of North Caro-
lina, will resume her work at Mur-
ray during the summer. ,She has
been a member of the faculty since
1927.
President Richmond has an-
nounced that the period of adjust-
ment,,pequisite with the new
scheol code, will end September 1.
It is necessary, pe. Richmond said.
for all persons wishing to take ad-
vantage of certain credits earned
prior to September 1. 1935. -to at-
tend the summer session.
Double courses will be offered in
many courses, Classes will he in
session six -days- per week. Full
hour credit in all courses will be
given.
l'1b -Relte cm-Ammar
"Miss Ann Fulton, 8.5, a life-long
resident of Calloway county and a
devoted and loyal .Christian chae.
acter, died at the home of her
nephew, Van Fulton, near Kirksee,
Sunday, June 6. Her death came
as a result of a complication cf
pireallysis, and pneumonia.
Miss Fulton was never married.
She is survived by two brothers,
L. B. Fulton, Springfield. Tenn.
and C.. B. Fulton. Murray, and a
large number of nieces tied
nephews.
A member of the Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church, she was buried
in the Mt. Carmel cemetery after
the Reverend Mr. Underhill had
Preached her funeral at Mt. Caemel
'Church 2tiforiclaY-riffernoon, June 7.
Miss -.Fulton lived all her life
near Kirksey,_____
MRS. C. BUCHANAN
OF SHILOH IS DEAD
Young Calloway Countian Dies
of Tuberculosis at
Age of 23
Mrs. Carlene Buchanan. 23,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Coursey, died of tuberculosis at the
home of her grandmother, Mrs. J
K. Adams, of Shiloh, Saturday
June 5.
Mrs. Buchanan was a member of
the Temple Hill Methodist Chureh.
She is survived by her parents, Mr:
and Mrs. Herman CoUrsey, two
brothers and .1%Vd 3t,SterlV
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. It. F. Gregory at the
Elm Grove Church Sunday after-
noon, June 6, at 2:30. Six girl3
who had known her were active
pallbearers. Interment was in the
Elm Grove cemetery. ..
Miss Dorqthea Miller
3rd in Health Rank
_Miss Dorothe,a-
of Mrs. *ill C. Miller, ' Hazel,
placed third in the girls' division
of the state health contest for 4-H
club members at Junior Week in
Lexington, Ky., at the University
Tuesday. June 8. In the county
.cortlest here last week, Miss Miller
scores:08.f per cent before she had
.1".'"Iefillsk vaccination.
Western it entoeky .gained both
first places in the health meet.
first prize in the girls' ivision
going to Miss Georgia Poynter.
Livingston county, and to Neil
Wallis, Barlow. in Ballard cont-.
Last year, Wallis' brother, Carneal,
was Kentucky's health champion.
Bath Miss Poyliter and Wallis
will be eligible to enter the na-
tional health contest held this fall
in Chicago. Miss .Miller, with the
rest of the Calloway .county 4-11
delegation, will return to Murray
Friday.
TO BE CANDIDATE-.
., W. C. Roberts, Almo, "Route 2
will publish his formal announce-
ment concerning his candidacy' to"
the office, of magistrate of the




.COUNTY FAIR -IN 1937
T'he Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau, composed of 167 farmers of
this county, is engaged on a pro-
gram Which will be highlY bene-
ficial to this area, County Agent
J. T. Cochran told the Ledger &
Times today.
A terracing program which has
been in progress for more than a
month has seen the Farm Bureau
in cooperation with the Murray
CCC camp. terrace farms belonging
to J. B. Story, Clayton Armstrong,
Freeman Jones. all of Lynn Grove
community; S. it Andrews, of near
Stella; and __Hiram Toetrer. .wian
lives near the Alm'ci-Kirksey
crossroads. The terracing conting-
ent is now working on the Lee
Burehett farm, near Kirksey. Other
farmers in Calloway county ,wha
plan to have the Farm Bureau
terrace their farms within the next
few weeks are Claude Nanney. It was the first time in the his- Joe Colson had married and left
Max Hurt. and Acme. Miller. all tory of the reknit)! - thaVll_the honie- before Alvis was born.
of. Kisiseeys Weekinan-andeeshildrette-Jaave been-at the' same The father and mother are both
Noah Williams, of Penny: and (7.
R. Jones and L. F. Wolfson, both
of North Murray; Buddy Ryan and
H. T. Waldrop. South Murray; and
W. H. Curd .and W. W. Simmons,
of Providence. . Many other. farm-
ers have Contracts pending, ac-
cordin_g_ to atir,s_Cochran.
Terraces are staked out by CCC
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
a year In calumet.
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
qn a year elsewbere In
I v ''"the State of Kentseity.
$2 00 a year to any addresss'"%•other than above.
•
Volume CV; No. 23-
ami1y of W;S:Colsoplerogeher lir:LYNCH RAIICUM meal Coi  Adopts:Bud:get
For First Time on Sunday, June 6 DES- SUN D A Y AT In Regular Session June 8
HOME AT CHERRY
Calloway Boys COURT SETS ASIDE
OutireaeViruwHope S. SF.'" Win First Place $1,000 FOR ROADS
Above, first row. leff tolight: Mrs. B. J Priester, Paducah; W. S.
Colson, Wirers father; Mrs. W. S. Colson, mother; Mrs. Mayme Vance,
Paducah;- Mrs. William Trewalla, Winona, Wis.
Back row, left to tight, Joe Culson, Nashville,: Jack Colson. Mur-
ray: St ké CdThrC PA-au-eab, -Rtife Colson, Murray; Prentice Colson.
Paducah; Elbert Colson, Paducah; and Alvis Colson, Murray.
re operated by
men hired- by the Farm Bureau,
and who are, under- the supervision
of Assistant-County Agent Kelly
Cromwell. More than 800 acres
of land were terraced in Calloway
county last year.
Among the enterprises to be
sponsored by the Farm Bureau this
year is a county fair, to be held
in-Mutray or a suitable location
-sometime in October. " Here. peo-
the same _size in Kentucky. The
local unit was 'a year old in March.
_Last year it had only 52 member.;
now it has increased that number
to 167 and is gaining new members
every week. '
Officers of the Calloway Bureau
are Rudy Hendon, Hazel. presi-
dent; B. W. Edmonds, Almo, vice-
president: and Miss Margaret Pur-
dom, Murfay, secretary-treas'urer.
The governing board, composed of
One dersen' from each magisterial
district, .is made up of H. C. -Vin-
sOaf -Mufra39- -K. Dirk-, -Hazer:-
W. A. PafterSon, New Concord; L:
Folwell. Liberty; B. W. Edmonds,
Wadesboro_by virtue of his Vice-
presidency; Devoe G. Reid. Brink-
ley; and C. J. Williams, Swann.
place at the same time. in splendid health. Mr. Colson is
Joe Colson, oldest of the chil- 73 years old; his Wife as 84. They
4+  have •beep married 47 years, an_d
,,.., - have livea in Calloway county all
M N 
,-..a_ . .
urray iVirnmtng their married lives. Mr. Colson
--  was born in Trigg 
county. '
Pool to. Open Soon Jack, next to the oldest of the
. - ' boys, is  an- ainfiLiayea ill, tha _pas-
'Miss Jane Melugin and Jpruity- teurizing department a  the Mur-
Bailey hAve announced the lea* ray Milk Products Company.
cif the '" in
gPool,"(fled Starkejs neat in line, Is a die plant
the Murray,Cainsumers Coal Er Ice 6perator- in a Paducah hosiery mile
Co.. and that it will soon be open- Rufe is a farmer, who lives on
ed for the summer. Both Miss
Melugin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Route 3, Murray; Prentice is 'assist-
ant dye 0,Lant operator in the Padu-
Clifford Mehigin. and young 
era! 
cab hosiery mIll; and Elbert Is gen-
Bailey. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. are accomplished swim- concern. Jack is the only one of
. floor assistant in the same
„seers. The opening date will be
announced soon. 
the children who enlisted in the
World • War.
They- state that _ clean. fresh The reesiesn and get-together of
duce from Calloway farms will be' water, chemically treated. will 'Se the families for Sunday had been
judged and displayhd. The mannerthk pt ht e pool at all times.
Farm Bureau picnic, Mr. Cochran_
said, will be held early in August.
just prior to the beginning of
county high schools. The Bureau
also will sponsar community pro-
grams, adequate office space for The county health department,
workers in the county; . a. system. under the slirecticus -of -Count"
of rural electrification; 4-H and Health Doctor J. A. Outland, held
Utopian-- elute  
e
0.2 a Child tteal-th-COnft-i•enceaa a
agents; highway marking sig
n
and a method of tattooing poultry
for identification purposes.
Mr. Cochran quoted Ben Kilgore,
executive secretary of the Ken.
tucky Farm Bureau Federation, to
the effect that the Calloway Farm- The health 'department- announc-
Bureau has more activities than ed that health conferences. fer
any other similar organization- of r-Ouldren • will be held at. the fat'
lowing plates at 2:30 on the after-
noons designated: Russell Chapel,
June 11: Coldwater -School. Jure
18: New Concord High Set-1(s,',
June 25.
ei.




Auto Was Taken From Horne.
of Ora Garrison
Saturday
Sheriff Carl B. - Kingins reported
Tuesday. June 8:Vitt the 1934 V-8
Ford sedan. which was stolen from
Ora Garrison Satiirday night -had
been recovered,._
The animater.
said, was minus a Couple of spare
tires and showed evidence of lone
and hard driving. 4,It was stolen
Saturday night from the front
drive of the Garrison home on
East Main Street., L. Robertson.
Murray. discovered the car just
outside the city 'limits on the Con-
cord road early Tuesday morning.
Sheriff Kinains was of the
opinion an arrest would_ be made
within the week. 
QUARTERLY COURT MEETS
Quarterly'dourt proceedinge. were
held Monday afternoons June 7, in
the office of County Judge E. P.
Phillips. with no judgments beg
set. Most of the eases appearing
before the court *ere charged with
misdetneanar,JriaL
set/Tor .ntireci wak,
Read the Classihea s
long planned. Various of the
brothers and sisters with their
families began to arrive early Sat-
urday afternoon, and ali had ar-
rived by 10 o'clock Sunday. The
dinner was sumptuous and typical
of such a family gathering. It was
'late in - the -aftes noon befo,tr the
group broke up.
'Besides the -TO Children pia-fire
there were two others who
died in infancy.'
FRED JAMES TALKED AS
COUNTY CLERK CANDIDATE
Rumor has it that the county
court clerk's race is,soon to have
another contender in 'Fsed James,
well known young business man
of Murray.
Mr. James has been engaged as
book-keeper for several Murray
concerns during the past several
years and is regarded as unusually
efficient and capable.
Building Program Is On Increase
In County Say. Local Lumbermen
By Edward Freeman
Lecal and residential tuildiei:
work in Murray and Calloway
county is decidedly on the in-
crease. according to a report re-
elude those of Laverne Wallis,
Portia' Sixth -stree-f; Oolclie Orr,
West Main street in College Addi-
tion: Dr. Hugh Houston aboat two
„miles out off the Hazel Road; Bur-
Frnan Parker, South Ninth street;
ceived from official sources tday... „ o . Frank Holcomb. North Seventh
Local construction work itself is street; Norman Clapp, South Sixth
not only on the increase, 'in the street; Hillard Rogers, on the Hazel
opinion of I. H. Key; eoriStructiefl Highway: Edgar Taylor, East High-
foreman of the Calloway COnntir way: Oral Grogan, on the Pine
Lumber-Company but;_sthere la Bluff Road; Hangs Ethridge. Ma:n
every indicatt,e,on.- to- beliiree_ that. street; and Charles Hatcher, on' the
it will continue' to increase.i fr"-' West Highway.' - •
'air Wort: he gaid: is More than 'Repaiis weric . or remodeling is
&Subic in volume over that of being done or has recently' been
last year. H. L. Fulton. seere- done on the, residences or outbuild-
tary-treasurer of the Murray LUIrt- ings of tte fallowing people: Budl
her Company, was just as einphal- Stroud, West Main street; Pt-of. A.
ic in nis_bellet that the building Carman, West Main street in Col-
program 'here_. is 'growing alarger.
This fact may be attributed. 
h , il ea gr e a At rdeed ti t; i onG, -George: raguer i c eHaBrutcy. Jolowise-
sseg_Led , to the .industrial stimula:.„...40,4,,- IL E. Wall. South Fourth
ie.s-.',.....,.at-,-- :-/plibi:afi II' W. ,Story. Lynn Grove;
'aiiiir-e.specla firl,0 governmentalOdie McDaniel, Depot street; A.
financial aid to home owners 
and 
aspirants to home-ownership.
Friday, June 4. There were
pre-school children and orle in-
fant examined. Mrs. Clete Pas-
chall, Mrs. J. R. Miller. Miss Mavis
Miller, and Mrs. Vernon James. all-
of Hazel. assisted with the
The family of W. S. Colson, wivi• dren, lives in Nashville and is 43
lives en a farm on a• Murray rpral I years old; Alvia the youngest.
route nearFaxon, vas together for lives at home and 22 years old
the first time at Mr. Colson's home The oldest is a railway mail clerk:
Sunday. June 6. the youngest a student in college.
B. Austin. Eighth street; Luther
Parks, Lynn Grove; F. B. Crouch,
Among the Marries now under Lynn Grove; Cordis Fair, Syca-
construction in Murray arid Cello- more street: Harry Sledd. Sixth
way county are those owned by street; Zetner Thurman, North
the following! Whit Imes. Alm.'; Highway; Hall Hood.. Coldwater
Gia; Lanai. near Five Points: 1.1- Road; Prentice Parker, East of
mar Farley, Murray, on .poplar City; Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove;
street; Coach Roy Stewart, ?betties Clifton Key, Lynn G rove; Lube
Avenue, dollege Addition; Wilburn Veal, West Main street; Joe Baker,
Farris, ' Murray, South F'oiesit Pine Bluff; and Dr. J. A. Outland,
street; Eat Hole, West Poplar bear Pottertown.
Street; George Sttele, Five Points; Among those planning to doaron-
H. E. Jenkins. Sycamore street; structien work soon, according to
Ralph McCuist". out of MtirreY reparts. are Will Bartlett; who now
on the North' Highway; M. lives on the New Concord Road,
Robertson. South Fifth' street; tAr• slid Allen Jones, who: llveS near
J. Caplinger, Ninth street; ard Coldwater.
Conrad Jones, Vine' Street. The Leslie!. 14 Times obtained
Jeff Farnis .is building a nest through the courtesy of the Calk...-
baker on t Vat Liernber





A large crowd of friends and ad
mirers joined the family at New
Hope Church, east of Murray,
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in
paying the last tributes of love and
respect to W. L. iLynch) Baucum.
outstanding farmer who died. Sun-
day at his home near Cherry.
Mr. Baucum, who was 70 years
old, was ore -of the county's finest
characters and all his lifetime bad
been a community and moral
leader in that section. He had
been the superintendent of the
q-enclay  Reheats-at New Hope for
36 years and continuously for the
past several years.' On May 9 last,
a large crowd assembled there to
pay tribute, on a special occasion,
to Mr. Baucum's long and faithful
service to the Sunday School and
church. He had also been a mem-
ber' of the -board of stewards ot
the church for about 40 years.
In the more than 80 years history
of the church, it has had only two
superintendents of the Sunday
School, Mr. Baucum, and the late
J. K. P. Wells. ednfederate 'veteran,
who died in 1932. For many years.
Mr. Wells and Mr. Baucum alter--
nated as superintendent but after
Mr. Wells retired from farming
served continuously.
Mr. Baucum had not been in
good health for more than a year
and his condition was regarded as
serious-several weeks ago when
he was "admitted to the clinic-hos-
pital for treatment. He was ill of
pneumonia about a week before
death came..
s Besides his widow, he is survived
by two- daughters, Mrs. Fred Har-
gis and Miss Lola Baucum, and
one son, T. 0. Baucum, general
manager of the Jackson Purchase
Oil Co. and several grandchildren
There are no surviving brothers or
sisters. Mr. Baucum was a mem-
ber 'of the Woodmen of the World
and of the Masonic order.
--'1,1/411bearers at the *Tikes, which
were conducted  by the Rev. .J. H.
Thurman and the Rev. E. R. Roach,
were, aetive, Penny Farris; Chertey
Waters, Tullus Hutchens, F. A. Wil-
kerson, D. Grogan and Plenty Far-
ris; honorary. Joe Rains. A. G.
Cunningham. J. T. Hurt, J. R.
Meador. S. A. Hargis, George Shel-
ton, Jack Clanton, Ike Bucy, B. H.
Grogan. and Walter Edmonds.
Burial was in the Hicks grave-
yard.
Waterfield is President
of West Ky. • Press Group.
Harry Lee Waterfield-publisher
of the Hickman County Gazette.
one time editor of the LaCenter
Advance graduate-of Murray State
College, former editorial staff
member of the College News, and
now a candidate for representative
on the democratic ticket in Hick-
man county,-was elected prese
-dent of the West Kentucky Press
Association at the group's spring
convention in Paducah at the Irvin
Cobb Hotel Friday, June 4. 
FARM BUREAU TO
OPERATE CRUSHER
Limestone Will Be Available to
All Purchaserk Saya
Agent
The. Farm Bureau of Calloway
county will take over the opera•
tion of the lime quarry and crush-
er in the east side of the county
beginning 'Monday. June 14, Rudy
Hendon, local farm bureau presi-
dent, informed the County Agent's
office today. Vie quar.ry
cently been operated by the Mur-
ray CCC camp.
Heretofore, only persons in co-
operation with the CCC camp were
 Ruthe
Carlton, representing the Cold-
water 4-H club, won first place in
the demonstration team contest at
the annual 4-H Club Junior Week
in Lexington Wednesday morning
News of their victory was received
here by wire to the county agent's
office.
The boy- demoristra:e soil
erosion and its control. They gave
it to the Rotary Club last Thurs-
day and many of the Rotarians ex--
pressed the opinion at that tirre
that they would not be surprised
to -see 'the boys win at Lexington:
They were coached by County
Agent J. T. Cochran and. asst.
county agent Kelly Cromwell
Sherwood Potts is their - club
leadef.
Morgan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hobart Morgan and Carlton
as the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Carlton. Carlton is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Carlton,
Murray.
COUNTY SCHOOLS
TO OPEN JULY 12
County Board of Education- Meets
With M. 0. Wrather
June 7
Alt one-and two room schools
oway coun y sae ope on ay
July 12, Ceurity Superintendent M.
0. Wrather said today. The de-
cision was made at a meeting of
the 'County Board of Education in
the Superintendent's office Mon-
day. June 7.
No action, Wrather said, was
taken on -employment,. of new
teachers foraCalloway scheols, isor
did the board set a date for the
gpeningsof. .county high schools.
Other matters considered were ot
routine nature.
Members of the boaril present
were Gardie Lassiter. chairman.
New Concord; E.-11.; Adams, Cold-
water; Scudder Galloway, Alma;
and Jim Hart, Hasp, F. B.
Crouch, Lynn GroVe, a member a
the board, was unable to be pres-
ent on 'account of illness, of a
mem-ber of-hiS ramify.
CANCER KILLS MAN
IN 8 - WEEK FIGHT
Crockett Bucy of Calloway County
Dies at Home Tuesday.
Jttne 8
Crockett' Bucy. 53, died at his
„home near - Steele's "store ,early
Tuesday afternoon: June 8- after
an 8-weeks' illness of „Cancer of
the liver. He is survived by two
sons. Lavern and Solon Bucy, ef
Calloway county; by a brother. G.
E. guess also of thecounty; and by
several "nieces and nephews.
Mr. Bucy was a member of the
Pine Bluff , Baptist Church. The
Rev, R. F. Qeegory and Rev. J. H.
Thurman_ conducted the funeral
services at Mt. Carmel Church
Wednesday afternoon. June 9.
Burial was in the McCurston ceme-
tery the same afternoon. -
For some time, Mr. Bucy was a
Patient in the St. Thomas Hospital
in Nashville. Term. All his friend.;
and, neighbors "r.e.- nice to. hire
during his illness, it was ieported.
YOUNGBLOOD INFANT DIES
The unnamed infant son -of Mr.
and Mrs. Beckham Youitgblood. -of
Hardin vicinity, died at the -Masan
Hospital early this morningiThuas-
day. June 10) a few hours after
his birth.
The condition of Mrs. Young-
blood, the mother, already held, to
be serious from an appendieMS
operation ,of more thin a week
age, is now ccrssidered critiea'.
Fear for , her recovery was . eel-.
denced this morning by her hus-
band.
Mr. and Mrs. Youngblood have
permitted to purchase lime -from one other child. a 15-year-old
the quarry. but with the taking daughter narae'd Rose.
over of the quarry by the Farm
Bureau any person can buy lime
from the mine. The stone crushet
js stated owned, and is in charge
or Mike Hatter. The. limestone
will cost sim per ton, the pur-
chaser doing his own hauling. -
According to Calloway County
Agent J T. Cochran. 2.325 tons of
limestone have already been quir-
ried and hauled, and he estimated
that 2,000 More tons easily could
be quarried. He intimated that
the CCC workers would take over
the unit later. The Simestone tests
o_res 404144161.4,01AL,4441siuSer,,,surray F±041_14er,Ittq. • i3 Oh_ thetColemari-Bgrae44--W.eclt/iilif.wjh
- • - s'sd ittek . st. be an 'esrit of June 17.. -
ELKINS CHILD DIES
-
Sherley Gray Elkins, one year
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Elkins. died at her parents' home
in Pine Bluff Wed.naaday.--June 9.
She had been ill one week-
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon (Thursday. June .10)
at 2 o'clock at the Lassiter Cemet
tery, With the Rev. L. F. Pogue
cenducting the ceremony.
-EACH DISTRICT





The Calloway County Fiscal
Court in its regular Monthly meet-
ing in the Murray Courthouse
Tuesday, June 8, adopted the
County Budget for the 1937-1933
fiscal year, as it was presented to
the court by-E, G. Neale and E. o.
Phillips, commissioners. Neale is
deputy county court clerk. and
Phillips is county judge.
Highest among the list of request
funds on the '37-38 budget were
a hospital and charitable organiza-
tion fund of $3,800; -a court house
and jail fund of $3,700; a county
court clerk's salary, fees, and sup-
ply fund of $3,200: a poor house
request for -$3,700; a $2.500 fuel
far the county jailer: and $3.491.a5
on the reserve fund for emergen-
cies. The total monies involved in
the general expense fund passed
on by the court was $33,587.05.
Otto thousand dollars was ap-
propriated by the court to each
of the seven, districts in Calloway
-as a: road fund. The aps
atio e from $4,500 re-
ceived frcm truck license distribu-
tion and a $4,000 general expendi-
ture fund.
General expehditure. as estimat-
ed by the 1937-38 request budget,
listed a total request value of $62,-
297.4 This was -balanced by a
comparative income estimate of
$62.297.05.
Salaries on the expense sheet
amounted to $8,125. The road fund, -
the emergency reserve fund, and
the sinking fund principal and in-
terest accounts swelled the total
general expense to the total re-
quest value listed above.
The comparative income estimate
catalogued estimated receipts irons
real estate taxes, tangible property'
taxes, taxes- on bank shares, fran-
chise corporation taxes, etc., with
the -total-tax-levy -equalling- $54,=-
188.22. The estimated delinquency
list of ;$4.900 lowered the net -TaX
levy sum to $49.288.22. The. totals
sum budgeted for all purposes was
$42.087.05. and the total amount
listed in the sinking fund for liqui-
dation of interest and principal
was $20.210.00:
The commission drafting the
budget recommended that approxi-
mately 75 per cent of the anticipat-
ed revenues for the next fiscal
year be appropriated for general
county government expenses; and
that 20 per cent of that sum be
appropriated for general road pur-
poses.- It also recommended that
5 per Cent of the total anticipated
revenues be appropriated for the
emergency fund; and at the same
time it proposed that 100 per cent
of the hoped for truck fees would
be budgeted for general road.main-
tenance and be added to the gen-
eral rased fund. The entfie - reves
nue accruing under the 20 per cent
sinking fund levy was recominend-
ed to .he set aside as a sinking
fund to pay the semi-annual inter-
est- and bonds coming due March
-and September of each year.
While in session, the Fiscal Court
decreed that the New Concord Dis-
trict should get the next WPA pro-
jejt. It directed the jailer to keep,.
ice in 'the Court House fountain,
and released the folloWing. persons
from paying a poll tax: R, H.
Hodges. R. C. Crouch, Clarence
Adams. Ernest Phillips, A. 0. But-
terworth .and W. D. Perdue. The
Fiscal Court will convene again
June 30. 1937.
Miss Mary Carman
Is Second in- State
Miss Mary Clark Carman, daugh-
ter of Pref. A. Carman, head of the
department of agriculture- of- Mur-
ray State College, placed second in
a home improvement judging con-
test at 4-H Club Junior Week in
Lexington, Ky.. Wednesday, June
9. Reports 'to -date 'show Callowey
county has placed first, second,
and third in three separate entries
st.ls,'contests 'there.- Miss Lorraine
Harris, Fayette county, placed
first in the judging of home im-
provements.




Prentiels " Overby. manager of
Miss Reamey Hamlin. of Dan-
vino. Va., is the guest of Mrs. P
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afternoon. June 'IL at 3 p.
With Mrs. Shelby Davis. All mean
bers are urged to be present.
Dell; Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Mathis
and aw. Howard Daymoiii-Mr, and
Mrs. Amos Hopkins and sons. Oran
and junior: Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymondrolson. Mrs. Tennie Coi on. and
children. Opal. Odell, and Arlhur;
Wash. Martina Tenn.,
Kattinme   .,Bessie Kathleen
m-
- ;Miss Zena Hell Schroader, Mis
Gracie Hensley. Sammie Kelly
a
Mr. And 34rs. Gilbert Entertain : Mrs Freed Oath-
- - 4 gr—..---z-litr.-:-..R.,g,,,ga gutta-With, Baffet Sapper ...
Mr. antMrs. Haan Gilbert enter" worth. Mr. and‘Mas. Dewey Turn-
tained with a buffet _supper at their
home on:Fifth and Poplar street
Thiarsdaysevening. June 3. ,
-a- Alha- Ze supper. alie folabwing
guests enaoyed games and refresh-
ments. Ptr., and Mrs. Joe Baker. . Mrs. Will Aden. Jr.. Lars, Tel IllS amaaa aa
MI. a 1 ictilh a. esti l ull Lasocsiter. hh. Carraway. Mrs. Solon- Sriacklefard. Those present included Mr. and
and Mrs. Cannon Graham. Mr. awl Mrs. Trixte Hiett. Mrs. Lorene Nix. Mr.. Fred Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mrs. Garatett Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leo la Braswella Mrs. Bailey
ForemanaGraham, Mi. and M.:3 Lee Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Sam D. Pas-Pitt. Mrs. Fleta Utley. Jahn A. chall, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pas-
011ie Ctembega Mr. and MA Braswell, Mrs. Thomas Batiks. Jr., chall, Mr. and Mrs. CommodoreCharlie gale, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mr. and Mrs. George Steele, and Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byers.Farmer, 'Mr. and Mrs.' Herman Mrs. Carrel Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Hellen Byers, Mr.
Roes, Mr:arici Mrs. Herbert Dunn.
0 • • 6 •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Dewey Jones,- and and Mrs. Ben 
Byers, Mr. and Mrs
„j__ c pa-Q.-bait Mrs. Dick Jones
Mr. tind Atralaltheelatkaort. - •-, mrra Huron .Redden Honored
a With Shower Mr: and Mrs. Curley Haley, Mr.• 
and Mrs. Tarry timothiarnan. Mi
Mr, And :Mrs. Derringtou . Mrs. Huron Redden was_ Maur. -and .-Mrs. Charlie On, Mr. and
, Entertain -10.1 Thursday afternoqn. June a. Mrs. 0-.-T-. Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
• ; with•a miacellaneous ahower peen 'Marvin Page. ate and Mrs. Eurie' Mr. and Mrs ' Ernest. Derrinataal, by MissaLuis Byron of Mango. Ky.
of Lynn* rove entertained last a .G taa 11,13-area received many lava_ -Kualr-endallMr. and Mrs. Glathan Windsor.Thursday afternoon in comp' tine,. al i 
.2.,
and useful gifts. Mr 'and Mrs. One Key. Mr., and--'-'- 1--4T: Measei Hubby arid. Violet Rieja. The- afternoon -was enjoyed m Mrs. Albert Key. Mr and acta
Mr. And Mrs."Freil Orr
Honored .
-Relative/ and fried& diet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr
Sunday, May 30, in honor of the
'123rii.birthday of Mn Orr and Mrs
Orr's 25thabirthday.
albeaiseesaion was a delighttal
surprise to the honorees. A very
bow. Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Gra-
ham. Mr. and Mrs. M. Weather.
Me and Mrs. 011ie Brown. Mr. and
Mrs-. J. L. &fifth: Wafter atiff-Tia-
Mee Miller.
bountiful and delicious denier was
.--.j conversation and contest Haelaie. Kayit....ntiall Mr. and _Mra..
The alternates. Was wejl spent in After the ht;horee opened her Rule Spann. Mrs. Bert Wilson. Mr.
singing. playing of games. and a gifts and expressed her -appa- and Mrs. Oman Paschen, Mr. and
pleasure 'ahake.• After songs had lion the guests were, served . re- Mrs. Elmo Paschall. Mr.. Wayne
been sung, the 'group went o Key. Mrs. Hassie. Orr.
hateartilet was enjoyed by even: Miss Lurline Orr. Miss Dorothy.
one. After returning. they found Honored With Ahoweis - Orr. Miss Willie Orr. Miss Ruby
that Mrs. Derringion, had prepanacl Orr. Miss Chester _Orr, Miss inez
a lielit-Potts lunch. The attests Mrs. drid- e Swift was honored Byers. Miss - Martha- Sue Smothea.
ra - --• --•drew- 14, 'illaclat4-• AlXicl----Pill1112 with --'4 Igivel-T-asliciwel.-- °Y. •reiallves-amen.---Missa-Paulitie -Pasch-att. as
The table was beautifully flee-mat-7 and friends. Thursday. t June 3. a
. ' ed.` - The center held i charming the home of Mra. Calvin. Acia—ina- t 
Wilma paschal'. Miss Mildred,
. ' ' bouquet Of asparagus and pink Many nice _and useful, gifts were .
'' Nance Miss- Nola Orr. Vester , Pas-
r. A
chalt - Herbert Orr. Miss Inez
• and red rose buds.. Each pleat received by the hunbree. .




Delicious refikuse's" of lee Miss Mary Catherine - Morris
flower, cream. lemenade and- cake were Miss Martha Neal Hopper. Miss
Thaaa-"ree.aeas were miss agaraa enjoyed on the pretty green lawn Lucille Hopper. Edwin Hipper.
itiss &abate_ Hotera- lainaa uf the' Adams hume' - • Miss Lathe Orr. Mies Anna Late
. Edith Ritherson, miss' Violet Rag. Those present were Mrs. Harper Smotherman. Prestos'. Kuykendall.
era andSte and Mrs. Ernest Der-- . Swift and three daughters: Mrs
- a'a.aa---- Th----8M----allletrias---nrsr
Surprise' Showae Fie -
stun
"Mr. And Mrs. Francis 
.stun" and -batiNs Paryla thena nuykendan. Miss Lottie Ma.
Adama, Brent Adams, Mrs. Sallie'Huyltendall Dorris Kuykeftdan.
Burton. Mrs. Calvin Adams. Mrs. Harold Lloyd Huykendall. Junior
, Bruer -wed -
Hill. Burley Stesoader, Albert Hea-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Schroeder,
Mr. and Mrs Riley Peeler and
daughters.. Juanita: Bro. H. P
Blankenship. and Mrs. Ellis.
Opal. Odell. and Arthur Colson
returned home Saturday. May 29.
ta spend their vacation with their
mother, Mrs. Tertrue "Colem. of
Almo. Opal. Odell. and Arthur
are from the Masonic Home Louis-
ville Theyslike the Maeinie
just fine.
Cathey-Talent Wedding
Miss Maitelle Cathey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cheslie Cathey, 71
Glendale, Highland Park, Mich.,
became the bride of Eugene Talent.
son of Mrs, Sallie Talent. Calhoun,
Georgia. Saturday. May 29. in An-
gola. Ind. The Rev. T. D. Smith
officiated.
Immediately following the cere-
mony. the couple left fir Cleve-
land, Ohio and attended the cen-
tennial over the week end.
The young couple will reside. in
Dearborn. Mich.
Theatre Party Honors Mn. Onry
Mrs. George Gatlin had guests
for the picture at the Capitol
Theatre las!. Thursday afternoon in
honor et Mrs. J. Oury of Fort'Meyers. Fla, . After the show de-
licious refreshments were serveo
at --Mrs. Gathres home to the fol-
lowing: Mrs. Oury. ,Mrs. G. B.
SCOff. Mr”. Rob Mason. Mrs. W. -11.
Mason. and Mrs. E. J. Beale.
• • • • •
Miss Lucille MoUey Entertained
At Parties
Mass Lucille Motley. of Corpus
Christi. Tex., who is the guest of
a Mrs. 'W. S. Swann •-i being de-Xliadshra -Orti-
--Jume 4
Games' Were plaeed daring the
evening's. entertainment and no-
freshmente served.
Attenaing were- Elder Francia'
and Mr/ Francis. Mr. aria' lairs.
Arden Mr. and Mrs. P.u-
do1p's Taurtiaars. Mr -anti-Mira-Or-
The `sassing Peeples Bible class
Of the Caterehof Cbrist. gave theta Oliver. ay. .. kuyltendala Miss Sylvester Wilson.
pastor aid recent brides jalderaand Maurine Reader. Miss Jessie Dee Treas, Miss Be-ait-
„Mrs. C. L. Fraiwia. a Shower and = saaar ten Nance. Vernon Hugh.
party at: the home of -Mr. And Allbritten-Smith Dewey Beale Orr, Frank Holly.
Mrs. Ma -in Wrathert Fralay night Jrnrane- Smotherrnans s •
-These- pre...st- ha-the atterneen-
- Ma *rut Meal Dewey. Smistia.
errnatt. Mr. ahd Mrs. Laburn Pasa
Muria Mr. and Mrs. Para-halt
Mr. and' Mrs. Hester Cunningham
amidaughter Norma Jean Mr. and
Mrs. Joe - Hopper. Cecil Paschall.
-Haft L. Ray Kuykenetath
Frank' Kuykendall. Frank McClain,
r. arid Mrs. liancY-ltuikencriti.
James ard Kuykendall, Hassel
Nathaniel Orr.
e•-• . ey,
Mrs. W. 0.-Vatighn. and sort. Mrs. by ey. Miss Bernice Kuykenclall.
L Lynn. Clara ,Fise.....atra. xanykendan. . mp.0
stay. —
On Friday at 12:30 Miss Lie-.
nose' Chary Gatlin had'luncheon
guests in Manor of 'Miss Motley
and Miss Anne Howe Richmond.
Those enjoying this affair wera
Misses Motley -and Richmond, Miss
rances Amelia Waters. Miss Jane
Sextcn. Miss, Charlotte Owen. Miss
Rebecca Robertson. Miss Marilyn
Maaons_Miss _Patricia. Mason. Miss
-Frances Perdue. Miss Sadie Nell'
















Mr-. and Mrs. J. B. Allbeitten,
The MurrieS%-c.erm-Ciffiry, aim
theamarriage of their dmigiVei
Mnrrelatea-Mr..Rudolph Smith. son.-
of Alva Smith.. local farmer.
se das eufernnized
Boturday aetermicia„. „lune
qclock at the h -me of the Rev. R.
F. Cretin;  sinaCidlege_statidatio.u..-
The bride was dresnsd in beau-
tiful white ,crepe with White ac-
ea.
`Mrs. Smith is an emsiloyee of
the Murray - llosicia- Mill. He-
!
husband- is aa . prominent smiting
fanner. the cuuple will be at
home to their friends at the home
luf .the bride's Parente--
. . . • 
... •
1 Mrs: :Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.was at home to members of herheld& OM ofi Fetday afternoon.
Three tables were placed for the
game. at the -close of vshieh - high
_scare pr.iii was- presented -Li 111r.,
;Nat Ryan Hughes.
The hostess servd, a salad pl li7
to
' 
10 nicanbere and Mrs. Hugait's
a
and Nadia. Fratik Albert Stubble-
field. Wau were 'guests.
Mrs- Glitras Wallis entertained
lea briege club, Thursday after-
noon at tier liome""ep Olive street.
, :Gaests. in addi I 0111 14 club arhetri
her- etre Miss Esiher Elam - of
na 1d15.i Lula irk •
_Welasa  Cleerby
score prize far the afternoon., Al
I IIE
Princess SHOP
Ladies' and Children's Ready to Wear
Ladies' Voiles, Batistes, Lin•-nn and Silk :Linen
Solids and Print,
Sizes 12 to 20 and
38 to 52 .......-
Camille Hose in the
• late 's% ahades 
••
Venus Foundation Garments $1 GO to $2
at . - 1
BRASSIERS and PANT1F5 in popular summer
weight materials. •
• r
New Shipment of Children's Dresses Summer
V oils and Pittste-a. $1.00 to 41,725
Sizes 3 tot, 7 to 16
s-i.eo to,
69c to 11 .00
Picnic' Honors • Vdfifer.....
An ertjoYable affair of last week
was' the picnic Friday evening- at -either side with burning tapers
Mrs. Roy Fenner presided at the
tea service and was assisted in
serving by Mrs. John Jones. and
Mrs. Burrus Waters.




Members el the Missionary So-
ciety of the First Christian church
entertained 'their husbauds at a
_picnic supper Tuesdy eveninA at
thZ. tame of Mrs. H. B. Healey.
*MM. --Retibie Wear ceniftleied a
short devotional after which sup,-
was served- on the spacious
There were.  about 11) plea-
501
0 • • -•
Hoffman-Finney
Mies Christine Hoffman became
the bride of --Garvin Finney Satur-
day night. June 5, when the Rev.
A. B. Nichols, -pastor of the Ed-
dyville Methodist Church, read the
impregeive single 'ring eerembny
to the young couple in the church
parsonage of that city. Mr. and
MTh. Bette,- W
kindspeople of the groom, were
the only attendants.
Mrs. Finney is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hoffman. Paris,
Tenn., and is at present employed
at the Blue Bird Cafe of this City.
Mr. Firmly is employed as sales-
man with the Cottage Bakery. He
la a graduate of Murray High
School and" has attended Murray
State Celiege winning • `his fruali
numeral in 1932.
The bride w.re a lovely white
tripple Sheer frock, picture hat,
with colored accessories carrying
a bouquet of Tallismare roses.
They will make their home at
present ,avith the groom's mother,
Mrs Dell Finney. of Murray. ,
• • • e
Mr. And Mrs. Sando On
Exteasive Trip
Mrs. Lawrence Sando left Satur-
day' for .clevettked; - Otto, --Where'
Mr. Sando met her. They will go
• Wa,shinisten. Greensboro
N. C. Charleston, S.-C.. Miami and
Tampa. Florida before returning
to their home in Glendale. Calif
/En route to Cleveland. during a
short stop in Cincinnati. Mrs. San-
do was entertained by Mr. and,
Mrs. Bill Major in their beautiful
new hisme in that city.
Mrs. Sando has been visiting in
home of her parents, Mr. and 
oe er, est Poplaa
She attended graduation at Murray
High for her brother, Joe Tern
Parker, Jr.
Mrs. Parker accompanied her
daughter to Bowling Green relent-
ing home Saturday evening.
Coleman tionored At
Pre-nuptial Parties
Vas Mary Coleman• ,: bride-elect
• thist7month, was honoree 
5çsdaf afternoon :when Mar.
Fulton entertained at a bride.
Lovely in-severy detail was- the-eilhower at her home,
tea at which Misses Sadie Nell
Jones and Frances Amelia Waters
rcerielimented Miss Motley on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
a Roy' Fanners _a
A color scheme of pink and
Pine Bluff, honoring Miss Mary.
Virginia -Diuguida Charles Boyd
Hotrston and Stanfill--Cutchin.
A delighttel---'pienic lunch was
served to the foltywing: 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett. Mr.
and Pars, J.. R. WiUiani. -Mr. and
Mrs. sill- Swann. Mr.' and • Mrs,
Porter White. Miss Elsie Windsor.
Miss' l.anelle Stress. Robert Pei-
lard. Jim Ed Ditmuid. Frank Ryan.,
Owen Battier and the honorees,.
Mine Keys Honored By
State B.' P. W.
,
Mjs.s Erie Keys atterickid the state
convention of, Buainess and - Pros
fesaional-Women yreen-
last Week. At the business session
*she was elected areeording seen:-
Aarit of the slate organization.4;ait__
-Cnorierafourrial earned
aesaarrning picture of Miss Keys
sand other officers with dotes on
the e.stiventforasa
L ;Mi-KeYSi.sacharterjncmher
tsf the Murray ,Ciub and was- in-
istrunieutal in its- erganizaticinaaliter" 
friends are constratplating -her kin
hainer yaitchaatas come to
•a r itrid the -Ifittarray elub,
Shop here. Mr. Maddox writ,
formerly connected with the R. H.
Vandevelde Co. as plumber. He isnow -employed -in Detroit. Both
are, well-known and popular yawn,
people of Murray,
They will make their home at 34
Davidson, Highland Park, Mich -
• f • • • •
'Phoebe. Hance Pentemime,
To Be Given June 15
- 'For- the- third year Mary -Fran-
' mg 'Spe4r will present her dance.
pithils In * program at the Murray
State College auditorium on Tuea
Three tables of bridge, guests day evening. June 15, at 8:1S
took part in the game. Mrs. G. B. o'clock.
Scott won high score prize and The occasion has beeothe on'
Miss Jane. Melugin the eonsala- Tong looked forsvard to by lovets
lean. of beauty arid artistry.
At the conclusion "of the games. Little . Maas  _alacquelisse-aaShala
guesta-aitaaaii-&-P-iffiCipate ;n borough takes the leading part
rations througnout the house. The the gift shower which was pro- 'Phoebe', in the pantomime. .Miis
lace covered tea table held as its sited in a novel manner. The Sylvia Packman is Phoebe's step'.
Central adornment a lovely bowl mother: Dancers from - Murray
of roses and sweet peas flanked on Mayfield. and Fulton will take par
received their guests at the door.
Those calling,. were Miss Mary
Elizabeth: faiiberts. Miss Sue Up-
church, Miss Sue Farmer, Miss Re-
becca Robertson. Miss Charlotte
Owen, Miss Martha Sue .Key, Miss
Jane -Sexton. Miss --Anne Howe
Richmond, Miss Marilyn Mason:
Miss Frances Wilford, Miss Mary-
Frances Perdue, Miss Dot 'Currier,
Miss Mary Nee Farmer, Miss Mar-
tha Lou Barber. Miss Anne Fala
leya Miss Madsalene Cavitt, ani
Mrs. Bud l Jetton.
as La'are 'Williams, daughter
of Mr.' and Mrs. Burtiett Wi4liama
• near Niwfiurg and Mr. Tom Fells.
' of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cava'
' Welia. Were...united marriaee
heras.Satidiai nentning...11a-lbeattea".
Thprrnan at-his home en
t; ' '-
They Will Make their amre on




Vocal Solo. Eleanore Gatlin.the eosintaaa Many, friends extend
Dalfeesaigatha Bell Hood
ceegra-al' t 1,111S. 4VOCEI I Sola, Mrs. I. J Hoven
Mrs Hall Hood was accompanist
Hirthda. tanner for the dances and Miss Dot Cur-
rier for the vocal relectiolts. Aft,r• farmer, v,•a, g •\in the prognun the hosts served la -!a May 30 et - I he h me or
freshments to 36 rnera6crs and
TOM SAWYER SUITS, cool and pleaa:na
for -sonny-boy. Size*. to• 10 1
Mv, John Wbitnell
'Balcony Corn-Austin. Company
.Mr'. flayd Rizzi'. in henor . of her
. .birth guru,ts-; -
(1.:4;V:t At it ,aelock dinner 'wzia! jr_ionary secietic... Postpone
reI on the:Mien. _ • 
Meetings 
'thous present Were Mn, and MrT..1
J. F Nick and daughter; Frankier The circle,: ,-1 ftI Ailey Waar-
, Mae. Lhghri. Tenn- Mr. arid Mrs, Missionary &cacti,. will have tne'r
tOirligN Vannes?. and dtnolIlit7-.., Ple"-"tingt the fourth- Tuesday tit
Mary Alice: Mn, and agre. Craw- this month instead of the thnal
. 4404 .0•1=Pert, Mr- and Mrs- ale" Tuesday' 'bekause of the meeting
! !Sanwa., Mr. and Mrs. falbtare which is ioa_peogreinscat the Meth-
Mrs. John Farmer ' liale 'Mr. ar.d • Mrs. Sack Grtffin &dist church. • .
The lifattie 3eIl. flays circle's
  171.1144-7.41. .kiliNitrAlV.Z.1  4406.40V,9411061.1...4.4. group ot enter Camera
•  itetne tflu aa Brea1.a1131,411511,010Plid; URDAY, July 3. ' •,
Garden Chats With
Mrs. Seaton -
Mrs. J. D. Sexton f periled her
home -for the meeting of the taiir-
den Club on Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Gregg-Miller. Mrs., Joe
Ryan. and Mrs. Clete -Farmer as-
stellea heats. Mh. F. Eari--aiefard
presided over a short hasirress sea-
akin after' which Mrs. L:ar. Hawaiie
direetesa'a•very interesting progra
as followsa
a. "Ilia 'Care of the Genitals**
Surritnera. Ides. Leslie Putnam.
'bailee "Dream Girl", Jacqueline
Sharbi ough.
Butterfly Dance. Naomi Lev
Whitnell. JeamitSe--Fardier, Hazel
-Hood.
Vocal. Trio," Mary Frarlecti Par-
due Eleanore 
G.atIllit-i4rmreinc)4.
-Porno -solo, "Country kiardep-,
dining table, where the gifts wens
placed, was decorated in a "Bon
Voyage" theme. since Miss Cotea
malt will spend her honeymoon in,
trete' abroad. She received a. loa-e-
ly array of gifts. •
A salad course was served by the
hostess,aassisted by Miss Sara Wal-
lis of Memphis.
-Bridge 'guests were Miss Cole-
man, Mrs. Frances JOhnson, Miss
Anna Diltz Holton. Mrs. G. D.
Saott, Mrs. E. J. Beale. Miss Jane
Melugin. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Miss
Corinne Durnian, Mrs. Karl Ira-
see'. Mrs. B. a Langston. Miss
Juliet Holton and Mrs. Clifford
M the extrayaganza.
The Murray children are Marth•
Belle Hood. Marion Sharborourri
Rosemary Jeffrey. Latrieia Out-
land, Mary Jane Kennedy. Joe Ann
Farris, Carolyn,Carter,,Bobby Jar'
Padgett, Naomi Lee Whitnell
Sarah Ruth jthodes, Jane Jone
Joan Fulton, Avanelle Farmer
Hazel Hood, Janette Farmer, Leita
Rose Gholson, Ella Sue Harris.
Mrs. .14a_Farmer has assistei
with 'the Tim-Gimes.
The story is:-During a festival
held aathe edge of a forest by the
village folk, the cruel stepmothcs
'Tea guests were MA. K. D. Hol-
ton, Mrs. J. 11. Coleman. adr&-T.
P. Cook, Miss Reamey Hamlin of
Va.,-.Mrs, A. V. Bans
Mrs. Ralf Mason. Mrs. Leo Paean"
of Jackson. Tenn., Mrs. Jim Dick
Paris,-T.enta, -JareaArthor -Farm-
er. Mr& Masren.  Mrs.--.1.
Rowlett, Mrs. L. .D. Hale,' Miss
Mary Virginia Diuguid, 4jge Juas
nita MeDougal.'
Mrs. P. A. Hart -is entertaining
a -this afternoon in be-nor o
Miss Coleman.
• • • • •
Mrs. Whithell And Mrs, Stewart
Entertein At Bridge
Mrs.' Will H. Whitneil and Mrs,
Roy Stew-art were hosts at the
first of a series of parties on Wed-
nesday Afternoon at the home of
the  former
Five tables were placed for the
game:. Mrs. H. I. Sledd was
winner of high score Orize and
Mrs. Jack Farmer held 'second
sigh.
At the conclusion of the games a
salad coerse was. served to the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Ben Davis. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Nat Ryan, Miss Mary
Virginia Diuguid of . Memphis,
Mrs.--Walter Taylor of Washington.
D. C.. Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs. A.
L. Rhodes. Mrs. Ed Diuguid. Jr.
Mrs. Jack Farmer. ,
Mrs. Raleigh Meloan, Mrs. Pres-
ton Ordway, Mrs. Gordon Johns-
ton, Mrs. Marvin.,'Whitnell, Mrs.
Beale Outland, Mrs. D. H. Atress.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius. Mrs. H. I. Sleda.
Mrs. Franklin- 'Inglis, and Mrs
Jack Gardner of Itardwefl.
011•116.
of Phoebe became enraged with
her husband for dancing with one
of the revellers there. For spite,
she sold the child, adored by the
fe-ther, to a band of passing
aYnales.,








Art attempts escape- --lreat
gypsies to find herself lost,
.toresh where she encoenten
goad and eaal .sprits. She al
n until Tier ittrerdian-spint
summens the forest aairies t
rescue. Delighted, the tiny
crown her their queen bu




the incensed gypsy leader. 'w.
teuds to return her to his
Just at that moment the gu
spirit appears: He is so_oveiceme
by her loVeliness that he -agrees
Healeartfadd.ox
••••
that" thechild may be returned to
her grief-stricken father. While
all are rejoicing over the cheerful
news, the stepmother, having re-
pented, falls on her knees and
pleads forgiveness. Selah!
County Agent And Mrs. Cochran
Give Buffet Supper
County Agent and Mrs. J. T
Cochren - eisterteined the following
gerests with a buffet supper at their
home- Saturday • night. June
Miss Zelina Monroe, assistant state
leader of home demonstration
agents., and Miss Florence Imlay,
specialist in foods and' nutrition,
-Lexington: Miss Loretta Markham.
home .agent, -Beaton; Mrs. C. H.
Word reached here Tuesday 
afternoon of the marriage of Myrt
Neale to Bennie Maddox. Sunday.
Detr.it. Mich. The Rea
Estel E. Perry. 3851. St. Jean. De-
troit, married the popular young
couple. both formerly of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DeShields
tvere the only attendants,
Mrs. lidddoxa before going to
Detroit and her .marriage. was
Bennet, home latent, end County
Ageht and Mis. Wenn Willianairi.
Mayfield. . . .
Sunday School Class Faiaiies
Gunn At Pine Bluff
The intermediate Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
enjoyed a very pleasing outing at
Pine Bluff 'Peesday.
. Those attending Were J. B. OW-
land, "IvansoniBoyil* Hal K.-"King.
ins, Hush perdue. Gene Palters...ea 
Pat Gingles, Joe Parker. Nel-en
"PHOEBE"
*A dance pantomine











Compare our cars and prices before you buy. We
offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
SEE OUR MANY
BARGAINS!
THESE CARS ARE IN A-I CONDI-
TION AND PRICED TO SELL
LOCATION on Vacant Lot West Main Street
(Next to But Station)
•
OPEN ALL NIGHT . . . Lot lighted by
Super Floodlight
•
'DRiVE IN AND L001. OVER OUR BARGAINS
DAY OR NIGHT
•
There is a reason for Better Bargains
On Our Lot!
•
WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange





Many Radio Entertainers 7o Be At Backusburg
•
arid daughter. normbe 1,01.i. •




































Blalock, J. W. Tommie, Hugh T.
McElrath, Hugh Guthrk Keith
Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bog-
gess, Mr. and Mrs Julian C. Hatch-
er.
- U. D.-C. Chapter To Meet
. Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. Geo.
,Hart will be jdint hosts for the
U. a -C.' meeting Wednesday
16th at 2:30 p. in.
Baptist Women Meet
Thc Ns-. M. U. of the Blood River
4ss
oCiaribn will convene for their
'.1 1 ar quarterly, meeting _Thurr-
. . June 17. at 10 o'clock in the
Locust Grove Baptist Church, We.
' Amanda White ,assuciation super-
intendent. said today. She urged
that all Baptist women attend the
session.
Alibritten-Srnith
Miss Farelle AliVitten, of Mt.
Carmel vicinity, was married to
dolph Smith, also of Mt. Car-
ill' Steller:R. F.-Gregory In
his home in College-Addition Sat-
urday, June 5.
Arts And Crafts Club Meets
Mrs. Wheeler Denham was" host-
ess Wednesday afternoon, June 9,
N.1r.
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pendectomy at the Clinic Monday EDITOR GETS FLOWERS
night.
Mrs.. Gentry Townley, Buchanan, Mrs. Peter Heppner, of 411 North
Tenn., was admitted ta the Clinic Fourth street. presented two lovely
Wednesday. . magnolia _blossoms to Editor .toe
Thomas Henslee, Newburg, Ky.. Lovett this morning just before
was discharged . Saturday. press time. The flowers were large
Mrs. C. C. Washam, Lexington. and fragrant.
Tenri., was admitted to the Clinic Mrs. Heppner said her trees were
Sunday. 10 years !old and had been bloom,
Miss Lowell- Otrigles, Kirksey, log the-last three years. Her has-
who had recentty undergone an band Is a Murray tailor. •
operation at the Clinic, was dis-to the Arts and Crafts Club at her
home in Atezel. Needlework and charged Wednesday.
William Lamb, Benton. Ky.. whoconversation were enjoyed.
had recently undergone. an appen-
The hostess served salad pia*, dectomy at the Clinic, was dis-
with iced .drink to 14 members and charged Siinday.
the following guests:. Mrs. Annie
Wear, Mist Jack Beale. Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, Mrs. Wiley Utter-
back of Amarillo. Tex.. Mrs. Tom
Mrs. Bonnie Houston, of
Orlando. Fla., Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs: Will Moore Beale. Memphis,






ALTERING . . .








Sherrill Outland. son ,of
and Mrs. Finis Outland, was
mitted to the Clinic Tuesday.
Mrs. Everett Crane, College Ad-
dition. was discharged from th;.•
Clinic Tuesday.
Blanche Marie Hendon, small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Hendon. Cherry, underwent an ap-
THE LED
Tony Scherffius is undergoing
treatment at the Cilnic for an in-
jured left hand.
R. F. Laycock was treated at
*LinocAray for 





Here's an assortment of our regular 49c seersucker,
Waffle Cloth, Rayon Crepe. Tissue Ging- 15cham, etc. SATURDAY ONLY, yard 
This is regular S9c and 69c Summer Silk Crepe
Patterns and Solid Colors..
SATURDAY ONLY, yard  
Ladies' White Gloves with or without cuffs in via-
ues up to regular 75c quality. • 49cSATURDAY ONLY, pair 
Look at This! An assortment of our regular 75c
and $1.00 Lace Cloth Embroidered Voile 49 SATURDAY ONLY, yard 
Trade with West Kentucky's ..oldest and
most reliable tluality Dry Coods Store
jured hand
Licensed to Wed
Calloway County Court Clerk.
Mrs. Mary Neale, issued marriage
liscenses to the following during
the" week of June 4-9.
Tom Wells, 26, a farmer of Mur-
ray and son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Wells, was issued liscense fel* mar-
riage with Miss LaRue Williams,
25, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Williams. of Redden.
Rudolph _Smith, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Smith, farmer, of
Hy MOM. received liscense for
marriage with Miss Marelle Ali-
bi-Men" 21, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Allbritten, also of
Hymon.
James Neal. 21, a cMurray,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Neal.
and formerly a resident of opkins
-county, obtained a license marry
Miss Ammanell Ph a resi-
dent of Murray, formerly of Mar-
shall county, and daughter of Mt
















c LOCAL OPTION BALLOT
-Are you in favor of
adopting the local Op-





For Local Option Ejection Saturday, June 26, 1937
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
- COUNTY OF CALLOWAY'
- I, MarfNeale, Clerk of the Calloway County Court,
ceatify that the
e 
above is a true and ..correct copy of the
ballot•to,blys)t.c.i in the local uption election to-be bfite
-June. 26, 1937.—Mary Neale, Clerk rfilkoWay 'County
Court:
Pete Williams, Murray, was ad-
mitted to the Mason Kospital. Mon-
day, June 7, after he was taken
suddenly ill Sunday afternoon.
With his wife, he was visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Houston when he
was sfricken.
HosPital officials told the Ledger
& Times today that Williams' con-
dition was critical and that it was
unchanged. Diagnosis of the case
by hospital doctors has not defi-
nitely placed the nature of the ail-
ment, attachees said, but intimated
it was an affection of his spinal
nerves.
First unofficial reports rumored
his ailment to be spinal meningitis.
Training School Opens
for Summer Session
• Monday morning at 8 o'clock,
the Training -SchOOLopens IA' lull
blast.
As usual the bus will run for
the children and the, tuition will
be free in all of the elementary
grades. This summer session offers
an excellent opportunity for tir!
children to broaden their margin
of culture and general knowledge.
In the first six grades the daily
session will be from 8 o'clock -un-
til 12 o'clock. For all the upper
grades, the schools will run until
four in the afternoon.
The tuition in the High School
is very small, depending on the
number of studies the student
takes. Opportunity will .be offer-
ed for seventh and eighth grades
to make a half-year credit.
A full faculty of trained teach-
ers will be present Monday morn-
ing to take charge of all Students.
W. J. Caplinger. Director
Teacher Training
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:-
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
McElroy's
Churchill Funeral Home
Murray Milk Products Co.
Gilbert-Doran Funeral Home
'T. 0. Turner
Murray Con. Coal & Ice Co.
First Baptist Church
Economy Feed Store






Porter Motor Co. • -
Bank of Murray
Methodist Church Notes








Attends Univ. of Tenn.
Miss Margueritte Holcomb, home
economics instructor in the Mur-
ray Htgh School, left Murray Tuer-
day. June.8. for Knoxville. Te
where she will attend the summer
'semester of the University of Ten-
nessee. Her work will be in the
interest of her Master's Degree.
Miss Holcomb received her B.S.
aelree wIth siaTtlortieilitri




A college town -may be spelled
M-u-r-r-a-y in most instances, but
just now, claim eight boys who are
spending the period between the
spring and summer semesters
worki”g cm •b pi.s  the.
is as lonely as the Galapagos
'Lands.
The students on the campus be-
tween semesters are- "Jug" Mitch-
ell, Owensboro; Herman LanA.
Jellico; Bennie Cook, Paducah;
George Bland, Cairo, Ill.; David
Booker, Hardin; Carey Sumner,
Clinton; Floyd Burdette. Martin.
Tenn.; and Done O'dell, Calvert
City. '
The duties of the between-semes-
ter,.workers consist in their mow-
ing the campus, cleaning up the
dormitories .and in general main-
tenance. The Spring semester was
over.June 3, and the summer sea-
ion will begin Monday, June 14.
Parks Will Study at
State University
Carmon Parks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Parks. Murray,
Wednesday, .June 9. for Lexington.
Ky., where he will attend the Uni-
versity of Kentucky where he will
work for a Smith-Hughes and
Master's Degree in agliculture.
Mr. Parks received his B.S. de-
.gree from Murray State College
Thursday, June 3. of this year. Hs
--ta Its -Smith:Hughes
work in about a year. '
Farm Notes
B. W. Edmonds, of. near Penny,
plans to sow three acres of tobac-
co land in alfalfa ,this fall.
Lee Burchett, Kirksey, has a nice
growth of alfalfa on the plot
he sowed there last fall, it is re-
ported.
County Agent J. T. Cochiiin re-
ports finding 30 locusts on one
small ironweed plant while he was
driving out near Midway, south of
Leslie Ellis' farm, last week.
Hazel F. F. A—
Notes '
Friday night, May 28. Hazel Fu-
ture Farmers held a monthly
meeting. Important business ac-
tions were discussed and voted on
by the members. Following the
business session basketball was
played and later refreshments were
served.
Saturday night.. June 5, our
chapter gave an ice cream suppe,.
at Midway. We -had a good
crowd and an enjoyable evening
was reported. The chapter Plans
to give several cream suppers in
the near future with even more
success.
Mrs. Ed Farmer has as her guests
her niece, Mrs. Buford Jett of
Dallas. Tex.. and Mrs. C. C. Job-
son and Miss Mary Lee Jobson of
Lubbock. Tex.
"Farmers can not make a living.
no matter how hard they work.
when erosion has gullied their
fields and washed away their- top-
soil. The Sub-soil which is left is
less productive, does not hold mois-





at LOG CABIN STATION
1-4 Mile West of College
Sat. Night, June 12
•






















P in or shadow'
proof, soft silk crepe
or lustrous pan sat-








Come to 'this sale and
have a wonderful time
picking your summer
frocks from these groups
Dresses in every impor-






These fine quality cotton
frocks, fashioned of the
'season's most popular tub-
fist fabrics, afford unlim-
ited choice. Dresses for
miss in sizes 14 to 20 and
for matrons 38 to 52.
SILK UNDIES
• 4TEP-INS • PANTIES
• BLOOMERS • V F.S1
25c
Lovely undies in a vast selec-






Soft glove silk and finest








thits that flatter—included are peach
baskets, sailors, bumper brims, white and
all the wanted colors. Choosing is easy
from so large a selection.






High or Low Heel.
White. All Colors
Ntw sandals in loss, high and medium heels.
o hite and all elblors, as well as multi-colors.
sclertion of new styles.
Come in
A large
Whites, colors.. and at-
tractive combinations,
well made of Fineries
and broadcloths, guar-
anteed fast colors, all








• Sailors • Bankoks • Yeddos • Waterproof Novelty Straws
Never have we shown such a vast selec-
tion of new straws at so great a savings.
Many colors and shapes 
Others up to $1.98
98c
Children's Summer Footwear Styles
• Straps • Pumps • Oxfords • T-Straps
rite greatest array of children's shoes we've ever offered'
ai such a low orice grout)!
Men's Summer Wash Pants
• EVERY PAIR SANFORIZED SHRUNK
We've offered exceptional pant values before but none to equal these. Everypair sanforized shrunk and greatly under priced for this Money Saving sale!
VALUES TO S1,.19—Light, medium and dark
patterns stripes,''ftecks and solids. perfect
lining pants at an unheard of loss price.
VALUES TO 81.79-Wise. men Mollie?,
will appreciate the exceptional values in
this group of new summer pants, attrac-
tive new patterns in all sizes.
VALUES TO 82.98—Every popular new
pattern for summer time wear is. Includ-
ed in this great .selection of high grade
pants'. You'll save 50c a pair, too!
1.49
1.98





V.,. won't think it poss:ble in these days of ad-
sancing prices. Full cut, blue denim overalls




( bowie from ',cores of styles—th8 lists you
want for hot. sunny days—priced at unusual





A vast selection of the
nest est patterns in light
and dark fancies, as
well as whites and
solids.
NON-WILT C 9OLLARS •C
Others.. $1.79 and $1.49
MEN'S OXFORDS
BLACK. WHITE. BROWN and. COMBINATIONS. $111
SAVE NOW! All sizes 
and $2.98
Yes. beiieve it or not, genuine calf skin oxfords in all the new styles.
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-teaching in aliardy.• Ark., is at





the hot rata of the sun. . 11M5 Pat and Phil, are the guests of
ate-orbs Peraildraflois and dna, • Mrs'. Crawford's mother -in Cam-
(astir . linen Wears better . . del. Ark. Dr Crawford Will leave
linen feels tester Liken keeps atm; week-end for Camden to ac-
---etearalringer improves Companafalliaria-nome
Mr and Mrs Will Broach andwith laundering . . . in short.
family. and Mrs.. Betty Key leftlira n Kiser of Summer ,Fab-
ries: and eur Mark Tuain suits, I
When You Need,tailored by Hastert of Nee Or- ,
a iV•a
I . Thousands of men and womenknow how wise it Is to take Black-
Draught at the first sign of conga-
i parson. They like the refreshing re-lief It brings. They know its timely
use may save them from feeling
• 
_badly and preably lasing time at
work from attn.:as brought 0C1 by
constipation.
If you have to take a laxative oc-
=morally, you can rely an -
Si
leans, give yogi Imported Irish
Lamm at its. ties* . . in apparel
that knoas no peer for superior-





ray, left here Saturday morning,
--tar -her bome-in -Au-
geles, Calif. She had been visit-
e- „Lne her porenta Mr, and Mrs. Jae
T Parker. and family, of this city.
Miss Hal Long, of the Model
Beauty Shop. visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Long. in Padu-
zah over.the week-end of June 5.
and Mrs. John Ryan and son,
Jean. spent from Monday. May 31,
to Friday, June 4, in Louisville.
Mr. Ryan was a delegate to the
Kentucky Bar Association which
.eent -used there.
Thestray for Detroit' for ai visit. Mason Hospital for an Old ailment
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jeffrey. Rose- early thisaesgek. .
mary and Robert Glen Jeffrey left P S. Curd' of Paducah, wail the
Monday for a trip to Chattan- week end visitor of Mr. aninillts.
ooga, Teen, and Lookout Mount Hampten Curd near Hazel.
tam. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Miller end 
* Mris Ruth Richmond has arriv-
ed *leant the University of-alren-
tuclay- --U-sperid her vitation With
Dr. and Mrs- James. Richmond.
Mias-ivedinaZiatee
faculty is leaving this week for
New York City, where she will
work on her doctor's degree at
A. G. Wilson of Logaa, W. Va.,
Columbia. is spending the summer with reIa-
Mr. and Mrs: Glenn Jeffrey. W.
V.. Jeffrey and Robert Broach at- 
lives in this county.
tended the softball game in May- 
Mrs. Hugh Lassiter. Murray, ass
field last ' Friday night between 
dismissed from the Mason Hospital
this week after she had recovered
the Curlec team and a Memphis
club. W. V. Jeffrey .got one of the 
from an ration.
season's passes given away that 
James W. Strader, superintendent
night. They estimated the crowd 
Of buildings at Marany State Cu!-
______ lege for  the past year, has been
elected to . serve anotner -year.
Prof. Edd principal of mi. tald ma, awl Jame, of the
Murray High School, left .Sunday
for Nashville to attend the Silver 
Ben Franklin Store are in Daw-
Reunion of his class. Mr. Filbeck 
son Springs this week.
graduated with the class of ,1912, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker of
Kirksey attended the graduation
25 years ago this month.
Coach Roy 
Stewart. Prof. wit_ etoxerseeeiseleiartgardanuthorraya. liarH ghuldSchtmao.1
Gun-
ham H. Fox, Eugene Hughes and ningham, salutatorian ef his class.
Charley Waterfield are camping graduate.
and fishing near Wickliffe this Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilititro
week. Lexingt'on, are visiting Mrs. Val-
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Orr and hams' mother. Airs. Myrtle Gar-
children have moved into their ret, cif the Mason Hospital this
beeaUful new English type home Week. The Williams. who came
in College addition just west of Sunday. spent Tuesday and Wed-
12th nesday at Reelfoot Lake in Tsarstreet.
Francis R. Burke, of Pikeville, nessee. They will return to Lek--
candidate for the democratic nom- ington at the end ed -the week.
inatiert for Attorney-General, was . Mr..anda.Mrs„ Myles Hicaols and.
a brief visitor in Murray Sunday. son. Willis, are spending the we_k
Mr. Burke is one of the owners of end at Reelfoot Lake. Hitkok is
the Mountain Eagle at Whites- x-ray technician at the Maz,on
burg. Memorial thanital.
Ray Stark, who is half way Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Phillips,
through his medical course in Ls Jackson. Tenn., and their 10 
years-
S. U. at New Orleans. Las aliriveh old twin boys 
alaitett Mrs. B. et
home' Sunday to spend the sum- Youngblood. a p
atient in the Mason
rriei- with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Hospital. Sunda
y. Jane 6.
.1. V. Stark, at Kirksey. Ray will 
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Cochran and
assist his father in the laboratory daughter. 
Mary Ruth. were Sun.'
daring the summer. 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Va. U.
Donald Dulaney, who -is a Mu.- hludre' Paducah' '•• . 
dent in the commen•-ce depertrnent -141"s"7-d-.
of 'the University of Texas, at Aus- 
dent of Murray. returned to tea
tin, arrived Sunday to. spend the 
home early this_ week after haaeaa
surarrier with-his parents. Kr and bee. 
n ‘ dismissed trom the .11111son
Hospital where she received -surge
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney, et Twelfth
and Olive_ 
icaliertsrewatmeRnt. perry.
Mrs. H. B. Scott, Sr., and her. Ken„ait. of the East sait4ta
• daughter nt
C. T Rushing was' a business
visitor in Evansville, Ind. Monday.
Mr. and Mn L. J. Hortin are
visiting his parents in Albion,
Illinois.
Mrs. Lula Gatlin and Miss El-
eanore Oury Gatlin ;left - Saturday
morning for Jackson. Tenn., to
spend a few days with Mrs. Cait-
lin's brother, Gilford Jenes. and
Mrs. Jones.
.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
were week-end guests of Mr. Black-
burn's: parents in Paducah.
Miss Esther Elam, of -Paris. Tenn..
attended the alumni banquet 'last
weekarind spent i fete days' with
Miss . leada Clayton Beale.
Miss Margaret Graves is spend-
ing the week in Elizabethtown as
the guest of Ma and Mrs. Dick Ho-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs 'Melville Wall and
children arrived today from Chi-
cago to visit Mrs. Lola J. Wall and
leaner relatives.
.Mrs DOA Graham has as her




-Miss Patricia Mason,- who it-
fl) ported. .tends Ward-Belmont in Nashville.asaspendine. -her vacatims with her
I FISfl-I-flOfl Mrs. Emma'tee Phillips. of Chia
• cage, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Na -Rpm  
Mr. and Mrg Nat Ryan. Mrs.
Emma Lee _ Phillips and Louis
Che4les Ryan spent last Friday in
Memphis .
• L Mrs. 
Mary Churchill was' the'
week-end . guegt of Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Pearcy in Mayfield.
Campbeli of Valparaiso.
Ind is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Holt.





son. Lieut. H. B. Scott, Jr.. com-
mander of the Clinton, Ky., CCC 
the county, with her two .daugta
tars. Ann and Jane, will spend tee
camp. Were brief visitors in the
city last Thursday afternoons Both 
summer with her parents wrai,e..
a her husband, who is principai' of
are former residents _of Murray and Morganfield City School. ,!-
h.W%-e many old friends here;
Mr_ and Mrs. _Bryan. Tolley_ and .eoesiry of -Ker4.Ucky. Lexington
tending sunnher school at theft:Ina
two sons, are vacationing in North- Mrs. 0. P. Allbritten, New Ces.
• Missottri-and Iowa this week cord, was dismissed from- t'
They are 'simians -Mrs. Totley's Rowed 'arty -Aldi -*wk.
relatives as well as friend's of Dit- after recovering .trom a fraettireet
Tolley; -the teenttory- he -ir
when -salestnan with Heinz, before
coming' to Murray to locate in his
present grocery businma.
Dr .and Mrs. G. E. Abernathy,
Ames, Iowa.. stopped in Murray
briefly Saturday mornine enroute
to their home • after a.siting Mrs.
E L. McFarland and children in
!Jasper. Ala. The latter is the-
:widow of the lane editor of the
i West Kentuckian who died last
August.
Jack 'Dycus, asseiciate editor of




Have Always Been Good
and the
No. 7 Enclosed Gear Mower
Is the Best Yet
tAcCorrnick-Deering Mowers family, also his wife's fathee•R. D. the summee- vacation with her Avenue, Paducah.
Itictuision. on the east' side of the parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Is. Vella Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann. M
Gone in and go Goer the entire
/111040111, Y agree thee woo
ham never peen anything like
al/E are arixrous to have all our friends
v‘ see the new McCornack-fieerinS
No 7 Enclowdaaear Mower. We dunk it
is one of the,finest pieces of farm, equip.
roans we have ever sold!
For example, The entire operating
raiscaranam. inclysk.Lcitive. pears, differ-
cum. and countershafts, la assembled
)....pactly in an oil-tight pear housing and
Stirtat bath of oil. There are four
roller bearings. Operation is so
mind notaries. that you can Scarcely
hear the light hum of the sickle'
Special oil seals at the end• of the main
wale and fly-wheel rade and the oil-tight
gear boa prevent leakage and protect all
working parts against the entrance id dirt
and other abrasive nasterials. Rotting
roes, of cutter bar provider' ample play
Withaut disturbing knife regurtratioe
McCormick-Deering BINDER /
-SEXTON BROTHERS
A R tf t.; ;i_tyt
ritnrrav.
Thu sysinpsct sr se,tar...! *Os f •
runs is laath of s lis-s 1 A:t s•11.4.
it• soros, 5, rnekeli tits
shoot-wee/ •rod ssl iriss44% is
it', San 111V 6.111, A.
WINE 5-lb. bill 50C.
HARDWARE CO.
Ni'. ,
Mary's of the Woods near Torte brief _volt with Mr. and M; .• k
itirig hit- father, Joe Phillips, and
Haute. Ind., has arrived to spend Beckenbaugh. of 228 .
' Elizabethtoare tithed his uncle,
. E. B. Holland, and friends in the
leitya-Saterday. -Mr. Dyclis drove
down with John McElrath and re-
turned to Elizabethtown Saturday
night.
R. L. Scholes will . spend the
the summer with- his daughter,
Mrs. J. A. Wesson,.-Toledo, Ohio.
family are leaving for a few days ad -id•nda-in Central--City. Mays-'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bo an le, had Elizabethtown. •
Clauton and family - of _ e,-Miss •eartice - Crawford,
daughter of Mr. -and Uri Clue.Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and
is recovering, t ie. were in Butatanara T
Sunday to visit Mrs. Amon Moe- uries 
received last 'Week in an
gin -and daughter, Mayme. tomobile_ 
accident._
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston
moved Saturday to their new home
on the Hazel Road.
Mrs. Will Ed Covington and
children have gone to Ashland,
Ky.. - to join Mr. Covington and
make their home.
Misses Clara Waldrop and Mar-
jorie. Shroat are spending the week'
inmBars ciwne .rll
T. Waldrop and Miss
atiririe 'Ecatrin-at-oTi areaRT-iertngs
ton thieweek -where Mrs.-Waldrop
is attending a meeting of the State
Welfare Board.
Mrs. Walter Taylor wi41 leave
Friday for her home in Washing-
ton, D. C.. after a Visit to her
mother, Lottie Diuguiel. Mats
Barbara Diuguid will accompany
her home to spend the summer.
Mrs.' Annie Young has arrived
from Georgetown and will assume
her &ties as dietician at Murray
State College at the beginning of
The summer session. .._
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and
children -are spending their vaca-
tion in She Smoky Mountains.
Miss Carrie Allison is visiting
.family, in _Drea,Pha, "Va.
;Elliott 1 Wilkinson will arrive
Sunday from Dallas. Tex.,. for a
few days visit with Mr. and lifts.
G. B. Scott, lie will then go to
Chicago to attend a national sales
convention- and radio show.
Wand Mr.s. Otte Swami enter-
tained at their, home en Sunday
evening. - May 30. with- a 6 - o'eteek-
dinner for Claude Anderson and
Miss Jewel Hill. -
Mrs. L. C. Trevathan of Padu-
cah is _improving. at. the Mason
(mat frotipitan-whkacis-
patient.lor treatment.
Mr. and Mrs: James,. fluberlson
,and baby and Miss Maude Robert-
son are guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Robertson.
Miss larankte Rolland and Miss
Mary RAMA Jackson of Padu-
cah spent the week end with rela-
tives in Murray.
Miss Hilda Dulaney. daughter
Mr. arid Mrs. %. P. -Dulaney •
teaches in 'the Pachicah
spent the last week end .
Springs., Minnie .wath
the. Paducah B. & P. W.
Miss Dulaney will attend the -.
mer sassier) at Peabody' College,
Nashville.
re rps: otandemphls.
Shelby Davis. local distrinutor;ofl is in the city for a few days this
Stansiard Oil ,prOdliets. spire:fel-a week vatting- old Mends. - • -
henly spremed tefia eent whoa 3.1af. Defia44-4kftte, 
fell from the loading platforna at Sunday from attending the UCH-
the Standard warehouse on the
railroad. Wednesday of -last week
Mr:. Deals has been obliged ta car-
ry the injured member in a sling
since the accident.
Jimmy bailey, son_of . Mr. and
Mrs., H. B. Bailey, sprained hii;
knee last Tuesday night while en-
gaging in a friendly -scuffle and is
on crutches for a few days. .
Auburn Welleacoach and science
instructor ci Athens High Ssliaol,
near Lexington, -is visiting his
Mr. and -Mrs, V. C. we-tu-4---ekkaiiie B. Geogarta-Joe Baker.
of Aimee. . fuel Stroud. Dan Hatt and Fran;:
Mrs. Otto Swann will attend the
zone Missionary Society meeting
which is to be held at South Pleas-
ant Grove Friday, June 11. •
Mr. and Mrs. Norvan Kemp of
Akron. Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs.
-Otto Swann, and Mr. and Mrs
Hervey Turner, last week.
r Mr. and Mea Ton Targgart and
Daughter, Dorothy Helen, arid Mr.
Mrs- E. Fellows of.
Inds attended the funeral at Mrs.
Tarlapirt's mother, Mrs. Cane Wil-
cox, last week.
Miss Modena Smitheattel Hubert
Smith of St. Louis will visit
friends and relatives here during
the week end.'
-Howard- Crotchett and Tiumon
Smith, formerly of Murray, now
working in Detroit. spent Decora-
tion Day here visiting with friends
and relatives.
—Berra_ Atal, ATcweiA  Ber-
ry were visitors in Nashville Sun-
day.
Preston Ordway spent a few
days this week in Frankfort.
Hobert James Stubblefierd is the
guest of Millard Shaw, Jr., in
Hickman.
Mrs. Will Moore Beale returned
Wednesday to her home in Mem-
phis after visiting Mrs. Minnie
Beale and Miss ,Laia Clayton
Beale,
Mr, and Mrs. Layton Purdum
have returned to their home in
Chicago after visiting the latter's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Thorn-
ton.- They were aetereepaineci hoine
by. -Mrs. Laurine Lassiter, Miss
Martha Sue Lassiter and Miss
Dortha Jane Thornton who will
remain for e visit.
Miss Marilyn Mason left Wed-
nesday morning for JacksonaTenn..
to spend a few days with friends.
Charles Mason Baker has return-
ed from Clarksdate. knee, where
he visited his grandmother.
-Am Dick Reed have
returned to Padueah to reside. --
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hendon and
son. and Joe Turn Parker will
leaVe Thursday by an-.tor for San
-ar 
Mrs. A. F. Doran attended the
convention of-- the Bueiness and
Professional Women held -en Bavi-
ling Green last week.
Holcomb have been , fishing on
their, heuee. boat on Tennessee
River near Pine alidfa this week
Mr. .and Mrs. Earl Bogard ha'.
Miss Jane VeaL teho attends ,Fit -returned to their home after -
Elbert Phillips of Detroie is Yrs, .
J arataallaita'.'a
have returned from an extended
visit in Central Kentucky. They
attended the reunion of Mr.
Seherffius' class and visited their
son, Charles Scherffius, and Mrs.
Scherffnie in Lexington, and visit-
versity • of Texas. will leave this
week for Nashville to take a shert
teaming course before going to
North Carolina to sell-Bibles and
books, during the. summer.
Carson Palks and George Hur-
ley vi-ited in Bandana Sunday,
June 6.
Vermin Trevattian, son of Mr.
And Mrs. Eimus_Trasmthan left
Wednesday mottling far Lexingtcn.
Ky.. ti enter the summer school
at the University of Kentucky.
county. He is formerly of this
county, but has been in Detroit
for .12 years walla the Fisher Body
Plant  
Mr. and" Mrs. -Daniel - Wear.
8rue:eerie Toils, ar-fd Miss CaTitllfe-
liowles...Carr,len. Tenn.. visited in
Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Gus tarley has movad her
dressmaking shop to the old loca-
tion. Ryan's gerund balcony, after
a two weeks .vacation. .
Mrs. W. IL Fester-and lithe-
daeghter. Jean. of CarrutliersVitie.
MO, .heft Tuesday. June 8,_ fir her
•Titane-aftershavtageripersa the Pas'
week . with -Ml'. .and raC. R.
Broach.
Kr. and Mrs. Is A.-Cerek. Miami
Fla.. are visiting with their 'sister.
Mrs. Robert Swann. Colliaie Addi-
tion. Mrs. Cook will visit with
her sister in Holiywood,, Calif. I
vstritc• Mr -Cook ,will remain hers
visiting relatives in 4urariaa aret
ssurriarne! •-diTlt*Olga9. tm''q-afcas•
Mr: and Mrs. C. P. NI
scott. Oregon, have bier, vie; .•
Mr. and Mrs.- A. G. Hughes ti
week.
Mrs. A G Hughes and Mr. ane
Mrs. C. P. Nelson and Mr.- and
Mrs. Jack White visited in Hop.
kinsville• Tuesday.
J. D. Drinkard, Murray.. is re-
ceiving treatment at the Mason
Mern,alal Pfnepital for a chroni,
Ma-tient. which has been .afTecting
,,him for some time. .
Mrs' Wallace Witsar, slated ie
the hsrne at her brothers. D. R
and Is& Allbritton and family at
Hazel. the peat three weeks.
Mr. 'arra Mr.c. Preatfrec Holland. _
Mr. and Mrs. J. ....1 Alihrittea ̀ and
Zelner AllbriMen visited'




Season tickets fer one .




Dr. and Mrs Herbert Drennon,
Herbert, Jr.. and R ctney are
spending their vacation wrth• Mrs.
Dretwasees-retetiver-oitt Artieesseaspe
S, I
Jewel Hill and Cla ; ; •• -
vaited the Ancient
at Wariatifte. 'Ky.. $a
-13heY aelseatad a via -











Well Guarded, Children Closely




Francisco, Calif.. to be gone a
month. Mr. Hendon, clerk of the
Murray Camp' of the W. 0. W.
will attend the national Woodmen
convention, as the delegate from
Kentucky. Mr. Parker will visit
his sister,. Mrs. Lawrence Sando.-
Miss Palfte'Alltritten aas return-
ed to- Detroit after visiting__ liar
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. B. & All-
hritten, southeast of Murray.
Mrs. James Bonier of Andalusia.
Will...arrive Saturday to be
the guest of her sister, Mas. Clyde
Downs, and mg. Downs. -
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Outland and
Sherril Outland have returned
from Greenville, Miss., where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bates,
and Pogue Outland.
Stanfill Cutchin left this week
for Nashville where he will attend
summer school at Peabody College.
H. B. .Bailey, Jr., and 0. C.
Wells, North-
western Optical College, -Chicago,
this week to spend the vacation
with their parents.
Mrs. Letups King of Mayfield
was the guest this week of Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mrs. Geo. Upchurch. Mrs. Har-
din Morris and Miss Margaret Ruth
Morris left Monday afternoon for
Dallas. Tex.. to spend two weeks
with Miss Ruth Houston who holds
a responsible positions in the Del-
tas school system. Miss Hous-
ton will return with them to visit
relatives in Murray.
Kristal Everett Crane, infant son
of Prof. and Mrs. Everett Crane
Murray, died a few hours after
birth Saturday morning, June 5
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and daughters. Marion and Jacque-
line, Harry Sledd and daughter,'
Frances.. and Miss Martha Rene
Hood, are camping and fishing on
Tumbling Creek, in Tennessee, a
few days-this- week.
K. C. 'Frazee, well-known Mur-
ray insurance man, was removed
to his home Sunday from the
Mason Memorial Hospital following
an operation three weeks ago for
aPPendisitie Mr. Frameaas. cona
vaiescing nicely.
Mrs. Artie Nix, Murray, return-
ed Tuesdey, Jung 8, from Indian-
apolis, hid., where she has been
visiting her son, Myers Nix.
Prof. T. C. Arnet will leave the
Lattcr , part of this -wyeek for Lex-
ington whore he will attend the
summer peeltion at the University
of Kentucky. .,
Mr. and Mrs. ih. B. Crouch and
children- left- Siiiiday for Indian-
apolis, Indiana, to attend the bed-
side of Mr. Crouch's cousin, who
is quite seriously ill.
Mrs. Eva Wyble of Kansas City,
b
Mo., is in the city to attend the
edside of her son, Pete 
Williamrft
who is seriously ill at Mason Mem-
orial Hospital.
Barber Edwards, who is teaching
a series of music schools in Trigg
and Stewart counties, spent the
week end visiting home folks. Mr.
Edwards will be here with a num-
f Mailers to attend- the annual.
Fourth Sunday in June singing In
the college auditorium.
Mrs. Charlie More is spending
a few days this ' week with Mrs.
Clarence Phillips in Memphis.
Mrs. Bonnie Houston, Miss Zane
Houston and John Dee arrived
Tuesday afternoon from Orlando.
Fla., for a few days visit with
relatives before going to Los An-
geles, Calif., to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and
children' ef Bardwell are spending
the summer with their parents in
Murray and the county.
Gordon Johnston is in Chicago
where he has accepted a position
as research cherialaT•TO-a• Sherwin-
Williams Paint Co. Mrs. Johnston
will join him later.
Mr. and Mrs Leo Fulton and
children of, Memphis are guests of





Before That Trip—for a DAY or a WEEK .
on Lubrication, Gas, Tires andl3attery
Take advantage
of present low prices lo br• vnli!to
that will give you years of safe serv-




it's a trip or just
about home.
Let us check your
oil, lubrication and
gas so everything
will be ready when -
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SAM B JONES IS
DUKE GRADUATE
Assigned to P asters te Near
Durham, N. C.: Wirer
Hazel Netve
Sam Bruce Jones, son of Mr. and
_ lira_ Aimee_ and graduate at
Murray State College who has
been in the Duke University at
Durham. N. C., has completed his
course at that institution, receiving
the degree of B.D. this week. He
been assigned work as assist-
tor near Durham. where he
vi work until the meeting of the
M. E. Conference in the' Carolinas.
Honored With Shower
Mrs. E. L. Miller, Mrs. Dorothy
Oliver and Miss Eulala Bailey
honored Mr. and Mrs. J. G. White
H. W. Wilcox, Billie B. Wilcox,
Pot Clanton. -
Those sending gifts were Miss
Libbie James, Miss Minnie Wilkin-
son, Miss Sybil Simmons, Mrs. W
A. Simmons, Miss Bertha Bailey
Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. Zula
illttm--jgagdalerre Lamb, and'
Mrs -pettie Clanton.
-"rho -11:-T.- U. of the Hazel Bap-
tist church enjoyed a weiner roast
near 'froccio recently. Those
present were Ruby Lee Pinkley,
Alexa' Outland, Gerthal Mae Arm--
strong, Cyrus Miller, Royce bones,
Houston Hawley, James Overcast,
Bradford Armstrong, Bob Turn-
bow, 0. B. Turnbow, Mary Turn-
bow, and Libbie James.
J. W. Doran of Murray has mov-
ed his family to Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Jr.,
of Chicago who are visiting here,
spent last Friday in Lexington,
nn t 91 eomd_here.or
shower June 4.
The beautiful, spacious lawn of
Mrs. E. L. Miller presented a
restful outdoor picture with tables
of cut flowers, and seemed a nat-
ural setting for the party of 60 or
more guests.
Contests in which Mrs. Singleton,
Mrs. D. N. White and Mrs. Robbie
Lynn won prizes, were enthusias-
tically enjoyed as also were games.
. After delicious refreshments the
'gifts were - presented the bride who
received and thanked her friends
most graciously.
'Those present were Mrs. Mary S
Singleton. Mrs. H. C. Lamb, Mil-
dred Singleton, Minnie_ Wilkerson..
Mrs. Ira Morgan, Sadie 'Nell Far-
ris. Mrs. Otho Farris. Mrs. Jack
Kelly, Mrs. W. V. James, Mrs.
Dortha Oliver.
lidareerie Hanljens, Mrs. Eva
Curd,' Mrs. Robert Lewis, Mrs.
Orville Jenkins, Mrs. Herbert- Wil-
cox. Laurine Curd. Virginia Miller,
Verna White. Mrs. Opal Scruggs.
Mrs. H. L. Marshall.
Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. Will
 _Meee el„ R Millereelebbie
• James, Mrs. Billie Miller, Ed Mill-
er, Jr.: William Oliver. Mrs. J. W.
Bailey. Mrs: Helen Dick, Miss Eva
Lee Perry,„
Mrs. AC. S. Herron. Mrs. O. H.
Turpbnw, Mrs. H. 0. 'Brandon,
?frS Ben White. Mrs. E. W. Miller.
re J. E. Littleton, Mrs. J. H.
Hodges, Mrs. C. D. Paschall. Mrs.
Charlie Denham, ' Mrs. Darwin
White. ,
Mrs_ Robbie Ivinsieaa. ivue. Annie
-Cover, Mrs. Lester Wilson, Miss
Jewell Hill. Mrs. T. M. Marshall.
Mrs. John T. Taylor, Mrs. Neck
Wilton.. Mrs. Charlie Lynn, Mrs.
-.Calvin Stubblefield.
ins. Bun nix,  Mrs. Wayne Ferg-Mrs. gni.s_Vireatherford, Mre
Au ra Schreadee, Miss'. Lorene
Hodges. Miss Eulala Baitey, Miss
 --Botha Bailey. Ides. &deed.
Miss Celia Miller, Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Hugh 'White, lire. Orfe F. Grtilente
Miss Maude Walker, Mrs. Mattie
St. Jehn, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs. H.
I' . Rose. Mrs. F. L. Meador, Mrs
Sallie Lamb.
Mrs. Louise Marshall, Mrs. D. C
• Clanton. Mrs. G. E. Freeman, Mrs.
Charlie Guthrie, Miss Alla Dunn.
Mrs. Maye Owens, Mrs. J. W. Den-
ham, Mrs. W. B. Scruggs. Mrs
• Zula Wilson.
-Mrs,. Minnie Curd. Mrs. Rhoda
Manshall. Mrs. Bettie Clanton, J.
R. Miller, E.' L. Miller. Mrs. Docin
Tyler, Mrs. Nellie Lowery. Mrs
Lucy. Gibboni, Mrs. W. A. Har-
mon. J. M. Marspall, Robert Lew-
is, Mrs. Audrey Simmons. Mrs. R.
W. Wilson, Paducah.
Mrs. Simmons Entertained
A lovely lawn shower •was given
at the home of Mrs. H. L. Marshall
honoring Mrs. Audrey Simmonr.
The lawn was decorated with
rtowers. Tasty refreshments were
gdi'Ved . and games were played.
_c_onteeta__were also enjoyed with
ed,Tis Louise LacribeeMiss Frances
Curd and Mrs. alga Freeman win-
ning prizes. _--
, Refreshments of lemonade and
cakes were served.
The honoree was presented a
lovely baskets ofekifts.
-Thoee present were Mildred Pat-
terson. Mavis Miller, Minnie Curd.
Jimmie Paschall, Lida Sue Hen-
..cheeks, Hazel ,---Jerticites, • Robbie
Lynn.
Ada Miller: Goldie Edwards,
Jewel 11111, Notic Miller. Ge•ross



























Helen Dick, .Mrs. "T. S. Herron,
Olga Freeman Brodie White. for-
thee Miller, Roberta Brandon, Ver-
na White.
Mrs. J. E. Littleton and daugh-
ter Ann. Mrs. Ira Morgan. Mrs. „W:
V. James. Frances Curd,- Lou
Lamb. Robbie Milstead, Mary Sue
Simmons.
Ike T
uise, Ann and Sue 
Marshall.. M.' Marshall, Mrs. Chas.












did wileismor nod buil
*NO troltht TIN*
kdridernariddipEr mot Ion
led root Al wan el Mt
FREEI. 040,1 of41.1? Pohl
dor. oh..
Swim add ii do Trial Sir
tWailk Drug
11VMM
FREE! If excess acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers, Gas Pains, thdi-
gestio n, Heartburn, Belching.
Bloating, Nausea, get free samples
doctor's prescription, Udga. at
Dale, Stubblefield Co. Jy22p
Singer. Sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tfc
FOR RENT-Modern three room
apartment, private bath, elec-
trically equipped kitchen. Call
100. Mrs. A. I). Butterworth. ,tfc
bENT1ST-Dr. F. E. Crawford,
First Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Telephone
192-J. tf
JUST RECEIVED. carload of the
best wagons built (2 3-4 and 3 in.)
Bought before the last 15% was
eptele_on_ Ih_em_ and for cash -cart
save you $10.00 as ̀ long as they
last. J. W. Denham. Hazel,
Ky. Jlp
PROTECT yourself against Travel
and Auto accidents with a North
American Accident policy, only
$2.00 per year. M. D. Holton,
Agent. J10c
FOR SALE-1931 Chevrolet coupe,
in, good shape. See It at my
home between Harris Grove and
Taylor's Store. Morgan Orr. JtOp
WANTED--general work, or house-
work. See Mrs. W. H. Glover
South 16th St., near Will Broach
residence. - J1Cp
AUTO LOANS-stritcly. confiden-
tial. Your car or truck enly se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
three& N. A. 4A-shers Klapp. Tel.
374W, 503 S. 6th. St.', Murray, Agt,
Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah
Ky. tie
FOR SALE-2nd hand. Owensboro
wagon wagon, good bed and side
boards. see D. B. Lassiter, Mur-
ray Route 7. - ' tfc
WANTED-3-room house, near
town. Will pay cash rent. Ella
Elkins. J1.0c
FOR RENT-Apartment. Steam
heated and eleetrically equipped
Well-furnished. Near College.
J. G. Glasgow. tfc
WANTED-Stave Timber. See me
for specifications and prices. B.
W. McCardin. J17p
CALL 471' if you want your Wheat
cut. Virgil Gibbs. ltc
FOR SALE-5 rooms of good furn-
iture, consisting of 2 oil stoves
dining table. buffet,- dresser, beds
chairs, living room suite, rugs etc.
Also one Delco Light Plant with
new batteries and Radio. Any
reasonable Offer accepted. C. F
Penny. •Wiswell, Ky. Jytc
FOR RENT--Furnished bed-room.
with or without garage. *Mrs. H.
D. Thornton, 505 Poplar St. ltc
FOR SALE-2 much cows, both
fresh. See Ralph Blakely near
Martin's Chapel. ltp
FOR SALE--any one wh9 wants
ed.buy a good milk cow see Hardy
Suflterlen. ltc
FOR RENT - Furnished garaee
apartment near CuLege. .I. G.
Glasgow. tfc
FOR SALE- McCormick-0ring
7 ft. binder, in good criedithrie
has tractor bitch. Will sell reas-
onable. L. Clint Jones, Route 6. lp
F-AANI;K-HA=KnfenC 'tool
a new thresher, binder or 'laces;
combine, consider a good used
machine!, Ttie demand for tffe
new. -Allis-Chalmers All -Crop
Harvester (successot to the bind-
er) makes it possible for us ts
secure threshers. bindOrs, and
large combines for you at bar-
gain prices. See J. T. Taylor--at
Hare!, Ky. All-Crop harvesters
tractors, implements.- lip
FOR SALE-seasened stovewood.
$1 a rick, on the around at .my
heuse eight mites eee of Murray
on old Newburg ioad:ealeo 6-foot
Chestnut fence pests. 7c: 7-too'
posts. 10e. Also good buggy. L.
Falwell. J1.7p
13ARBEfe WANTED-Must he
seber and heneet. Good propoej.
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Howard Pearson and Mr. and Mrs. Calloway county.
.C. F. Armstrong. Sam Boyd Nee: Amounts due for taxes shown
ly accompanied them on this trip. bello% to not include penalties, In-
Hal Saunders, who has been at- terest, advertising costa. etc.
CARL B. KINGINS,
Sheriff Calloway County
tending Murray State College, left,
for his home in Illinois last Friday
and was accompanied far as Incl.-
ana with Bill Jones,- Miss Mildred
Patterson, and Audry Rose Olive.r
Mrs. Guy Caldwell and daugh-
ter, Miss Vivian- Osbrore of-Somer-
ville .Tenne spent. the week end
in Hazel as guests 'of Mrs. Cald-
well's father, W. C. Osbron, and
family.
Mrs. Chester Singleton of near-
Cottage Grove, Tenn., spent last
week in Hazel visiting her sister,
Mrs. Grace Wilson.
Miss Elizabeth Jones spent
Saturday in Paris visiting friends.
Miss Martha Shelton of Paducah
was in Hazel over the week end
as the guest of the Turnbow fam-
ily.
 Mrs. Lutie Gibbs of near Mur-
ray wee in Hazel last week to
visit her brother, F. L. Vaughn,
and Mrs. Vaughn.
Miss Elizabeth Jones had as her
guests over the week end Miss
Mary Augusta Bibb of Alabama.
and Hugh Thombsson of Nashville,
Tenn,
Mrs. Callie 'Russell of Cherry has
been in Hazel for the past few
days as guest of her sister. Mrs. 0.
T. Weatherford, and family.
Gaston Wilson, who has been in
Hazel for the past few days visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alli-
son Wilson, returned to his home
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Caldwell and
family of 'Harris Grove section and
their visitors, Mrs. Loy Wailling-
ton and children of Ohio. were
Sunday guests of Mrs. R. M. Wil-
son' and -family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray weie
Murray visitors Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard gray of
Detroit, Mich., are herv on a vatit
to Mr. Bray's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bray and- other relatives
here and in the county. ,
Misses Clara and Mary Frances
Brandon of -Paris. -"Penne spent-
few days last week in Hazel visit-
ing their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Patterson. -
Mr. and sem 1. Neely, Jr.,
who have been Inthe home of-his
fattierelr-.I. Neely, and family for
the - past 10 days, left Tuesday
morning for - Nashville. Tenne
where they will spend a few 'days:
visiting Mr. Neely"s liner, Mrs.'
0. L. Peeler. and Mr. Peeler, be-
fore returning to their home in
Chicago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Paris, Tenn., were in Hazel Sun-
day to visit relatives and friend's.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
were- in Paducah totondaY on burn-
ness.
Mrs. C. H. Hoffman left Satur-
day for her hong in Mernpfus after
Aosteek...With_ Bee_ sister,
Mrs. Marion Wilson.
home in Grand Junetion, Colo., for
a several - weeks visit 'here with
her. parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Miller and other relatives in the
cc unty. Mrs. Daniel is well ienewn
in the county having worktd a
number of years at Murray State
College.
Miss Sara Wallis of Memphis is
woe: Sessile Wales
aim armee rehrtreee.ert ree eity:
Otte; Valentine, ol The Ledger
& Times mechanical department,
is ill Of appendicitis.
ERIFF'S SALE
Of Land for Delia,
quent State and
County Taxes
will_ sell for delinquent stale
and county taxes. property of the
following named person, on lure
28, 1937, ballle being fourth Mon-
day. at the county court house
door, between the hours of one
and four o'clock P. M. A mere
complete description of die lands
and lots may be found in the of-
'flee of the «way court clerk of
HAZEL
Douglass, Chas. E., 50 A. $ 10.83
Kemp, Mrs. Grace. 60 A. 7.50
Mason, Amanda, 23 A. 22.87
Roberts, C. B., 11 A. 5.211
Venceell Jo 74 A.. 14.84, 
CITYOF DEXTER
Ernestberger. J. 0., 13 A. 1 lot 3.83
PROMISCUOUS
Hart, Vernon, 1 lot 4.92
Heisler, Mrs. H. G., 1 lot 33.25
Knight, B. L., 80 A. 11.50
Moore, Ralph E.. 25 A. 3.90
Outland, J. P., 65 A. 23.25
SUPERVISORS
Andrus, Mrs. ES. V., 1 lot 1.89
Barnes, Gn,e, 1 lot 1.50
Burkeen, /Ars. Joseph L., 80 A. 674
Clvender, James (Dec'd) 1 lot 3.80
ale, Charlie. 100 A. 3.75
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., June lirt-
The strike was settfed Tuesday
night and all feeilities are now
operating normally.
Hogs: 2.500; 1,500 direct; hardly
enough fresh offerings' to make -a
nearkesti Monde/ mi. Tuesday see.-
plies being weighed as agreed on
-uiese-ilikva. lama, offerings 80-26e
higher:" small lots iso to 240 lbs.
11.50411.70, part load 11.75; no
action on lighter weights; sole 
10.0044.10.15.
Cattle 300; calves 400; bulk of
cattle supplies Monday and Tues-
day arrivals; very little fresh ma-
terial available; vealers 25c highe-
than Monday; other classes gen-
erally steady to strong; one load
1,082-lb. yearling steers 12.35 late
Tuesday; a few steers today at
8.00644.00: heifers and mixed year-
lings 7.00-.110.00; cows 5.5047.50;
Mrs.- Myrtle
Crass, Mrs. B. T., 45 A.
Crouse, Robt, H., 20 A.





Dyer, T. Grey, 31 A. 2.241
Eastman, E. R., 1141 Oil leases 6.78
Eastman, Fred W.; 10843 oil
leases 65.02
Geurin, C. II., 4 A. 1.61
Graham, Luther, 20 A. 5.28
Haley, Vilna, 1 lot 1 50
Hendon, C. Enoch. 4.2ee A. 2.25
Jones, P. L., 15 A. 5.25
Knight. R. F., 35 A. 3.37
Lynn, Conn, 21504 oil
leases 129.00
Lynn, J. I., 38 A. . 3.75
Mizell, B. H., 13 A 4.50
Me(ord. Mrs, Martha, 102 A. 29.25
Orr. Marion (Dee'd) 20 A. 3.00
Parker, Joe T., 5 A., 7 lots 109.88
Paschall and Hays, 60 A. 7.50
Peeler. J. Mat, 113 A. 3.1e0
Rowland, Harry, 24 A. 8.50
Sheckel, Eunice, 27 A. 3.76
Skinner, Mrs. J. H.. 25 A. 3.74
Styles. -M. B., 60 , A. 6.37
Thomas, 11ra M. A., 37 A. , 9.91,1
Walker, Adolphus A., 217 A. 15.00
Walker, Mrs. Harry, 1 lot 1.99
Winters, John M. Jr., oil
leases 778 A. - 4.50
--Me- - - ---
leases 2430 A. 14.55
COLORED, SUPERVISORS
Perry, Everett, 18 A. 6.33
SWANN
Cole, 0. L, 1½ A.
Dick, Jno. W., 27, A.
Doublin, kirks, 74 A.
Herndon, G. 0., 32 A.
Miller, Orlando. 40 A.
Shank's, J. H., 34 A.
Shultz, Christopher, 20 A.
Turnbow,, Fred, 98,A.
WEST MURRAY
Beale and liblton, 1 A.
Hale, Mrs. Mary. 1 lot • -
Kelley, John. 1 let
210Whorter, G. G.. I lot
Pirker, Thos, E, 1 lot
Rogers, T. Glen, 30-A
Rowlett, Lee, 1 lot
-Beach-Mrs.,). AtV.__M A.
- BEENKLEY
Griffith, C. T.. 29 A.
_ .Dr R let. Mason _visited his- -Singleton. W. R. <Deed) 32 A.
mother, Mrs. Wm: Mason, Sundry VVADESBORO
evening. Barnett, Jno., 63 A. 6.90
Fred Barber visited Mr. and Mrs. 6:25
E. M. Meson Sundpy evening. 
Gream, Roy, 1 lot 
Kemp, F. P...50 A. • 11,78-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson re- Lassiter, C. A. 51 A. 29
.ceived ward the first of the week COLORED. WADESBORO
that their daughter. Mrs. Leonard 4.McCall, Charles, 1 lot •
Garrell of Detroit, Mich.. was LIBERTY
being taken to a hospital there for Burkeen, E. H., 25 A. '
an appendicitis operation. We wish Giles. Elvin C., 50 A.
for her a speedy recovery. Lee, Mrs. M. J., 40 A.
Shelby Ricks is spending, a few McDaniel. Hellen. 17 A.
days with his parents. Mr. and Outland. Elmus H., 12 A.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks. He will return Starks. Mrs. M. A.. 3 A.
to Madison College Sunday.. . Welker, me& Lee, eg A.
Mrs.. Bertha Hawley Hines of Walker Eunice L., 60 A. 8.50
week visiting leer father, the Rev. 
Willoughby, Mrs. N. J.. 67 A. 4.50Nashviele. spent several days last
CONCORD
A. M. Hawley and Mrs. Hawley, Allbritten, F. W. lDec'd)
Mrs. Olga Kelly Freeman and
sons, George Elbert, and Jimmie,
left Friday for South Carolina
where she will visit Mr. Freeman's
parents for a few weeks.
Mrs. Amanda White of Murray
was in Hazel Tuesday on business
and to visit her sister, Mrs. Solo
Allbritton.
Miss Dorothea Miller left Mon-
ddy morning to join a' party at
Murray who are going to Bawline
Green and Frankfort. Ky.. in con-
nection with 4-H Club Work. This
party will be entertaintsd with a



























Crittenden, Mrs. Audie, 54 A 2.26
Malcolm. C. W., 75 A. 12.00
Malcolm, Noel O., 80 A. 2.24
Outland, Mason, 1 A. 3.03
CITY OF MURRAY
Arnold, H. B. (Shorty), 1 lot 19.46
Brown, Freeman, 1 lot . 4.1.0
Clopton, Donnie, 1 lot 32.30
Durriek, Mrs. C. C.. 1 lot 33.25
Ellis, Henry E., 80 A. 1238
Firheey, Mrs. Dell, 21 A., 1 lot 14.40
Hart, G. H.1- 1, lot 14.90
Patmon, Vivian, 1 lot 1.41
Phillips. Lima. I, lot 15.20
United States Clay Co. 38 A. 6.76
Utterback, Mrs...P. A., 2 lots 24.70
Mrs. Roze.Ue Miller Daniel will .CfLORED. CITY op. MURRAY
arrive in hazel this week from her Blainron. Columbus 1 lot 10.15
Blanton. Chas. R.. 1 lot 11.10
Boyle, Eli, Est., 2 lots
Carter, William. I lot
Chance. Buster, 1 lot
Curd. -Wallace 1 lot,
Dixon. Taft. 1 lot
Gammon, Laura, 1 lot
Gilbert, Laverne, 2 lots
Gleason, COMliC: 1 lot
Grogan, Artie, 1 lot.
Harding. Bert. 2 lots
Hudspeth, Minnie,. 1 lot
Hudspeth, Vi'ala. 1 lot














Ingram, Hazel. 1 lot 9.20
11.05 1
;
Martin, Cheiter, 1 lot
Marvel, Will l lot
Marvel. Quitman, 1 lot
Meadow. Ellen. Est.. 1 lot '8.54
McCuiston. Doc, 2 lots e 856
McGehee. Ella,.1 lot 3.80
McGehee Lon. rlok 10,15
Palmer. David, 3 lots 6.3.5





Patton, Andrew. 1 lot
Perry, Fred, I lot •
Rewlett. John, Est., 1 lot
Screggs, Alice, 1 lot
Singleton, Jno. B and,
James, 1 lot 9.50
Stubblefield. J. W.. 3 lots .95
Wall, Elmo, 1 lot 12.00
Warfield. Mary Alice, 1 lot iris;
Wells, HC7Zie'. I lot 928 k
v1 qt
1
I the salesmen Mid to make a world
tour of 30,000 miles or more with
a ton-mile average quota. Branch
had a ton-mile average of 36.64e.
The chairman of the board of the
mills, Wm. H. Dan4irth, was on 3
world tour and attended the coro-
heti= of the icing or -Engtadel.
-Mr. Danforth made' pictures ot
the coronation, as well as enlisting
'Pattie Weenrierselee pletuies. These
he *awed his salesmen as well as
beknighting them in royal regallia
In the ceremonies di the Purina
coronation. '
This contest was for the months
of February, March and April.
Jim stated it was a real treat to
be dressed mall the rubes, jewels
and be in the ceremonies, not men-
tioning banquets, ball games and
other entertaininent.
Pine Bluff Nine To
Meet Saturday
top sausage bulls 6.50; top vealers
9110; nominal range slaughter steers




Jim Branch, local field agent for
Purina Mills. St. Louis, attended
the ooeonation ceremonies for di-
vision salesmen of the United
States and Canada the ,past week




CHICKS Mrs. Annie Young
Otis Eldridge, manager of the
Pine Bluff baseball team, has is-
sued a call for the members of
the club W meet at the Bluff field
Saturday afternoon to, put the
playffeg • field in shape fur _hens)
games. All other interested per-
sons are asked to help inirreparing
the diamond.
Manager Eldridge states5 that
although they lust their first tilt
of the season to the Sulphur Wells
outfit by a score of 7-4. that the
Bluff team showed great possi-
bilities and with- practice the boys
would find their 'hitting eye" and
would _tte in much better.shape
for the next game.
'fe z U.S.  Apororr.d. W
Asir rolaliNenrelt?.hatrod Virtu 
Is New Dietitian
A 
•••"•• KKKKK C KV NATC1111KPre
Sr WNW VOLTAM 11111irr • umpsrroN, norromy
BALCONY.. 16c
TILL 5:00 P. M.
{Except Sunday)
Mrs. Annie H. Young. George-
town, Ky.. arrived in Murray Mon-
day. June 7, to assume her duties,,
as dietitian. as Murray State Cole
lege. She succeeds Miss Ruth Sexs
ton, Murray. who becomes hedt1
of the home economics department
Mrs. Young was formerly dieti-
tian of Georgetown College, and
formerly leo wee dietitian'ett 'Mur-
ray State.
Mre Mary paroner,_ assistmt.
Wells Hall, said the dormitory
-would- be -opens- to -receive summer
 ..hreliEday., meat,
will be served beginning Monday,
June 14. A large enrollment is ex-
pected.'..
More Old Monej7
Charlie Lassiter, son of Jabie
Lassiter, near Brandon, brouget
aome pieces of old money to this
office Saturday. In the geoup was
a U.S.A. half dime dated 1853: a
five dollar Contrederate bill from
ehe state of Geergia, issued from
(he Augusta Branch Bank, dated
October 23, 1849; and a ten cent'
bill from the Bank of Tennessee
at Nashville dated December 1.
1361. Another coin dated 1735 with
Ca-lotus- HI was- .r,. to where'
other inscriptions were nun-read-
able. All the inoney showed con-







E. W. (West) ALDERSON
Wadesboro District
L. A. BURKEEN







• L A. -WILKINSON
• L. N. MOODY
C. A. McCUISTON
JOE B. McCU1STON





J. F. (Flemr HAYS
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
ETHAN IRVAN







The Ledger & Times is author
ized to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
August' 7, 1937. --•-
- FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District




C. A. Scathe) HALE
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY








W. A. "Bill" PATIBRSON
T. WADE CRAWFORD
MAYOR, CITY OF MURRAY
GEORGE S HART
BALCONY . . 16c





No- matter how hot it is out doors, Pure, Fresh, Cooled Air is constantly circulated,
providing invigorating temperature at, aH times.
TODAY and FRIDAY
e AD-E-1,1*1.A NEW HIGH






















A ripping, uproarious farce of
American Life in a
Nutshell
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• Dr. Raynion A. Kent. president
ef the University of Louisville.
?poke on "Fundamentals of Living"
in delivering the cornmencement
address for 86 Murray State Col-
lege graduates and 14 Trainins
School seniors in the college audi*-
torium Thursday morning. June 3
It was the college.* fourteenth an-
nual commencement 
The Rev Bruce R Maguire,
Presbyterian minister of Murray.
gave the invocataxi and the bene-
diction. President James H. Rich-
mond was in charge of the exer-
cises. At the close of the corn-
mencenient.•address_ he awarded k
bachelor of music education de-
grees; 2 B. S. degrees in home eco-
nomics; 64 bachelor of science de-
grees; and 12 degrarpg with the
rating of bachelor of arts.
There were 14 honor graduates.
those graduating with high dis-
tinction were Cecil Gentry. 2.6:
Reidland; Kathleen Leach, 2.4.
Cromwell; G. A. Murphey, 2.8.
During a Lime of be-
reavenseint it becomes
neeesaary that some










upon for the complete
arrangements of the
  last rites By depiwri-____
lug on es, yea too siIl













Muiray: - and Walter Wuster. 2.8
Burns. Graduates with ,distinction
were Miss Ellis Franklin. 2.5. Ben-
ton. an hIiss Jane Nie;ugin. 2.4.
Murray Honorable mention grad-
uates were Miss Julia Hammack.
2.2, Sturgis: Cleveland Holladay.
22. Water Valley. 13- L. T.Hug
2.2. Murray. Sam Boyd 'Neely. 22.
ffidel; Ralph Patterson. 2.2. Mur-
Sear- .41& Louizvflls
Hari/Mod Tilton. 2.30, Covington:
-and--Plinnus Wyman. 22, Mayfield.
Di. ,Kent in his address establish-
ed .the.'idea that there are poss.-
for every individual to get
to the top. He stated that "no two
people are alike in their composite
personalities. The greatest prob-
lem that confronts the world today
is one having to do with theare-
lationshilas between people—and
that problem is a saciological
rather than an economic one."
Speaking parenthetically of the
University of Louisville. the speak-
watched with pleasure and interest
the service which Murray - State
College was rendering to its clien-
tele. "Perseverance and fideliiy
to ideals are the only things which
could have made this college poss-
ible." he said.
Those students from Calloway
county who received degrees are:
Dorothy Dale. Kathleen Robertson
Corinne Thurman, John 0. Bras-
well. R. T. R. Braswell. Myrtle
Chapman, James Edward Diuguid.
Ann Herron. H. L. Hughes, Hoy.
R. Jones. Nelle Mae Jones, Robbie
Lee Jones. Anna Mildred Lassiter,
Wilma Lemons. Jane hielugna. G.
A. Murphey. Sam Boyd Neely.
Carmon Parks, Ralph Patterson,
DerottiS Roland_ James Swann.
Mildred Swann. Harding C. Wil-
liams. Murray Virginia Wooldridge.
and Daytha Dale.
Graduates of the Training School
were Dorothy Barnes, Arra Nell
Beasley.. Mary Fli7olseth Ben.net,
Preston Grogan Boggess. Virginia
Darris 'Church. Leila Ellis, Dorothy
Nelle Futrelle, Mary Elizabeth
Hopson. Dan Wells Lassiter. Rebec-
ca Margarette Lassiter. Margaret
Ruth Morris. Angie Mary McNutt,
Charles Beery Stamps. -and-Sidney
L. L. Travilliati. McKenzie. Term.
Pete F. Williams. Murray: Mrs. R.
%V_ Stamparin, Dover. Tenn.: Vint,
Milstead James. Hake!: James
Waugh. Yuma. Tenn; Mrs. Gilbert
Lofton Turner. Golden Pond.
Patients dismissed during the
st week:
-Garland Little. Parts. Tenn:: my,
Hugh__Lassiter. Murray; Jack Con-
rad. _Dayton, Ohio; Russell Faulk-
.---Trenti-Trilri éT -14D-Brifft,
Bardwell; Albert Lee, Milburn:,
Odell Armstrong, Paducah; James
Munroe ViAlugh. Yuma. Tenn.: W.
D. Callicutt. Lane. Tenn.: Mrs- .1.
Arvon Edwards. Murray: Karl C.
Frazee. Murray: Mrs. 0. P. Allbrit-





To make somesme happy dad bet-
ter still
With his ready smite. Said tease.
He made you forget your (arcs,
.and be at ease.
a little butterfly he would flit
here and there
Scattering the kind of sunshine-
that is so rare. -
By his being here he made the
--Uldrld S better 'place
In which to live among his race.
For he left the kind of light and
love that stays
In-Use hearts of the old and ycurig
always.
So I cannot say, and will not say





large oscillators at Corn-Austin. NATIONALWallis Drug. Sledd's, Day-Nite
Lunch and Jones Drug. They may 
not be air conditioned but they
sure do condition the air.
Corn-Austin have recently added
a new lighting system to their
store as well as new display fix-
tures for their show windows.
• • • • •
Kroger's Piggly - Wiggly food
market has added a modern meat
department to their grocery store.
It's a ,complete food market now.
. • • • •
Mprray now bbasts of six meat
markets in connection with, .the
grocer* stores. Time was when
only- tsitia _meat mariseets eitesteti
in the city.
Diuguid - has been displayidg
wonderful bedroom suites in his
windows the past week. Modern
in every respect. four niece suite,
bed, chest of drawers. vanity and
bert_ch: "And -Too. the-tulitir lights
facing the large dressing mirror,
adds to the beauty and grace of
the suite not to mention the soft




1. Patient, admitted to use WilliamMason Memorial Hospital during
•he past week:
Thacker Paschall. Hazel; Little
',1!.s.s Billie Rains. Trenton. Tenn.:
• D Drinkard-. Murray; Mfs. B. A.
isungblood. Benton: Jamie Lee
estleherry. Benton; ,Mrs. Edna
;nsrnan. Paris. Tenn.: -Mrs. Alice
She ,e, Sylvia_ Tenn; Mrs.
&-Carson
FOOD MARKET
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
-__ -
We handle nothing but the best of Can-
ned Foods and Branded Meats.
FRESH VEGETABLES—
Fresh Corn, Lima Beans, Blackeyed 'Peas,
Green Beans, Squash, Fresih Tomatoes, Cel-
ery, Lettuce, Cucumbers, Green Peppers, Car-
rots, New Potatoes.
FLOUR, 24-lb. bag White Frost
and one 2-pound bag  98c
COFFEE. that good Pingdinger.
2 pounds for  25c
New POTATOES, ma._ size,.10 lbs. 14c
LEMONS, large, dozen  - • 19c
BANANAS, 2 dozen  25c
JELLO, any flavor, .4 boxes  25c
Kellogg's Shredded Wheat, and
1 Krumbles (Glass Free)  25c
TEA, Lipton's. Quarter Lb. and 1 Glass ... 25c
TEA, Banquet, Quarter Lb. box, 21c; half lb. 39c
PICNIC SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS—
. Paper-Cups, Paper Plates, Napkins,
Towels; F9rks and Spoons. Make
ONE STOIP for all supplies.
VANILLA WAFERS, 2 lbs. .. 25e
SUGAR, 10 lbs. bulk  50c
29c
VINEGAR, 1 gallon an-1 ./vg ,
MEAT MARKET - ---
Choice cuts in Branded Beef, Steaks, -
Chops, or Roasts, Spring Lamb, Veal,
Pork or Mutton.
Phone. 37 We Deliver
BRING US YOUR EGGS. CREAM AND COUNTRY
HAMS. WE PAY TOP PRtCES
LOS ANGELES, June 7—Jean
Harlow, the platinum blonde film
star actress,. died at 1:30 p. m.
C.S.T. today at the Good Samari-
tan hospital. She was 26 years old.
She was stricken .with uremic
poisoning that spread to her brain.
She was placed in an oxygen tent,
two blood transfusions were per-
formed, and intravendous solution
was administered to save her life.
WASHINGTON. June' 7—Secre-
tary Woodring told the House flood
control committee today a $36.000.-
000 program of levee and frood
wall construction should be author-
ized immediately for protection uf
cities in the Ohio river basin.
veUntapite,rsuJunsne 441carsi"x7—W eck:
age, of the Western Air 'Express




today as it crashed scattered on
both sides of a sharp mountain
peak, still half-buried in mow
FRANKFORT, icy.. '7une 7—
,Barnes. director _of_ th.
• • •
New awnings -on each side of the
Ledger & Times gives the sun an
added pleasure to shine in on 'is.
Kentucky Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission. announced -to-
day that litigation questioning 
Maybe the new screen doors will validity of Kentucky's Unemploy-
daunt t he flys these summer ment Compensation Act has been
months. Sure "publicity ;row" is dismissed,
really boastingof new fronts, along
with Oscar Skaggs' paint and wall-
paper. store.
,
The Five Points concrete slab is
nearing coMpletron. It's travers-
able now. Only a few spots to
connect with intersections and
drive-ways and -it's- a new' 'loop for
smooth driving. And don't for-
get work is being resumed irn--.-tre
boulevard, maybe a hard surface
drive before the summer Is - gone.
• • • • •
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
have added,-a new steam iron to'
there- pTinf-
Banks says. "Sure we tatend_10.,.j'.!
a step ahead in laundry and clean-
Chief Burman Parker has been
supervising the new street mark-
ing about the square this week
These markers will aid, no doubt.
in parking about the square. Ask-
ing Mr. Parker about the new yel-
low markers he stated they were
there for use if it wouldn't incon-
venience the dryers too much,
and -pedesterians could walk in the
lanes crossing the- streets.
LONDON-June $.-Great Britain.
France, Germany. and Italy pave
reached agreement,in principh on
British proposals to revise the nes-
civil war. it was said authoritativ
intervention plan in the 
Span!l Genuine EXTRA Fancy
miroastrib.. 121/2c
Legs, lb. . . . 19c Lb.. . .





Six local -field workers in the
State Divis:m of Publig Assistance
of the Federal Social Security
Act attended an Lastitute conduct-
ed by the state Afaeclal Security
Board it, raaucin June 4.
Aragt 'Iriurrsy attentr.i
the - institute_- were J. E. Houston.
-Mrs. Verbal Yates, and Mrs. Nelle
Diuguid 'Farmer, regular field
workers atsild *se assistants in the
Welfare Depeetnient; Judge C. A
Hale, probation and parole affie-er
of this judicial diArict which in-
cludes the counties of Calloway
Lyon, --riagg. and Christian; Judge
T. R. Jones. connected with the
Federal Revenue Department;
and Dr J. A. Outland, Calloway
county health officer.
The wives of Dr. Hale ind Dr.
Outland yCCO,ripaitieit tnern to ls5=
•(Jutish.
Meetings of institutes of similar
character were held in Frankfort,
Owensboro. Bowling Green, Pine-
ville, and Ashland. According to
Mr. Houston. the puipose of, the
institutes was to explain the rela-
tion of Kentucky old age assistiints
and welfare agencies to the Fed-




- -Early arrIvers in Murray Tues-
day morning, June 8. found Main
street along C:airt-House square
roped oft from the corner of Dale-
Stubblefield Drug Store to Graham
& Jackson's Clothing firm.
The reastim for the holding up of
traffic was due to the town coun-
cil's marking off new parking
areas.
The areas, marked off in yellow
paint, be slightly wider than the
of car, and extend semi-
diagonally on either side of the
street.
The paint dried soon after it was
&piffled,- so that by the time one
section of Court-Square was com-
pleted it was available for traffic




-- The trip to .Itiatie Week.-Tsine
7-12, for Calloway county's delega-
tion of 4-H club boys and girls
was made possible through a do-
nation of $42.05 by the following
persons and firms of Murray:
Calloway County Farm Bureau.
T. 'H. Stokes, E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Ryan's Store, Bank of Murray,
Wallis Drug, Graham & Jackson,
Corn-Austin, G. B. Scott. '
Carl Kingins, V. C. Stubblefield,
Sr.. W. T. Sledd and Co., Elliott /0
Cleaners, Jones .Drug, Scott-Lassi-
ter Hdw. Co., Boone Cleaners. Ira
Fox, Marvin Hill, Jack Scher-
borough, County Agent's Office.
A donation of $2.75 _by the fol. -
lowing people of Hazel:
Ttu-nbow Drug Store, - Hazel
Lumber Co, C. & H. Coffee Co.
H. I. Neely Hdw. Co., Wilson Gro-
cer" Co, Kens' Barber Shop.
Herron Prduce Co., Outland Cafe,
Mrs. Koska Jones.
And a aoruition of $14.52 by the
following clubs sending dEletittek
Hazel 4,41 Club, Lynn Grove 44I-
Club, Coldwater 4-H Club,
ICE CREAM SUPPER
- The Kirksey Chapter of F. F. A.
is sponsoring an ice cream supper
at Kirksey Saturday night, Ji
12.
Chiropractlet-The science that




609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues.. Thurs. & Sat.
R-OGER'S MURRAYKentucky
VISIT OUR NEW, COMPLETE, MODERN MEAT MARKET






Fancy U. S. Inspected Milk Fed
Cutlets Chops • Roast Breast

















BACON FANCY SUGAR CUREDHALF OR WHOLE SIDE POUND 28c
WASHINGTON, June 
11111-tbe•• Chops, lb.House ordered a sweeping invest- . •
gation of "tax dodging" today after
a spirited debate which touched
several times on the tax-payment
.phtiosophy _just expressed by J. P.
"Morgan;
Prof. Tullus Chambers, head of
tfie Benton school system, was a
visitor in the City Monday aftet-
noon.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
-Phone 204 We Deliver
T. L. SMITH
Pure Food Market
2 lbs. Apricots ..
•
Billy Gene Bauchi?'
Six long, months aga today
My darling baby w.ents away
Mild and gentle as he was brave--
The sweetest love of his life 0,-
To answer his Master's call -
He gave up his toys, loved ones,
and all.
Though- .his. years herar--- Wete -lew
Many loved ones and--firends ne
knew
For no he was not the kind—
To sit around and whine
He was up. and doing his-Ma•• •
10 pounds SUGAR 50c
1 doz. quart Fruit Jars 75c
1 doz. Jar Tops  23c
. 21c
3 Miller Corn Flakes   20c
Jell°, 2 for  15c
Banquet Tea, 1-4 lb  23c
Green Beans, 3 lbs. • •.. • 15c
Pk New Potatoes 20c
Tomatoes, 3 lbs.  28c
, Meat Market and Prepared
Meats, Complete at ALL
Times
1 _








NAPHTHA, 0 A P t"ant Bars25c
SOAP 5c




4-1b. carton JEWEL SHORTENING  Acrc
24 lbs. GOOD FLOUR  75c
24 lbs. White LIBBY FLOUR  82c
$1.00
7 pounds NEW CABBAGE 
8 lbs. No. 2 NEW POTATOES  
50-1b. can PURE LARD
24 lbs. JERSEY CREAM FLOUR 
Large Snow King Baking Powder .
and Cup and Saucer ,  25c
Large 2-1b. K. C. Bakirtg Powder and TWO
10-ounce pkgs. SODA  23c
2 No. 2 caws CHERRIES  25c
Whale SMOKING TOBACCO, 1 lb.
7 times as large as 10c-size 30; i
Show Boat COFFEE, very fancy, lb.  26c 1
0. K. COFFEE. a delightful blend„ lb. ; 20c
Gallon RED SYRUP  58c -
Quart of nice EXTRACTED HONEY 38c
SHORTENING
ROLLED
OATS 3-Pound box 15c
EMBASSY BRAND























4 NO. 2 CANS 29`
FLOUR
SUGAR
Lyon's Best, 24-lbs. 99c
Country Club, 24 lbs. 89c























OCTAGON TOILET SOAP BA511c
'FEET TISSUE 6 Large Ras 25c
ROCKY RIVER
GRAPE JUICE
Country Club, lb.. 29c


















Golden Yellow Red Louisiana
BANANAS POTATOES WATERMELONS
2 dozen  25c 10 pounds  13c Pound 3V2c
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BOLT KILLS MARE 1--TwCrITirt2aantsu. K.
OF CONCORD MAN
E. W. Lovins Leaves Team Neat
Fence While He Seeks
Shelter
A mare belonging to Mr. E. W
I.ovins, New Concord, was struck
and instantly killed by lightning
during the sudden cloudburst and
hail storm Thursday evening, Jaw
3.
Mr. Lovins, who is the father of
Mrs. L. L Spioeland who writes
the Chatterbox column for the
Ledger & Times, was himseif
shocked by the smashing thunder-
bolt.
Coming from the field hurriedly
to escape the heavy downpour, Mr.
Lovins said he flung the reins of
the mare over a fence past and
had barely reached the shelter of
a building nearby when the boa
struck. The mare died instantly.
According to Mr. Lovins, it was
only due to the stubbornness, of
his mule, who was too frightened
to be hitched, that that animal was
still alive. The mule shied away
from the post and would not come
near.
The mare was 10 years oid and
was a splendid work animal, Mr
Lovins said. It was the second
horse he has lust in the last six
months.
So heavy was the downpour in
the New Concord district, declared
Lov'ins, that no plowing could be
done Monday. Water campletety
covered the bottom lands. Most tf
the farmers of that section, ..be said,
'availed themselves of the opper-
tualty to set out. their tobacco
Approximately 415 students weie
graduated from the University of
Kentucky at the annual June Com-
mencement exercises held Friday
June 4, on the campus 44 the state
University at Lexing:on. Mark
Foster Ethridge, Louisville, general
manager of the Courier Journal,
was the commencement . speaker.
Dr. William Pitt MacVey. Cairo
Ill., pastor of the First Methodist
church there, and brother of the
President la __the_  University  ---at
Kentucky, was the baccalaureate
speaker at the program held
Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock.
Those graduated from Calloway
county are: Quintus Gaston Mc-
Keel, bachelor of science in elec-
trical engineering, Murray; Frank
Albert Stubblefield, bachelor or
science in commerce, Murray,
COUNTY FARMERS
SIGN SOIL PACES
95 Per Cent of Calloway Far=
Land 'Listed hi Conserve/bin
Work Lists
—brthe 3100 farms in Calloway
county, 2.510 farmers and nearly
as inany farms have signed up for
the Soil Conservation program,
sponsored by the United States
Department of Agriculture, it was
'announced here today.
Of the 223,000 acres of farm land
in Calloway county, approximate-
ly 95 per cent, or in the neigh-
borhood of 210,000 acres, are tak-
ing part in the .soli conserving
program.
. There were 1.879 farms eligible
for adjustment in the soil conser-
vation settlement And these f
Tete-Ned a tag-- 4120,473.50.
According to County Agent J. T.
'Cochran, 1825 farms under the soil
conservation' program last year in
Calloway county seeded 3.351 acres
.of wheat last year, and he esti-
rnated a total acreage of more than
4,000 acres of good, wheat in the
county this year.
Fine ehemes Grown
Here by H. V. Vinson
H.' V. Vinson, of Murray Route
3, was in town Saturday with
some of the most perfect chehies
ever seen in this section. Mr. Vin-
son said that he had harvesled
about 55 gallons from his nine
trees this year. Last year he
gathered more_than 70 gallons but
since that time .has lost three trees.
A few day go. Mr. Vinson fell
1.13 feet from doe of the trees while
picking but fortunately was unin-
jured.
The fruit was perfect in form
and color. Needless to say. Mr.'
Vinson found a ready market here
for his entire supply 
-
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Optometrists of the Jackson •Plir:
chase group of the Kentucky As-
sociation of Optometrists held
their June meeting even-
ing. June 8, in Mayfield. Dr. T.
R Palmer, chairman Murray,was_ _ _ , 
in charge of the program.
Swift's Jewel Cowboys
Here Friday, June it
The Swift & Company Jewel Cowboys are
real cowboys, raised on the ranges of Texas, New
Mexico and Old Mexico, and are noted for punch-
ing cattle, riding herd and putting the proper
punch in music you like. The cowboys are now
entering their-fifth year as exclusive radio ar-
tists of Swift & Company.
The ..Swift Jewel Cowboys represent Jewel
Shortening, the famous Southern Style Shorten-
ng, long the choice of noted Southern cooks for
making delicious cakes, pies and pastries for all
frying purposes.
BUY JEWEL TODAY FROM YOUR
LOCAL MARKET
_
Hear These Radio Artists . . .





4:50 to 5:10 P. M.
Mrs. Mary Neale, Calloway county court clerk, today makes her
tnno.nceu,eut fur ent-in-the-Augast-prtmary.
Mrs. Neale is tip well and favorably known throughout the court-
_ to need. _an_introduction, for she has, very faithfully --and efficient:II
'served the public in this position for the past' 11years, and her winning
personality and business Attainments have constantly added new friends
to the large following she has always enjoyed.
Mrs. Neale is a native of the county and has lived here all her
life. She has taken an active part in Democratic affairs since women
were given the ballot, rendering valuable service in every state and
'national campaign.
She made a reputation as an outstanding school teacher of the
county before entering the clerk's office as deputy, serving under former
clerks of the county. 
.
Mrs. Neale's business relations have in ail instances attested
her high' metal character and unusual ability, and during her tenure ol
olioe she iwas.halie -41,ustifiodAtiati easseidsce and trust placed in her by st!s.t
people by giving constaat ahd conscientious attention to her duties, ren-
dering efficient, courteous, and impartial service to every person and to
every transaction: •
A _large number of friends% acqualatanres, .and supporters-.- -
dlCt that the voters of this county will endoaise her to the office of County
Court Clerk for another term because of her qualifications, record and
knowledge of the county's affairs.
Mrs. Neale's records have always been in perfect condition, net.
legible and accurate, and she is regarded as one of the ablest and
efficient county court clerks in Kentucky. Her records have always be. •
approved by the State nspector and Examiner, an unusual complime:.•
as we know by reading his criticisms of many other clerks. Her recor:
have always been open to inspection by the general public.
Her card to the voters follows:
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY: .
Mylriends, in announc:ng my ca-ndidacy forre-elec-
don to the Office Of county Court Clerk, I do so realizing
the magbitude of the duties of the office and itsirelation
to .the home and county government. -Possibly there is no
other 'county office which directly or indirectly con-
cernsevery citizen of the county_as does the County
Court Clerk's office. .
The legal requirements surrounding many of the
duties of the County Clerk's office are of a highly techni-
cal nature and considerable knowledge, experience, and
legal attainments are required to perform these duties
as .they should be performed. Some of the most impor-
tant duties your County Clerk }as to do_are to rnakoond
keep the folktrling records: Deeds, reat-estate and chat'
tel mortgages, 'wills, guardian, acImipistrators, executor,
committee, marriage, vital Statistic, election commission-
er's and election, land sold for taxes, federal tax, me-
c.hanic liens, sheriff's and county treasurer settlements,
us pendens lien, fiscal court, county court, juvenile court,
supervisors, road orders, registration of every qualified
voter, register of nurses and -Physicians, land procession-
ers, ex-soldiers, old Confederate soldiers, sale bills, inven-
tory, leases, miscellaneous, tax assessments, tax bills, re-
gister of automobiles and trucks, occupational licenst..
0 hunting and fishing license,. bonds for all the county' of-
ficers, budgets, franchises, school census, ferry bonds,
general register for the medical profession, general- ex-
oneration. recapitulation, omitted taxes, register of li-
censed animals, ad many othersrincluding vouchers and
reports of settlement with fiduciaries, releasing of lien
notes, writing your deeds, mortgages and other instru-
ments as well. •
One or more of. these recontLI5.:kugh upon the econ-
•-eMic, political, social, and individual life of every citizea
of the county. FOrInstance there is a great need at pres-
ent for certain marriage and vital statistic records by
many of our aged citizens to show the date..of their birth
and marriage. T.hessio-ecords are greatly needed in con-
nection with obtainidg old age pensions and other as-
sistance. The County Court Clerk's duties are many and
varied in handling the above records; I am familiar with
the keeping of these recOrds and can safely guard you:
and the county's interests. Since my election to office I
have used every care possible to make and keep the re-
cords of,, the clerk's office as is required by la*. I in-
vite a comparison of my records with others made, and
if I am endorsed, I shall even use more care to make a
better-record than I have in the past. •
'If you have transacted any business through the
County. Court Clerk's office during My term of oftice or




Imports of tobacco from the
United States into Bremen, Ger-
many, during the month of April
totalled 1,110.600 pounds compared
with 633,110 pounds in March and
1 955 pounds in April. 1936, says a
leport to the Louisville District
Office of the Department of Com-
merce. The present situation in
the Bremen tobacco market Is
SINGING TO BE IN -
THE AUDITORIUM
Basket Dinner Will Be Eaten on
MSTC Campus, Sunday
June 27th
For the first time, the .annual
fourth Sunday in June singing
here will be held in the Murray
College auditorium, an invitation
tamed during the first quarter of
1936 when heavy imports of Ameri-
can tobacco were made on old bar-
ter contracts before new reguta-
tions made this impossible. Local
importers state that there Is a
shortage of American tobacco in
the Bremen market at present,
particularly the Keetucky grades.
This shortage prompted the recent
allotment by the German authori-
ties of a small amount of foreign
exchange for the purchase' of
Alperican tobacco.
cepted by those in charge of this




ATTEND CLUB MEETHerman Broach and an aunt.
Mrs" Belva Smith, left Friday to
drive through to Oklahoma City
to make their future home.
Herman will enter the general
merchandisa-business with his un-
cle, Yandell Langsten, with whom
he has previously worked.
Mr. Langston owns several stores
that city and environs.
Gus Jo
move into the Flit:lack residence.
monies has announced.
All those attending are asked to
bring a basket lunch and the old-
fashioned and always enjoyed cus-
tom of "dinner on the ground" will
be enjoyed.
Mr. Key also said that a loud
speaker would be installed so that
those on the outside could hear
the singing clearly. A record crowd
is expected to attend.
that at all times I tried in every way possible to accommo-
dine the people and to make their dealings with the Coun-
ty Clerk's office a pleasure and business rather than a
distasteful ordeal.
If I am honored again with the nomination and shall
finally be elected, I pledge myself to give all the people
a clean, honest, fair, and courteous administration of the
duties. Each and every one having business of any na-
ture in the County Clerk's office shall, if I am elected,
get prompt and courteous service. I offer legal attain-
ments with experience and qualification sufficient to
look after in a satisfactory manner your business corn-
.ing through the County Clerk's office,
I deeply appreciate the fine and loyal support, co,
operation, and confidence shown me in the past. I have
no words at my commancl with which I might express
my_gratitude, and-I-am- very grateful for your kindness
-eneouragement in my former 'campaigns. I exv!ct
to see as many of you as! possibly can between now and
-August 7; if you are ?fist- contacted, please do not think'
that I am not interested in your vote. I cannot in all pro-
bability see all the voters in the limited time, so please
accept this as a personal invitation for your vote and en-
dorsement to re-election.
I have enjoyed working with you.- You have, been
very kind and considerate to me in every way. I have
served you to the best of my ability, and will if elected,
endeavor to serve you betterin-the future:—
Yours for the same courtesy and service,
MARY NEALE.
AMERICAN LEGION
Hazel Veteran to Succeed Crouch
for Murray Post; Dele-
gates Named
W. B. Milstead, Hazel, was elect-
ed commander of Murray Post No.
73 of the American Legion for
1938 at the regular June meeting
of the ex-service men here last
Thursday night. 'Pledging his most
diligent efforts to serve the post,
Mr. Milstead said that -hisislogan
for the year would be "Every vet-
eran a member". Mr. Milstead
will succeed F. B. Crouch, Lynn
Grove.
Other officers chosen were Nix
Harris, vice-commander: Charlie B.
Grogan, adjutant. George S. Hart.
Finance Officer; Joe T. Lovett.
Service Officer; Hall Hood, Chap-
lain, and Brent Edwards. sergeant-
at-arms.
The following were named dele-
gates to the dsitrict conference at
Cadiz June 19 and 20 and also to
The' 'stateconventirr- at Pants July
18-19-20: F. B. Crouch, W. B. Mil-
stead Claude . Andersbn. Joe T.
Lovett, Charlie B. Grogan and Nix
Harris. It N'as agreed that all
members of the pun _attending
each conference should have an
equal voice in deciding how Mur-
ray post's vote would be cast on
each question.
Exports of corn from Java to
Japan in the first two rmnths of
193'7 totalled 54,419 tons compared
with 24,229 tons in the correspond-
ing period of 1936.
ELEVEN COUNTIANS
Demonstration Teams 'and Health
Contest Go to Junior Week
at Lexington
Nine Calloway county 4-H Club'
members, accompanied by Assist
ant County Agent .Kelly Crornweli.
and Mrs. A_ Carman, wife of the':
head of the agriculture cispartment.
of Murray State College, left Mon;;
day morning. June 7, for Loans-.
ton whereethey will attend the an:
nual Junior Week ittivities on the.
campus of the University of Kent'
tucky„
Those 4-H Club members making"
the trip from Calloway county are.
Robert_ Carlton and Rutherford.
Morgan, Coldwater. who will give:
a demonstration on soil erosion,
and control; Hilton Williams anis
Dorris Galloway, Lynn Grove. whii:
will engage in the terracieg
test; Miss Odine Swann and Re::
beeca Armstrong, Lynn Groves*
who will demonstrate the selection:-
and care of hosier y. Mist •
Dorothea Miller, Hazel, will rep4:
resent Calloway county in the -
girls', health contest. and TILSAIZ I
nalla Hobson. Murray. is Cello..
way's representative in the boys'-
health list.
• Miss Mary Clark Carman, daugh..
ter of Mrs. Carman, vice-psesidenr




John W. Overby spent the past
week in Murray and the county
visiting his mother, Mrs. Geo..
lloavlett.ipnd friends.
John has been teaching in the
business administration department
of Kansas Wesleyan Uniyersity,.
Salina, Kansas. He has been re-
appointed to that position for the
next year.
He has obtained a leave of ab-
sence for the summer, as he leaves
Sunday for the University of
Texas, Austin, to begin work on
his M.B.A. degree.
Italy is arranging , to prospect





THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 18, 19!
ON SALE THURSDAY
--- JUNE 17. at 9 A. M.
ALUMINUM WARE
Pure aluminum, polished. Enameled knobs
and handles; 5-qt. tea kettles, 6-qt. covered
kettles. 2-qt. percolators, 1 1-2 qt. double
boilers, 10-qt. dishpans,
10-qt. cooking kettles  49c
Mixing Bowls. 7, 8, 9, in. sizes. Blue, 1 fi
it &PCwhite buff, glazed earthenware
ON SALE FRIDAY
JIME-18, it 9 A. M.
CANNON TOWELS
20x40-in., double thread, full bleach, white
with borders, or pastels, 2 for 25cThis sale only 
LADIES' RAYON PANTIES. Frilled, elas-
tic waistband, smartly trimmed. As- "IC
sorted sizes. Flesh and tearosc. 2 for
ON SALE SATURDAY
JUNE 19: at 9 A. M.
ENAMEL WARE
Acid-resisting, double coated enamel on
1 heavy steel. Sauce pans, basins, vegetable
and baking pans, etc.
CHOICE 10c
SALAD BOWLS. 9-inch size. Decorated,




clear crystal or tint-































12 in hot. Reg. 25e
size. .Today only—
Box 12, 15c
ITEMS LISTED BELOW ON SALE ENTIRE THREE DAYS!
Rayon Luncheon Cloths
45x45-in. Fast colors, all-over
Lustrous Rayon. Very special at









s.tiin Risque figures. Dainty silk
shades. Complete with 69ccord and plug 
POLO SHIRTS
Zipper styles, medium weight, as-
sorted colors, and white. Smlik
medium and large.
Good quality 
Full Fashioned Hose Ladies White Purses
Newest shades, sheer chiffon, 42 guage, 4- Washable. Envelope and handle styles. Latestrand silk, -perot tops. .setatorced 4.9c summer merchandise. Look three times theheel and toe. PAIR price.
25c and 50c eachSUMMER ANKLETS
Full line solids or stripes, Contrasting
4
-roll
Lope. Elastic or shun.
10c and 15c pair
GLASS WARE
Complete assortment of footed sherbets.
4 1-2 inch fruits, cups and saucers. Sc
clear crystal. TWO for 
UTILITY MATS











MEN'S and BOYS CAPS
All sizes, quality suiting cloth. Sum- 
1 OCmer colors. Well made. EACH
LADIES' HATS
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS!
For summer wear. Latest styles,







First quality 46-inch Blend back.
The Blendback process blends col-
or of cloth with dominant color of
C pattern.
YARD 25`
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-  --- - — .--- - - - - —.- -------------.-- - — --- than the few days sinee...the rain pleased with the result& HoWever,iterins of moiety in. the 'unreason- town of Paducah almost destroyedof last week it has no quarrel with him for ab!c increase of public dent, when by flood, and his mother forced tothinking as he does, which is the 1$112 000,000 as asked to build a
inalienable right and privilege of dam at Gilbertaeilie while THE
every free-born American einem. SHANON site will do a better jeh• • • • • 
aod is estimated to only cost $30.-
Some of a those who . favor the 000.000-Pee the difference-dam. 'will critu.se us for publtehot And now, to get people and ta-
me Mr. Taeuips-na letter. How- penally Congress to be ready to
Iever, this newspaper has never had keep up with the public debt after
the slightest desire to strangle such unreasonable expenditures asrut the Coldwater road and see those who take oppoiang views and the difference in .the dam projects-these fields. which- he-an ennui** *0-442111,-eirwer ileIVIVAltrEthlng to de. Hence what comes after millionsrides of the road- and are ..elmoet with if its columns will' seaman M counting! bitbenn trIllons, quad-exactly the barite type of land.
• 
open and free to those who wish to rplions, ..quintillions, sextillion:,
argue either eir any side of any iseptillions, ticelTions, nonillion,question of etialiceleteresL...____—decilliose-seadeeillierse eltiodeeillicat,
• • • • • . tredeci Ilion., qua ttuurdeci 11 ion. gum- t of good corn land, besides thewehlayreth: todaujild.nepyreeriuedaicecirrie, wonee ! deciilion. sexdeeehon. septendeml-
hoe. .octodecillion, novemdecilhoe,
It will flood the land on both
homes that will be distroyed. .
aided newspaper. "How to the infintallion--so If this will ilast for swiss .ht the rhosr for
 miles out.
- Took occasen to look ovee tne
neightering fields that were illus-
trated by Rutherford Morgan and
Robeet Carlton, of the Coldwater
4-11 .taftaienn their denemstration
on erosion cost and control to the
Rotary Club last Thursday: It is
vtorth any farmer's while to drive
Ereoe-.aieing, too. to seethe wee - - -
kept haines and neatly trimmed
lawns of mint Calluway farmers
Nothing speaks more clearly of a
rural family's character than neat-
ness and' erderliness about its
furnished titan application. home.
JUST JOTSBy elen
• • • • •
Have you ever noticed how the Dwight L. Moody. who is a can-
more wrong one is inan -argument. delete for office in Madison coun-
the louder tie shouts. • ty, doubtlesti hopes to "rouse
• . • • as did his illustrious namesake
_line, let the chips fall when-. they a year or so then if the limn is
may.- reached some - of these educators
-retie) do not regard the value of ag-
-aaricullataI lands snore than the




. When tie LaCenter Advance gc:s.
Instaliea the new Linotype which
it has eadered. there Will be ne
more ekdset weeklies in lack:-.on's
Purcheem The first type--etting
inachaffie came into a Western
Kentuja, weekly less, than twenty
hand that rocked the cradle that
. ruled the world, but we've about
decided it's the feIleirt who-- ins-
penses pnitical patronage.
! The Sweet Young Thing thought
the bar aewelation snail the - meet-
ing of the fellows who liked tosears is indicated -the 
erapidTrogress 417- the iliac's_
•••
The :Advance is published
Western Kentucky's only wumar.
epubluatet Mrs. Ada Wear, who is
the widow of the late James Wear.
ago.
Keen Johnson in Richmond
Register tayi a %neaten is travel-
ing away from home to work
harder without any pay.
• • • • •
The Duke took Wally for a
iltighilie end arratatbeir feet on-tirrisrute. in inter olhar pertieulars it
I bar. _ would seem that Wally took the
Duke.
Now that Wally is married the
third time the boys around the en
fice are making books en how long
thia one will last.
Mr. ▪ • • • •, Wear was a native of Murray•
aiid got' his start in the printing
and newspaper, husaness here lie
Nk as ec, pecteri-- with' the 'iTribime-
Derinerail at Benton before going
to LaCenter. where he passed en
 "r 4-,1 • • • . • •
Tear, -by year. .the a so-called
_ "country weekly" grpws -more
modere. more proviessive -a better
-newspaper. euntamini many trines
more news and features than two
• •
- Lots of folks kiddednthe Jotter
about sawing off the fence pests
on his -teem" -south of town, but
honed treni-etifiiiiteered to come
out and help or nip as they
hizz... by.' •
• . •
There's. always a bag production
of lies---but ,n -en:raper- amp-Miring
The fell:se who gets a mail box
full of bills calls' it the 'Worst of
the Mooth".
• • • • S.
Fortunately for, the -days: local
1 
reantat anii retieidnal -option -.are
no't always the one and the same
• • -
Dizzy is some pifcber-but. oh,
thow the Can:betel 'managemen
r ashes he could hurl that apple
like_ac cin talk-_ .
• • • • •
Nothing gives more pleasure and.
satisfaction . than driving' out
through the country , in the spring
.of the year just eines a fine ?Sin
and seeing the fine yunng crop.
The 'Jotter toot a-jaunt Sunda}
ernoan out the:ugh the west
sele_aot
thii Very thing. Pastures are green
and luscious. yourtg corn thriving,
CS. )Cr.. • . •
. • • • •
Ass exchange thinks that 'while
' eerie.. may believe alr -Th
, ,Nave put trains ant "of- busineta.
'thri:trainisget .sortietnha'. even et
grade crosainga.
newly-set tebaseo 'taking root, and
tht- golden yellow of a fine' wheat
crop beginning la 'ripen and pre-
pare itself for -the hinder.
• • a .  •
Never did prospects look better
fer a eine crop in Calloway county
A welcome visitor in the Jotter's
office elonday marning was Capt.
W. M. -.Pickets., tr S.,Asmy wee
with his family was visiting his
father-in-law, 'Vine" and family.
Capt nickels has been in the
Army 23 years and will be, eligible
Its- retirement in 7 more years:
when it. is hoped that be will se--
tie. dower IR CanOWIty- county: We
need fellows like him in Calloway
and. men • like him need Callowey
county.
-Toe Ledger & Times hopes' that
each farmer in Calloway county
willa-closely--- reed  the- expiates
of -the.Agrieulterel Adeustmeet Act
frr.1937. which U reprinted in an-
other part Of this paper. It is to
the vital interest of every farmer
to understand fully what the; ant-
is and what it means to the farm-
er. It is pubtishedan intereat
Read.,it!
The Ledgeer' & Times publishes
this week a letter in the .Forn_re
column from Lomon Thompson
who is pretty bitterly opposed to`
the Gilberteville dam. The Ledger
& Times thinks Mr. Thumpeeii is
wrung about the great calamity to
be brought py the, dam and that
when it is accomplished he will he
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Centributions to thls column
ways welcome They 'do not





We are progressing well with
the right-of-way for the Coldwater
-road-and We are hoping to enlist
everypody in general for a drIve
starting Moncley, June 14, to com-
plete teis work so that we may
get the project advertised on June
24.
The road 'from EgSner's bridge
to the Canton bridge *the Henry R
Lawrence Memorial Bridge) is pro-
greeting fine. The contractor has
good equipment and some neces-
sary detours are being maintainei
So as to make passage possible.
Everyone should appreciate the ef-
forts of C. Ray Bus Co. in main-
taining regular achedule-to Hop-
kinaville over this route. It may
be necessary at time to operata
With - smaller busses :but the bus
line"'have through all the time of
elaudding- -o*-Higheeity 68, 'ear!
of the Cumberland river, maintair.-
ed a schedule, which is so;neces-
sary for those attending college as
well as the traveling public.
Dena worry about this little in-
terruption'in' the .road • because iLe
the dam should by any misfortune.
be located at Gilbertsville, there
will he plenty of interruption on
ig way Lou.
for years to come and I fear perm-
anently - _-
People of the valley are becom-
ing very much interested in the lo-
cation of the dam and are rallying.
to the support- of the upper site to
save the valley.
Many people are yet thinking in
FORUM
AGAINST THE DAM"
Dam, dam. dam, that's all I can
hair out of semi, people, especially
who bye out from the river;
those Who have tomes out of reach
of the flood stage that the water
won't destroy-they are the ones
who are so hot for the dam.
We 'poor tackies who have little
bonies on the Tennessee river, just
sit on the stool of do nothing and
let the big man put the dam over
us.
If someone had enough bark-
.re to start a petition I will do
my part and others will if one
will make a start. -
The campaign is on. I am voting
ter no man who is pulling for the
den!
Haarah! for T. 0. Turner ard
.0..1. lae.eings, they are for us if
the flood dees destroy us to the
fvur winds of the earth and no
place to go.
Sen. Barkley who during the
January flood, saw his pld home
become a refugee after refusing
until the last minute to leave leer
home.
What do you think Of our leay-
lng our homes for always, and our
p...or old mothers.
No they duet give us a thought
its fur their. own benefit and
pleasure.
Say‘etre we going to-set still and
let them run it.
ft will ruin every county that
joins the Tenneessee river, theee
is ire _orate_ wen will daeolie  that-
It will cover ehousands of acres
Paducah has been standing. a
long time, and this is the first time
it his ever been flooded. the Lord
had a hand in it. for the wicked-
ness of the people, like the City
of Sodom where aberham prayed
to God to spare the City. And
"Laref NW ITT find nsn't om
fifty rightetus within the City,
then I will spare all the place for
_their sake. Genesis 18.
Woe be unto the wickedness of
the people.
Have you asked God to guide
you in flooding this land.
We don't know where we're ;e-
ine but wire on oar 'way:
-Lornon Thomps:n
DAM nrrE REAL ESTATE
COMPANY IS FORMED
The Dam Site Real Estate Corn-,
puny was formed this week by
Messes: C. L. Dowdy, of Mayfield,
and Herbert Wall Jr.,. of Murray. 
Thenew company has opened of-
fices upstairs over the Bank of
Mr. Wall'will be the
auctioneer and Mr. Dowdy will he
rates manager for the new com-
pany
Eighteen acres of land formerly
owned by Mr. J. R. Gregory hie.
been purchased and will be subdi-
vided into 200 business lots,- ac-
cording- Mr.. Dowdy who-a-has
been in Gilbertsville and Benton
the pelt week organising the nent
company.
For Once County Education Board
Gets Its Fill of Fried Chicken
Utopian Club Members Mr. anct Mrs. Jim Hart Fete
Experiment With Corn Board With Delicious
Food
Ten young men in Calloway
by Various members of' the Cello- •in which they hope to develop and
fitting climax Monday- to a aerie,
of dinners which heve been given
'are interested in agriculture- are
county- Utopian Club ineinbers. a
club for buys and girls over 18 who
way County Board of Educate n in
Me and Mrs. Jim Hart pui a
engaged in • prujeeet near Hazel
be a ilea: and 'letter type of 1;Pril- several- months, MT. nal 'had been
corriplIment to the satire body' For
promising a rare, old-fashioned
to demonstrate what they claim te
country, chicken dinner and his
than that commonly grown here.
able mother, Mrs. Don Nix: more
splendid -wit*, assisted by her cap‘
than fulfilled Jim's lavish pronne.,
-oetint rthaellou7aby coWuri-litly. take•te farremlay, 's in 
at their pretty home on the old
. Four choice springers- were done
to were
Hazel. The boys, who live through -IHazel read. Monday at neon. ,
cultivating and looking after the a delicious brown and










it is 60 rods removed frem any
,rineprtheesecnotmasmutonatihees ped thetable aa well as severely handican-
others present for their
bread which virtually put the.
outcome of the experiment.. a
The boys engaged 'in . the pro-
ject are Galen White and R. C
White, Hazel: Brooks Underwood
and Reuben Chrrsman, Coldwater:
Caldwell, Lynn Grovee..eletumet.
Howard Paschall and Cody Lee
Those who enjdyed the hospital-see: and James Wilson and Charles ity were Esq. Don Nix, father at
Walker ad Sherwood Potts, Kirk-
Montgomery, of New Concord. . Mrs. Hart, Supt. and Mrs. M. 0.- B., W. Edmonds, of near Penny, Wrather, Miss Ola Mae Farmer,
;
has planted a peck of the Sa Ill e
el
county attendance officer. Metnberscorn with which he is running i Gardie Lassiter, Scudder Galloway,similar experiment. an E. B. Adams; (leorge S. Hart,— , Joe T Lovett and the hosts.CRAWF'ORD LIKES MURRAY I . _ 
Position for good, reliableA. T. Crawford, manager of the
local man who can worknew Auto Supply Store of Murray.
declares that he is well pleased
-with his first week's business in
the city of Murray. He is of the
opinion that Murray is an up and
corning city, and stated that he
felt proud .to be in business with
Such ernigental and convivial as-
sociates.
afternoon's work. Chicken gravy,
cornbread, light, fluffy rolls, stew-
ed corn that melted in one's motel,.
potat ) salad. pineapple salad
baked beans and ice cream and
cake as itch dessert was gilding ta
the- 
They call it "Hybrid Corn", since
it is the result of their directed
cross-breeding.
The project is being conducted
Two carloads of fertilizer have
been Spread by Pike county farm-
ers,
steady helping manager
lake care of our country bu-
siness. Livestock experience
desirable. Men make $75 a
month at first. Address box












• ii.a.ve .you c.er been in 'the lobby of the
Kank of 'Murray on a Safany morning?' nave.
you .eyer dropped in aimist any- bour of -the
day and witnessed the large number of. pets-
pie whose banking needs are Tapidly cared. .
tor here?
The great mimber Of customers we serve
shows, first ,of lia,..conficienee in, this bank. It .
shows pleasure,: in banking where every -
modern facility is provided for the prompt and '
acvuyt+t-"tDlirne,gtits
you will com.e to see this bank--to see
lio.w it serves its eustorrierto see how satitie
fied p(,,pk- are, who 'bank hire---w' believe
you, l(mo, will be- convinced that -this is ould -be •
it satisfactory - bank. for you.
• 1.
You will be-7( welcome a Visit-
  Yqu --wat  *Owe -u
r. •
•
It's Serving You to Our Utmo.it in
T. Any-Way We Can That*IVIakes




With a Bank Loan!__
EXPERIENCE hasproved that the best
loans a bank can make
are those that improve
the community as a
whole. Better business.
a better community,
I.-ad to an improved
bank. Loans to home-
owners sure, is a result, favored by this organ-
ization at all times.
You will find a bank loan a convenient
-t-finance necessary improvements in
you own. Terms for pay-
ment are conveniently ar-
ranged; interest rates are
,low; every detail is handled
with the care that character-




















MAKES A HOME AVAre..AV.A IN
A REASONABLE WAY!
Bank of Murray
Big Enough to Take Care of You;
_SOUND
Small Enough to be Aware of You























If you still think an ice refrigera-
tor is one of those old brown wooden
boxes that have to be filled every cou-
ple of days, "you've got another think
coming."
Modern air-conditioned ice refrigerators are lovely white steel
refrigerators—as pretty and well insulated as any type of refrigera-tor you can buy. ,
They use only HALF as much ice and give you far better re-frigeration.
There's this big difference, however, between them and elec-trical.gadget refrigerators:
They don't make any noise; they don't break downin the hottest weather just when you need them worst;and they don't consume any expensive electrical current.
See one of these new-day refrigerators at our plant and let usSHOW you how y•ti can SAVE MONEY and have BETTER REFRIG--ERATION.
1 
2-Year Purchase-Service Offer!
We offer you a fine new 1937 Air Conditioned Ice Refrigerator, and GUARANTE-LI!-is ice it for TWO whole years for the same money or less than you would have to pay for aI. 1937 electric model, same size, of ANY MAKE. (Without including costs.of repair and opera-tion). Remember, ICE doesn't get "out of order."‘. 
MURRAY -CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO-- Phforosneervic6Phone 64for ServICE
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Coldwater 4-H Club Boys Show
Erosion Damage to Rotarians
A graphic illustration of the
damages of crust-41-f° soil and ef- 
former.
Rutherford is the son of Mr. andfective means to halt it was Mrs. Hobart Morgan and Robert isSplendidly demonatrated to the
Murray Rotary Club last Thurs. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Carlton. They Were introduceday by Rutherford Megan .and by County Agent 2. T. Cochran.Robert Carlton, of the Coldwater The Rotary Club passed the reso-4-H dub. Rutherford and Robert ,jinn palling upon _this- StallUlter-f1' 
Bell Telephone Co. to install theclub as demonstration team at the eannual Junior Week this month at 
irm uorrna:attery telephone system
the _University ol Kentucky..,' - - 
Despite the fact that they 'had
set tobacco that morning the
ouths gave a fine demonstration,
heir explanatiens were clear and The pastor - will preach morning
d evening.to the point and much appreciated an Morning subject:
by the Rotarians'. "All AT IT EVERYWHERE"; even-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
• Four rectangles, about two by 
ing subject: "AND IT WAS SO."
four feet each, filled wit Sunday School for all ages
nc n • o- an angle of about 20 u y experience spin ua y
degrees were used. The first-was minded teachers in separate rooms
a miniature of a field at liaise soil Dr. Hugh M. ,McElrath, superin-
_without -errs- kind of vegetation. t""ert4' •
The second contained similar sod Baptist Training Union for every
but ridged as under one method member of the church for larger
of erosion control. The third had training for better serving of
three strips of vegetation while the Christ the Master and His blood
fourth was like a Add of grass.
About a quart f water was
poured over each by a sprinkler
to stimulate rainfaH. From the
first was obtained more than half
a jar of silt-filled Water from the
drain; the second produced le.ss
than hall as match; the third slight-
bought church, meets..every ,Sun-
day at '6:40. R. W. Churchill, &-
rector.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This is
one entailing. important meet-
ings for th-reil7.4cch member and
friends.
ly less while it took a , second Worker's . Council meets immedi-
quart of' sprinkled' water to get ately after the prayer meeting.
any drpinage at all from the re, Jrhe next CHURCH WEEk FOR
ceptable with vegetation covered EVERYBODY will begin August
soil. , ' • _ first and continue through the
A drawing was also submitted eighih. .
showing the effects of erosion con- A cordial invitation is extended
tral as compared to neglected land to all to worship with us whenever
on similar fields, separated only possible.
by a road, near Coldwater. The
draiving was prepared by the
youths. Also a chart was exhibited
• showing the costs of soils foods
--ctirsiesV aarey7--lreisnr-biFren
rain as compared to that washed
away from protected fields. On
the latter 54 wagon loads of soil
were carried „"away againtt less
than a wheel-barrow load for the
Sam P: Martin, pastor
Not Everybody in
iCallotvay county sub.
,scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly.
everybody reads it!
COMPLETE, -RELIABLE SERVICE
f At The Time of Need—Within Your—Means 
GILBERT DORON (11.. lilt
FUNERAL 'NONE
Faxon Facets
Arrived too late for last week)
Farmers0 ire toiling for a gen-
eral rain. The little local showers
are insufficient for the desired to-
bacco setting season. Plants are
getting 'too bil and in.-st of the
ground is ready, waiting-,for rain.
Friendship had on succeeding
days fast week TWO -large crowds
of sorrowing friends when two
members of the church were laid
at rest. On Wednesday Mr. Phelps
was interred, and on Thursday.
Mrs. Dell Jones was carried to her
long resting place. Mrs. Dell was
a woman beloved by nearly every:
one wha knew her. She cared
for her mother-in-law for many'
years, and the two good women
were . very fond of each other. A
by her for
many years said, "I have not lost
a neighbor; I have lost a sister."
She is survived by the husband.
E. P. Pones, and three sons, Gary,
Stanley, and Eutil. besides a large
number of other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Florence Folwell was an-
other beloved matron of the com-
munity who died last week and
who was laid beside her husband
in Barnett Graveyard, after funer-
al services at Poplar Spring
Church on Saturday... L. L. Jones,
a former pastor, drove 25 miles to
assist Gilbert-D)ron in the bprial
rites. The church furnished .the
music.
Mrs. Folwell was-.survived by'
one. son. ,Clarence; four daughters
Mrs; Maggie Stubblefield, Mrs
Agnes Thurman. Mrs. Anne Gil-
bert. and Mrs. Mary Morrow: her
mother, Mrs. Eliza Payne; one
brother, C. C. Payne, and one sir-
ter, • liars. Maggie Russell; nine
gratd-ehildren, and a number of
other relatives. Friends and rela-
tives from-- Louisiana, Paris and
Bell City. Tenn., Paducah, Calvert
City. Grand Rivers, Reidland,.Kut-
tawa, and from Murray knd the
county attended the funeral.
Mrs. Folwell, who was -61 years
cf age, will..be sadly missed, es-
pecially by her aged mother, for
whom she has so tenderly cared
during many years.
NONE I95 • AMU/LBW SERVICE -MURRAY.K
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert; Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
FORD "60" OWNERS REPORT
22-27 MILES PER GALLON
THE 60-horsepower Ford V-8 is writing remark-
able mileage records on American roads. Private
owners and fleet operators alike report averages
gliti horn 22 to 27 miles on a gallon of glisoline.
You can fill the tank of your Ford "60" and
drive all day — 300 to 400 miles — without stop-
, ,
ping again for fuel. Besides costing less to run
than any Ford car ever built, it sells at the lowest
Ford price in years. That's double economy!
The "60" delivers V-8 smoothness and quiet at
speeds up to 70 miles an hour. It is built into the
same roomy body as the famous "85"—with the
same modern features of comfort and depend-
ability dt make the 1937 Ford V-8 unques-
tionably THE QUALITY CAR 114:4 THE LOW-PRICE FIELD.
—
-
Mrs._ Annie Falwell has been
very sick at her home in this
community. Her many friends
wish for her a speedy recovery.
Ed Holland has been indisposed
with lumbago. but he is able to
be about, although his spinal
muscles are yet somewhat con-
tracted.
Claude Folwell, wife and daugh.
ter, returned his mother,. hire.
1/6011
FORD If-1 (529 .1 Dairklra Entity.
PRICES q . Trulpsdallee
REGIR AT Stab ad Nara Ws ors
This price is for the 0-hersepower Coupe. Ma.
tested above, equipped erith frost sod rear bump-
ers, spare tire, bore, wiedahiisid viper, eve visor.
glove compartasent, sod oak any.
$2 A MONTH, after used de•nb-pearsiat.
buys say model 1937 Ford V-8 Car—from
inn Ford dialer —wryer-hers is th• United States.
Ask your Ford dialer *boat N. *airy peyeseat
pleas of the Usivereal Credit Cooparry.
4.
Nanniet to her h•sine after a three
week viten in their hrime in Cen-
trails. Ill., last week eed. She
was unimproved and wished to re-
turn to the care of her physician
Dr. L. D. Hale.
Sunday afternoon callers on Mrs.
Nannie Folwell were Mr.. and Mrs.
V. B. Folwell. Monday callers were
Mrs. Martha Drennon. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Walston.- and Jeanette,
-and-- Mrs.- Bettie Cohort.- --Tuesday
morning callers, Mrs. Opal Dren-
non and Mrs. Gracie Terry. pe-
troit.
Little Miss Mary Ruth Folavell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W
Folwell, has been limping. Last
Wednesday, the' dodor pronommo-
ed the trouble a sprain in the
ankle.
•
Alf has no more wisdom. She
hacr her only wisdom tooth ex-
tracted last Saturday. Toothache
is worse than growing pains.—AIL
Why and How Soil
Mulching Cuts Loss
Some •farmers may-be -overlook=
ing a valuable use of otherwise
waste mulching material, A. 74.
Gilbert of the Massac Creek pro-
ject, of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice points - out. Mulching is one
of the oldest, cheapest and easiest
methods of preventing soil erosion
For example, George Washington
used mulch—he called it rubbish—
to prevent washing on his farm-
lands at Mt. Vernon.
There are a lot of materials that
can be used as a mulch. An old
straw stack makes some of the best
mulching material there is. There
are many ways to put this material
to valuable use-. Here are .iust
fete used by the Soil Conserva-
tion Service.
If you plant a gully or galled
spot to vegetation, spread a heavy
mulch of straw, leaves, brush cr
such material over It. The mulch
will protect the new plantirgi
from wind and water until they
get started. The, mulch prevents
seed from being Washed away,
holds moisture f:r germination and
vegetative growth, and greatly re-
duces extremes between heat and
mid Ety-awing-..eritileh - you-
just as close as you can to dupli-
cating nature's own way of pro-
tecting yoking vegetation. Service
worKers say you will find mulch
unusually valuable in protecting
young tree seedlings.
There's more ,to---this- mulching,
idea. Mulch eventually rots and
becomes a part of the soil. This
adds valuable plant - food and
humus. By combining the prac-
tice with a reasonkffly heavy ap-
plication of manure or commercial
fertilizer, you are making a start
toward restroing fertility to these
badly eroded areas. It is pointed
out too that mulching orchards is
one of the practices of the 1917
agricultural conservation. program
Your county agricultural agent wit!'
gladly give further details. •
6;1 Tree Has _
Interesting Leaf Variety
A very undsual tree that has
caused much comment by the resi-
dents of the. Cherry vicinity is
growing on H. A. Miller's farm
(known as the old Bob Stubble-
field farm). ,
-The-tree is of the red Oak . va-
riety. It is about 12 inches in
diameter at the ground and is
about 30 feet high.
The greatest curiosity of it is
the color of its leaves. About the
first two-thirds of it is deep green
and the top one-third Is bright
yellow. ,The remarkable thing
of the tree is that this color or
growth has been noticed for the
past four or five years. It was
first discovered and commented on
by Geo. W. Rowlett who states
that he will be glad to show any-
one the tree if the above is douht-.
ed.
Cedar Knob News
Here I am right back again,
and how glad I am to get to he
with you this week. Folks in our
community are joyful ..over the
nice refreshing showers which fell
Thursday rind Friday and will
greatly aid-sar -farmers in getting
out their tobacco Crcps,
"Uncle Bud" Todd hiss been busy
working in-his-cotton -patch. -lie
has been assisted in his work by
Miss Rerline Wisehart, Miss Perme
Mae Simmons, Misses Susan and
Velnia Lax. e".
• "Uncle Dick "Allbritten Wk2
moved last week from the William
Mason Memorial Hospital ib the
hair*" Of his seri. Ocus Allbritten
of Hazel. .
Dr. Fisher was called Tuesday
night L., see Mrs. Kittie Simmons
who is very„ ill.
NORTH LIBERTY
Beginning at the N.W. corner of
the Liberty magisterial district
thence south with the magisterial
district line between Liberty and
RVadesboro magisterial districts, a
distance of 3 miles if reduced to a
straight line, or to the south line of
See. 21. T. 3, R. 5 East, thence east
following the section line ,tQ, the
East edge of the highway, thence
North with the East edge of said
highway to a point 300 ft. north of
the old Highland road; thence
northeastward parallel with the
old Highland road to where the
same ctosses the conaty line be-
tween Calloway and Marshall
counties, thence West with the
county line to the beginning. This
to be North Liberty voting precinct
with the voting place at Palestine
house. -Mr. and Mrs. Flem Maynard of
Cedar Knob are spending a few
days with their daughter, Mrs.
15ette, -011Ver-alid" Mr. Oliver, of
Hazel.
Eagle and Rose Bud spoke ,n
their letters of last' week about
the correspondents having their
pictures. made.. I think it would
be nice foe' the Ledger & Times'
staff and all the correspondents to
go on a picnic some time, but if all
the c,rrespondents had their.. pic-
ture-. in the .Ledger & Times where
would there be any room left for
their letters?
My "Hubby" was .in Murray
Thursday and 'on his return home
he said he had lots of good old
hand shakes I think he did for
the looks of the. pictures - he
brought Went with him-candi-
dates', yes, that's right.
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
children spent Saturday night with
Mr and Mrs. Earle Williams, Mrs.
Williams has been ill, -
Johnnie Simmons and children.
Mary and E. H., Orlie Chrisman
and-Nolen- Sim moose weee-irt-Hare+
Saturday on business.
Mrs. 011ie Lamb of New Provi-
dence. spent Tuesday night with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Simmons. Mr. Simmons- is ill::
Mr. And Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
and son, Bobbie D., 'of New Provi-
dence, spent ,Saturday night and
Sqriday with, 7-Mrs. Osbron's par-
e Mr_ and, itfi-s. -RAitenell
Macedonia.
Those attending the bedside of
MP. Kittle Simmons this week
were Mrs. Mary McClure,. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Wisehart, Miss Pa
Witherspoon. Miss Berline Wise-
hart, Miss Susan Lax, Miss Velma
Last. and :'Uncle Bud " Todd.






Presiding: Hon. E. P. Phillips
Judge C. C. C. •
--1tappaarrtig1bThtllcffOf
the Court thht the voting precinct
line between North Liberty and
Faxon voting precincts is at pres-
ent so located that it caitses quite
an inconvenience to a few voters
raiding in the south east corner of
the North Liberty voting precinct
as the same is now located. It
further appearing to the Court-that
by making a slight chance and re-
locating a portion of the voting
precinct line between the Faxon
and North Liberty voting precincts
that the voters living in the south
east corner of the said North Lib-
erty voti,ng precinct would have
less distance and would be more
conveniently situated in reaching
their voting precinct which would
be at Faxon, rather than North
Liberty. - -
It is therefore ordered and ad-
judged by the court that the said
-Faxon and ?forth Liberty votirg






4,Ju've been often-to- Louisville, recently
1 —but haven't been to Mammoth Cave, or
Fort Harrod, or Cumberland Falls . . . then
"skip" Lauisville next time, and see some other
part of your 'wonderful State. Here at the
Brown, we'll miss you, and we'll miss your
business. But you'll have a good time, and
when you do come Rick 'to the Brown, we
believe you'll thank us for this suggestion.
THE BROWN HOTEL
"Louisville's Largest and Finest"






Beginning at the S.W. corner of
Sec. 3. T. 2. R. 5. East. thence
North with the section line 1 mile,
thence with the meanders of John-
athan creek and the meanders of
the magisterial district lines be-
tween Liberty and 'Wadesboro dis-
tricts to the south line of Sec. 21.
T. 3, R. 5. E. and being the south
line of North Liberty voting pre-
cinct, thence east with the section
line to the east edge of, the high-
way leading from Murray to Egg-
ner's Ferry, thence north with the
east edge of the highway to a
point 300 feet, north of the High- aset
land public road, thence- north-
eastwardly parallel with the me- CUTS CURRENTanderings of the said Highland COST TO THE SOME
road to where the same crosses the
county line between Marshall and
Calloway, thence east with the
thence south with the meanderings SU THE PROOF with an actual
line to the Tennessee river, SUPER-DUTY at amazing saving.
of Sc. 2. T. 2- R, 6._ East_ 
thetic,e_,_ele_ ecucicomaeltEertiNeiLof Tennessee river to the AND SE.;south line
west with the section line to the NOW YOU CAN MAKE
beginning. This to be Faxon vot-
- I.. 
AMAZING SAVINGS
ing precinct with the voting place MY BUYING THIS
*AY ON PROOF
erty precinct contains more than
to be at Faxon-. It further appears
that neither Faxon or "North Lib 
350 voters.
It is further ordetoed
'JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE COcourt that the clerk of this courtbe directed to publish and ost







HALF of the people- in your
--community now own-Elettriie -Re=
frigerators. These users have
found from experience that it would
cost them more not to have their
Electric Refrigerators—that, they
are an actual economy, not an ex-
pense.
Find out for yourself today what
your neighbors already know. The
.new electric refrigerators are easy
to buy on long time terms and co-- st
amazingry little to run under our
low electric rate.
The new 1037 models
are more strikMg in
appearance than ever
,before and have more
convenience features.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.  Frigidaire
H. E. Pentecost
FAXON
1444 Kentucky Statutes. `
APPROVED: E. P. Phillips,
Judge C.
PAGE  THREE
I A COPY ATTEST:
Mary Neale, Clerk
C. C. Calloway County Court
riate40071:001014001-44
NEWS1Pii?-ffilif°161DAIBE























IN EVERY ICE TRAY
Frigidaire Has -111 -
Instantly releases ice•cubes from
tray, two or • dozen at a time.
Yields 20% more ice by ending
'faucet meltage waste. Come in and
see its quick, easy action.
leigidaire is made only by General Motors
  Norge
R. H. Vandeveldge & Co.  Westinghouse
C. T. Rushing  Kelvinator
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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SOIL CONSERVATION AT MASSAC
FEATURED IN MEET JUNE 15, 16, 1• 
COUNTY ACT. STRESSES U. Davis. staff member of the Soil
SOIL CONSERVATION
Tuesday. June 15. witi,be Gres
Fulton. and Calloway County ifiary
during Conservation Week al: the
Massac Creek project of the Soil
Cooservation__Serviee near Padu-
cah, it was ennounced today by
John T. Coehtets Cattowiy county
agent. Although farmers in the
Purchase are invited to attend the
-fierifiele•VffiM da-yk: cm The
Meese(' Creek project either June
.15. 16. or 17. Tuesday will be tee
• special day. ter farmers . from
Groves, Fulton, and Calloway
ccunties.
Unlike many farm tours, the
eteereetion week program_piam, lion,, _methods of controlling ,gelly
ned at Massac Creek will be more er:sion, woodland improvement
of an outdoor meeting with very work. proper fertilizing and liming
little touring, and little time de- methods and contour strip crop.
voted to travelling from one farts Ping'
to another. On  Graves, Fulton. McCracken county :armers are
alloway day. visitors will meet .atto act as hosts to visitors from
the E.. C. Schumaker farm home, other counties for all three' days.
. St. e-Johres csormunity._ .mites The complete schedule -for iounties
south of Paducah. west of U. S is as follcavs:
Highway 45. June 15. at the E. C. Schurnaker
farm. Calloway. Graves. and Ful-
ton counties. Visitors should come
through Mayfield,. and take U. S.
iglaway 45 to St. John's. turn left
there and follow signs to the Schu-
maker farm.
--June 16. at the Ruby. Overstreet
farm. Lyon. Livingston. and Mar-
Stiall counties. Visitors should
come the_ugh Paducah. out to
Lone Oak. turn right and follow
signs to Overstreet farm.
June 17.sat the Horace Harting
/ann. Ballard. Hick-
--- cotes. -Visitbra shoufil
as terracing. gully' structures. and . came Pp U. S.' highway 60. 19 I-h-
i-inn' poids wili be disomed. Thellre 0Wr fbt-
low signs out to the irrace Hart-
ing farm.
The program and trip around
over this farm and the adjoining
farm will begin at 9:30_ o'clocls
7-During the -day various examples
of erosion control work, done by
the 'toil 'C:nservation Service ,on
- these farms. - will be explainer!
I- There ;Oa* be object lessons in
' management of farmland from the
- standpoint of the best the fbr at-
tain types :of land: env retains.
liming, fertilizing. and Lther phase.;
of Cropping and soil management
will be studies. Engineering meth-._
tio -7- 7-soit and- water' ;rising. :rah'
-farm woodland also will be given
atterosan stated Mr. Cochran.
At noon a country style lunch.
will be served by the Homemakers
Club. There will be entertain:inert.
along HI the serioffs-study. Roy
-
-
wateor 'originate largely in up-
areas. The object of UP-
stream engineering are through
DISSOLUTION OF ferestry and land management to
. PAITlIERSHIP keep Water out of dur streams. to




Creek Area. will stage a wood
chopping demenstration, and the
ecrrect teay of plowing terraces
will be shown by project mit-
neers, A ball game between farm-
ers cooperatiNi. on the soil conser-
vation program inid staff members
of the Solle-Coneervatioss -Service
will be 'a feature. Ind there -will
be a motion picture show at the
eight preserant. -----
Among several soil and water
saving practices to be studied as-
cording to J. E. Wilson. in charge
of arrangements for the tzu-rr
meetings. Ore some good examples
of terracing and contour cultiva-
T!ie. Presalent. It muol-_be re-
rtiemberyd that down-stream
contr•-.1 its action once in . the
The firm of Rayrnends-Nforris stream and -generally to retard, the
_and _cers.rel_. Paschall *ng  lauses-jeurriese-4-the--reiretrop-ter the-
nem -AP Overby-- Truehz-ideres: en- area. Tht2--frie- irrpetc7 nt Ann.. 
ILA n erring, and stream floods are lowered. Frank-transportio . wares and ho I') Ronweett 
merchondise, ow doing business
at Murray/Ky.. is this day Ms* Secretary Wallate• In the oldsolved by mutual consent, Gerstel days neither farmers nor .city
faseha;ff retiring, 1
Ani amounts hue the, firm ,or
claims against the firm are to be
/Settled by the remainmg partner,
BaYticipiadsMersts-
The firm name is hereby chank- Plains had not been .overgrased orid by order of -the Interstate Con- plo-Rtir up. But now it is differ-• tnetce .Commtssion from Overby, mt. The good farm landis fully-
os Truck Lines: ..-Sfurfray. arid overplowed_ Trees have been
:TrtIck Liness-1.1urray. Eentucky. cccupied. much of at is -:vergyavKi
Murray. 
Knedys., Gefstel P. Paschall- ,been piewed that shy uld have been
Kentucky. -
June 3.. 1937
Signed: Ea.yrdcTtid Morris_ been left in trees. Grassland has
, cut off of land ovhich should have
:7! :mass. The water. the Winds
droughts have all become
more violent. It ia'time for farm-
ers, state governments and the
Federal Government to work to-
ether for the soil.-Henry A
Wallace. •
. • ..- -
A Kentucky Mayor: Had it not
been for the terracing done on thee
watershed .of the Harris Fork
Creek above Fulton, the recent
flood would have done from $30'
100 00 to $40.000.00 damage. in the
thy proper.
More water 'fell during this.
than in any - previous flosd, and
this year. for the first time in
ears. no daraage was
three business houses were men-
aced, and they with only, two *sr
four inehes of water during this
nt -fltiod. Whereas in the the
past 30 stores and places of bus.-
tints have had' as much as 27
inches of water.
.My firm belief is that if the City
of Fulton esuld pay..alt-expensese,
of terracing the entire watershed.
and the farmers would maintain
them, sow down, contour cultivate
them, as well_g$ olant trees, use
sod buffer strips, and sodded
waterways. Fulton would be repatd
with considerable interest in the
future.--Paul De Meyer. Mayor.
City of Fulton. Kentucky.
L. Falwell. Calloway county: The'
following is an account of the ex-
perience in timber stand improve
ment work, carried oUt on this
farm between January 15 and May
1: 1937. upon the advice, of the
Soil Conservation Service:
Gross receipts. stove wood.
$I per rick ______ : :171123.50
All laber costs' for cutting,
splitting, etc.  86.45
Net profit ,on staye .
wood •  $ 37 05
Tsroas receipts. fence posts
at 7 :cents each  45.85
AU. labor costs, fence posts. _ 13 13
- -
' Net profit. on'"fence
posts  $ 32.75
Total net profits: posts;
and stove waod 69.5ts
1'h-re-barges. for- iabor might fair-
ly be added to the net profit as
"labor income" to the farmer, thus
increasing the total cash return to
"Seeing Is Believing-
The main reason for holding a
special series of meetings, such Ps
the three big days of June 15, 16
and 17 as planned by the Soil C(W1-••
ber vat ion Service. the Mal&I/If
Creek Project Area. is to allow
all the farmers of the entire Jack-
son Purchase Area to see the ac-
tual work done and therefore, con-
vert them into believers in Wet
Conservation -on their own farrns
it slate4,,by K. P. Tichenor, pro-
ject conservaticaust.
Farmera may readstullietins, pub-
lished by their own experiment
station, as well as those from the
United States Department of Ag_-
rieulture- in Washington. D. C.
which deal with the conservation
methods to contral Soil and Mois-
ture. but unless they see these
methods actually put into- epera-
don, and really ding a good- and
effective job of controlling erosion.
they seldom adopt :these methods.
but if they see it en neighbor
Smith's farm they will try it envie
time to see the results they obtain
from 'such practices themselves.
On the project area of the Mae-
sac Creek Watershed, in McCrack-
en county, farmers will have an
opportunity to see and observe ell
the practices recommended b• the
Soil Conservation ServiceT'accord-
ing to' Mr. Tiebenor. such as the
use Of terraces. centour furrows,
strip-croppieg. contour cultivation
reforesting. wildfire plantings, and
retirement of land to permanent
meadows and pastures.
The -time spent in seeing this
work will more than repay. any
farmer for his time and effort if
he has never had the opgiortaiglit":
before. and in practically ,every
case it will make a firm believer
in Soil Conservation cf theise.300 ,
do attend the Conservation --Wiwi:
'Program 1.1) be held June IS, 16
and 17 on farms that actually have
these methods • now in effect.
'Don't fail to attend.
Sales of mayonnaise. salad dres--
ands. and related products in IF-.
totalled 31.400.000 ,gallons compar.
with 28 200 000 gallzris in 1935, •
increase of approvimately 12 re
cent.
peeple were rriterester in soil eon
servation..Fariners cc old wear out
a farm and move onto another one
Neither floods nor dust. storms
-causedvmWch damage. The 'Greet
I • •
There's No Place Like Home
When ii's Painted With ...
HANNA'S ,Green Seal Paint
no home will he_more_beautiful_ and no
me will artractive"---for-years and
years as YOUR
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Eats Crick and W. P. Dulaney.
Defendants
By virtue of .a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, render ed 'at the April
term thereof. 1937, in the above
cause for the purpose a paymen'.
of $538.00. with 6s '.- interest' there-
on from this-date until paid, and
costs herein _expended. 1. shalkoaso-
ceed to offer for sale_ at the c_oltet
hbuse door in Murray. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion. on Monday, the 28th day of
June 1937 at 1 o'clock or there-
about 'Fame being county court
 dastle.uPeal_e "relit V eitwonershate-
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Ccun-
tY. Kentucky. towit: •
It being a part of the SW. Qr.
of Sec. 10 T. 3, R. 3 East beein-
ning Ine S.E. corner. of !hid
Qr. thence N. sixty-nine and two
thirds 489 2-3) rods 'thence West
fourteen (14) rods. ,thence South
soe yarns* •-•.Z.1.14i-.4ese-thirds.--1-69- 2-3r
rnds. thence East fourteen (14)rods
to the beginning .containing six
6' acres and fifteen and one-third
.15 1-31 rods.
• Also another trect being a part
of the S.E. Qr. of Se-. 10 T. 3 II.
3 lt.''begienig at the S.W. career cif
the said Qr. running East fourteen
4rld cne-half 4141e) rods, thence
North, 20 the Creek, thence with
the creek to the line. thence West
'forty-one 4.4111 rods to aoimall post
oak, thence Scuth•ninety-one telt
and fie0:15-/ -tfrnks-to the be-
ginnino  erasetiasireeposesse-feee424-i-
acres.
Alen another . tract Degihning
one hundred forty-six 1146) rods
East ij4bts NW. Opt:her of -Sec. 1.5
T 3 R. 3 El- thence Solids thirty
and a half 4301-2) rods. thence East
fourteen .14/ rods thence North
thirty and- a half i3012) reds'
thence West _fourteen. (,14) reds to
the Place 'of :beginning containing.
twer:trid two-third (2. 2-31 aerea.
:Mao -another tilit descried as
follows. thiii -being thirty"- r3(1i.
acres. being,thiety r30):acresoced of
Sec. 15.T, 3 R. 3 Eail-arialiounded
us foliose's: beginning one hundred
forty-six. 4146r rods • East of the
N.W. corner of Sec, 15 T. 3 3
East thence -West - to the big' road
*bout Sixty-two --1•820 mole -thence
South thirty .and a haft '311/25
TW *are e East .e....;4.17":lity-two
y and
a half ‘31:11 .2 i rods' to the beginning
corner about twelve - (Mt acres
EXCEPT one-hal( i la/ acre that
belonging to the Casey heirs.
The land conveyed in this deed
being 44 acres more or les.s. Re-
corded in _Deed Hoek 54 page 235
Calloway County Court Clerks
Office.
For the porehase price the pur-
chaser must execute 'bond with
approved securities, bearing lega!
interest frunesthe day of sale ,un-
til paid; and having the 'force and
• effect of a judgiient. !pliers will
be 'prepared to comply prompti:.'
with these terrds.-George S. Hait
Master CoMfnitelioner.
Knight News The Tennessee river is so full
of mussel boats that the boats
must be backed up into the creeks'Arrived too late for last week)
to turn around. I ask you isn'tHello. eirerybody! Here I come
that thick?with a few notes. We have just
As it is late I had better gib to-had a tine shower here Sunday.
the cooking stove as "Pop Eye" isThe farmers are about through, very hungry.--Pop Eye.planting corn and the crop lookl
good in the river bottoms. Some
of the corn is about waist high
and oh how we will eat roasting
ears in a short while. The cotton
eicip, also looks good and many
of the farmers have their cotton
scraped out.
How- are all of our good people
'who n-rite to the Ledger & Times?
mr.• and Mrs. Walter Elkins'
baby ,is very ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. .Calhoon
Saturday and Sunday. Wevin
Calhoun bought about 14 pounds
of fish anti the group went over
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lassiter's
and enjoyed a nice fish fry on
the lawn under the beautiful trees.
Hello. Kentucky BMW . I surely
tee.y rieeriee finn you.
We were very sorry to hear that
Mrs. Kittle .Simmons- is ill.
-Pap Eye" met "Eagle" on the
court square Saturday. Was glad
to "meet the jolly, old fellow. lie
looks quite young.
D. C. Lenox has a fine cotton
Clot).
$169.35. These ''wboda produc',
,overe obtained frorn abOut 7_acrts .
30-year old forest.- When it is
considerecl-fhat the operation in.'
•sqlved was not e harvesting opera.
on but merely one of 'woods irn,
provement. it is obviouk that the
cash Profit as • figured above
only. a small Part of the real
turns from the work. Actual,
the improvement operation revile,
ed the understrable, dead, styli
diseased and suppressed -meters
it released the timber crop Trt
excessive competition, helped
establish the more valuable tree .
species. and should result in' a:
-of _Obese_ desirable. trees. Returns
marked increlise in rote of growth
from this woods should. therefor- West
'be greater. in the future. -
Oak Grove News.
'Arrived too late for last .week)
Well, here we are again waiting
POr the Oak Grove News.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Deck Steely of'
Paris over the week end. -
A surprise birthday was given
recently in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Orr. Approximately 110
guests were present.
Collins Key is ill.
Mrs. Gerstel Paschall was out
from Murray Sunday and attended
Sunday School here.
J. W., Mary Evelyn and Henry
James are veras-stl-witla
measles.
Dorthd :Jean Orr is
Mr. and' Mrss'Tolbert Star); have
purchased a new car.
Miss Mary Katherine Morris and
Dorothy Orr attended the birthday
dinner at the Fred Orr home last
Sunday-Grasshopper,
NOTICE OF LOCAL OPTION
ELECTION
-4••••
Under the authority of law as contained in Sec. 2554c-5, Carroll's
Kentucky Statute, Baldwin's 1936 Revision, notice is here given that
an election is called by the Hon. E. P. Phillips, judge of e.Calloway
County Court, as shown by o certified copy of.mtiel. Or selling 'said
election as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNT/ ,COURT, Regular Term, April 26, 1937.
Presiding Hon. E. P. Phillips: Judge Calloway- County Court. .
_
It appearing to the satIsfaellop of the court that a petition was
Med with the clerk of this court on the 24th _day of April, 1937, which
matter has been duly entered on the docket of this court for this term;
w hhic:petitian is purported to be signed by.2,034 registered voters of ir
the county and 'same being more than 25 per cent of the total number...,
of all votes cast at the last general election; which petition discloses
the name, postoffice address, and the date signed by. each of said sub-
scribers thereto and also discloses that each subscriber thereto is a le-
gally qualifed voter of his or her respective voting precinct in Callowey
count Kentucky. 
It further appearing to the court that in said petition the petition-
ers therein request and pray that this court call an election to- be held
in slid for the inure county of Calloway upon the' question of whether
or not spiritous, vinous, or malt liquors shall be sold, bartered or loaned
therein as defined and prohibited by. Article VII under the heading
"Local Option" as, ccuatainod in Carroll's Kentucky Statutes, Baldwin's
1938 edition, asking that the following question be submitted at an elec-
tion: "Are you in favor of adopting the local option law in Calloway
County, Kentucky."














































One ode on the Royal Master
tells these amazing facts . .
Jeep and skid control on steep,
shppery hills and on wet high-
ways . - side skid control on
sharp, dangerous cuts . Fr
demonstration rides today andtOMPTOW.
See THIS AMAZING '
uTE oElitottlaluarisla -
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky,
The above matter corning on for consideration and the court be-
ing sufficiently advised, doth adjudge, order, and direct' that an elec-
tion be and the same is hereby called for the purpose of submitting the
above propokition to 'the legally qualified voters of Calloway County,
Keptucky; therefore it is ordered by the court that said_election be had
and held in each and every voting precnict,..in said county on the 20th
of- June, -1937, to take the sense of the -legally qualified voters on
sajd proposition, and that the polls in each of said precincts to be open
at 6 o'clock a. m. and to close :S. 4 o'clock p. m. on . said day and date.
In conformity with this order and iudgmerit it is directed that the
county court clerk, Mary Neale, the county attorney, R. H. Hood, the
sheriff, Carl B. Kingins, the duly appointed and qualified election com-
missioners of Calloway County, the officers conducting the election in
each of the voting precinctl of. the county, and any and all other offi-
cers having a duty to perform in holding the aforesaid election in each
andevery voting precinct of the county be,. and they and each of them
are hereby directed to perform the duties imposed upon them by law in
the holding of this election arid that said sheriff, Carl B. Kingins, adver-
tise,the date__ porpnee,. and intent of election as -required by .5sces
lion '24W-5, and.he will report to this court in writing that said no-
_I
tices, as remiirecT by law-in said section, have been duly published and
posted as required by law.   -_ - 




I, MARY NEALE, Clerk of the Calloway County Court for the 
•
county and state aforesaid, d.o certify that the above is a true and COT-
reet.copy of the order calling a local option election to be held on June
26, 1937, as appears of record in my said office in Order Book Y, page
Given under my hand this .the 30th day of April, 1937.
.MARY NF.ALE,
Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Witness my hand this May 26, 1937.
CARL Br KING1NS,
Sheriff Calloway County. Kentucky























































It's the only low-priced car that brings you all these
motoring advantages-the only low-priced car that gives
you such outstanding beauty, comfort and performance
together with such exceptional operating economy.
••Kher..frtson and s'Iv.ri1,ro4 ̀ •••••••ing on ;In.!, Pe I.,,. wanJois mg, f .er•rroi 1 °tor • 1 •I•trzil n• -m•mr1.1 • r...Teralf 1/1 ..is year puree.( IfEl Hui ET Ntrio 117I97-41 0S. 'q•sir• r orporntion, 1){. TW.IT
THE. ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Kentucky
-4,--7-772"2',7-7"1:77741mr'-'7“1
9
4. s • ••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••11111•••••••16.00•11Yors.-- ••••••••••••••••••••••••-••......• _ ••• . • ...A.P..4.4a1•42••••••••••eciviv•••••..r;:abo.‘•&*;•
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The draft •dated May 17, 1937) of
the proposed Agricultural Adjust-
maw; Act of 1937 has been prepar-
__e4H,a• representatives of the COM-
-*dote_ selectee by Secretary Wals
--elealstrarireConference of February
and 9. The draft carries out the
• recommendations made Isy that
Conference. It has been prepared
by counsel end taken form after
 numereus conferences of theleeth-
nettee with leaders of the various
-farm organizations. The Depart-
diet of Agriculture has made
ler lable such economic data and
legal and °deer services as the
committee has requested, induct-
ing the services Ad Robert H.
Shields of the Office of the Solici-
tor of the Department.
OBJECTIVES-The euepose
existing law soil buildeng pay-
ments as well as conserving (di-
version) payments, on commodi-
ties other than the five major com-
modities. In lieu of cOnservation
(diversion) payments on these five
commodities, the cooperator will
receive parity payments under the
prepoeed legislation, la - addition-
he will be eligible for surplus re-
serve loans on wheat or corn (and
al'eertain supply levels on cotton
and ricelsecurecl selely by the com-
modity stored in accordanee with
Department. requirements. These
loans are administered by a Sur-
plus Reserve Loan Corporation to
be established as an agency within
the Department.
The parity payments are coordi-
natecl with supply in such man-
and also in case the supply is
greatly in excess of normal, to re-
strain from marketing his produc-
tion to the extent necessary 'to re-
store to !formal the amount of the
commodity available for market.
The nan-cooperator who does not
sign a contract tendered by the
Secretary, but is eneaged primarily
in producing for market any one
of the five major - agricultural
commodities, is entitled So die
parity payments or surplus reserve'
loses, or to any soil building or
conserving (diverses.) payiesesis 
under existing law.
UNFAIR AGRICULTURAL FRAC 
TICESe-WhIle not required to di-
vert acreage from production of a
eornmodtty, the non-cooperator as
well as the cooperator, is required
under penalties to refrain from
marketing his production in excess
of the quota covering his share of
the available market,. whenever
quotas have been established by
the Secretary of Agriculture be-
cause f the
accumulated eyond the needs of
an ever-normal granary. The pro-
peace legislation makes it; an un-
fair agricultural practice to market
any • commodity in excess of quota.
Penalties are imposed for engaging
in such practice whenever -it af-
fects interstate or foreign com-
merce. These penalties can be,
avoided if the farmer is willing to
keep the excess portion of his pro-
duction off the market Until. the
supply has been heought back to
normal supply provided .by "he
ever-normal granary.
CONSUMER SAFEGUARDS.-
The bill provides necessary safe-
guards for the consumer.- They are
included in the belief that while
the farmer is entitl•-d eto parity--
prices, the consumer,, is entitled to
be peOtetted from prieee eubetan-
tially in excess of parity.
Surplus Reserve Loans
Under the hilt Ote Surplus Re-
serve Loan Corporatiop is required,
whenever the total- supply of the
commodity is below its ncrmal sup-
ply levee, to call surplus reserve
loans secured by the commodity
and to dispose of the commodity on
the market to such an extent as is
necessary to bring the price back
to parity levels and furnish the
consumer the advantage of the ever-
noemeel granary 
In the 'mond place, whenever
the farm price for wheat, corn, to-
bacco, or rice, is more than 10 per
cent above the parity price, the
import. duty on the commodity is
automatically .reduced by the am-
ount of the difference.. A similar
provion increases theemport„duty
whenever the farm price is more
than .10 per. cent below the parity
price.
COST-The costs under the bill
will vary in a measure according
to uncontrollable natural eatises
and with the extent to -which the
Secretary of •Agriculture, under
particular circumstances, finds- it
appropriate to exercise the various
control powers vested in him?' Ac-
cording to tentative estimate -sup-
plied by the Department of Ag-
rimilimer  _at-the-request -of-the- A
erican Farm Bureau Federetion,
the bill is to maintain for farmers
parity prices. for crops of cotton,
wheat, Corn, rice and tobacco, and
to that end to keep the total sup-
ply. I. e., carry over plus current
production, at substantially a nor-
mal supply leveL To this princi-
exit objective of parity pric.es the
bill adds two further objpctives:
First, the maintenance of an ever-
normal granary, but .without inter-
ference with parity prices; and,
second, conservation of soil re-
sources and prevesiftion of waste of
soil fertility, through controlling
production of excess surpluses that
interfere with The maintenance of
parity prices.
CONTRACTS WITH FARMERS
- As the primary edmitustrative
mechanise, the Secretary of Agri-
culture1 its ho is to administer the
Act, is uthorized to prepare ad-
justment contracts and tender them
to .farmers engaged primarily in
producing one or .more of the five
commodities for market. The first
contracts offered are to b,i• for a
three year period beeinning with
crops harvested in 193e. A separ-
ate contract is required for each




The cooperator who signs a con-
for the commodity, the market
price, together with the parity pay-
ment, will give the faimer sub-
stantially a parity price for the ag-
gregate normal yield of his acre-
age devoted to the production of
the commodity:- The bill provides
no payments for -diversion of acre-
age. It is not based on wee scar-
city philosophy. Any diversion of
acreage required in order to pre-
vent the accumulation of surpluses,
in excess of an ever-norrnal gran-
ary is undertaken by the codper-
attr without special compensation
and in retorn for the benefits of a
stabilieed income afforded him by
the Act.
It is the conviction of the farm
groups that a stabilized market for
corn, wheat and rice will in large
measure eliminate violent fluctua-
tions- in, the costs of feedstuffs to
the dairy and livestock farmers, as
well as eliminate the violent fluc-
tuations and vicious cycles in live-
stock and dairy production, stabil-
ize the price for feed products for
livestock, and substantially assist
such farmers in obtaining a par-
ity income.
In return for the benefits under
this contract the cooperator is -ob-
ligated to divert acreage from pro-
duction of any Major agricultural
commodity  if







YOU'LL find the very things in aS PEIEFEX that onlythii.hellt•
for-the-farm refrigerator could give
you. Perfection Stove Company engi-
neers, from a half century of special-
ized experience in farm kitchen
needs, know "what it takes" to build
PERFEX so that it meetsevery con-
dition encountered in rural service.
The powerful refrigerating unit in
SUPERFEX-with its air and water
cooled Super Condenser-gives you
most refrigeration at least running
cost. No coostant name-the kero-
sene (coal oil) burners are
only 2 hours and go out automatic-
alTylbul the refrigeiailon coniinues
throughout every minute of the day
and night.
There arc nttnloving parts to tinker
with electrical or water
eonnections-Land you can use it or
move it wherever you please. The way




Greatest economy — u c!'s
say fuel costs as little as
ji0.00 a year.
Most dependable refriger- •
ation-both air and ivater
cooled, by exclusive Super,
Condenser top. Refrigeration
is continuous although burn-
ers operate only two Roars
a day. No constant flame.
Trouble-free-no electricity,
running seater, oirteida
connections or mov:ng par/s.
It is such a food saver, it pays far
itself-and eon can buy%t on our easy
terms. See the SUPEReeX-we will
demonstrate it in your own home '
-and you'll Rica' the dieercnce.
T. O. TURNER
AMIN=
the probable average annual cost
of the parity payments undee the
proposed legislation well-bee -less
than 400 million dollars and will
reach a "probable minimum" of but
287 million dollars. A large part of
this cost will be met by the dis-
continuance of the conserving (di-
crsion payments on cotton,. corn.
wheat, tobacco, and rice du I f
Soil Conservation Act. These have able acres, type of soil, topography,
heretofore been paid from a per- and production facilities.
lien of the 500 million dollar ap- "History" is not the basis for
propriation authorized under that either the national base acreage or
Act. It is expected that the sum the individual farm tial,e but only
heretofore available for conserving for the allotment --of-the national
• I diversion) payments on these base acreage among the ;local -ad-
commeditice. _together with the ministrative areas.
portion of the tariff _revenues. nose
- Yardstick 
wen have-fitlfilled their contract
there will be made to cooperatia- -
I clapgationK a parity payment of le
The farm base acreage ecievel at per _cent of the parity price on le,
all times to limit the acreage lhat aggregate noietiee. yield of the bas,
may be used fee producing the acreage. for wheat net required to I.
eeeeiiedite and also emeele eleeettiVerted from rproduction and
stick for acreage- diversion when- actu illy devoted to such prodo.
ever siiquired. The normal yield tion. This will afford the farm-
of .Siteindlvidual farm base acreage
constitutes the yardstick for mar-
keting quotas. The noeneal yield is
the average yield per acre .during
the preceding ten years._ Normal
yields are ....computed. at.. intereaLt. Other advantageous feelers h,
when new programs are undertak- wheat commands a-premium.
en to care for interim development In bilging payrneots on the ;cof new producing areas. gregete' normal yield. irrespectire.
Farm base acreages, normal Of actual production in the part is
yields, and marketing quotas are ular year. the bill provides an ii.
required to 'be published within surtinic'feature of value for yea:
the county and filed for public in, in which the actual productio,
spection. Any farmer dissatisfied may be below normal because
Rev. Callis Delighting Audiences in - • c'°17" into play. Udder one of thesere the cooperator may be required to
we• • store and place under seal not to
I
Revival at First Methodist Churchiexceed 20 Per cent of ,his pmdue-lion. Wheat so stored, however, is
eligible for surplus reserve loans.
Under the second feature market-
ing quotas are established for the
harms of both the cooperator and
.son-cooperator, if the excess of the
total supply 0(0* the normal sup-
ely level is more than 20 per cent.
936 million bushels. Penal-
tee are imposed for marketing
wheat in excess of quota.
_
The people of Murray and of the
c:_ontry_adjacent who, have attend-
ed the meetTii
thodist Church, are delighted
with the preaching of Bso. Callis
ante_the singing 'of Bro. Miley.
Both of these men are experts its
their line and you will be the loiter
if you do not have the pritilege of
hearing them. The meeting will
continue through-. Sunclay night
June 20. with day services at 10
o'clock and the evening .services at
.7:15. Our children meet at 9 o'clock
in the incrning and our young
people at 7:15 p. m.
We particularly appreciate the -
cooperatien, of _ou jJndi f tbe.
First Christian Church who are
joining with Us in the revival cam
It is no ur primary purpose to
get member into the Methodist,
Church hut "to ng all who love
God int a closer, d finer fellow-
ship.-
We have no quarrel with those
who differ from us in matters of
church government and policy and
there will be no criticism of fhteee
of other denominations. "If you'?
heart is as my heart, give me
your hand" has long been one of
the slogans of the Methodist
Church.
jeep_   desieesmtbe- -goopera-
tion of those wile are gifted in
music and Murray has much or the
meet talent to be round. If you
have -such talent, conic and be with
us and lend that talent to the Lord
during •theee days.
Church-school, meets at 9:30 and
the morning worship service Or
the Sabbath begins at 10:50.
'The circles of the Missionary so-
ciety will meet on the 4th Tues-
day instead of the third Tuesday.
You are cordially invited to all
our services and If you live
le urray and have no church
home which every one should
have) w invite you to, cast your.
lotewith .-Jenkins pastor.
allocated to agriculttere by section
32 of the Act of August 24, 1935,
and not required for special crops.
Will care for all parity • payments
_under -the --es...see:eeltegisl4iust
without any increase in the au-
thorized appropriations los__ AAA
rograrns.
BASES-There are to be -estab-
liehed a ncirnial yield' and a soil-
depleting base acreage for each
farm devoted priniarily teettie pro-
duction for Market (including
feeding livestock for snearket or 'of
livestock whose products are to be
marketed) of any of the five com-
modities. The national base acre-
age for the commodity will be a41
acreage whose normal yield will
equal the supply required to be
1 VITA-FRESH
GRAPEFRUIT
"THE DRINK WITH THE FRESH GRAPEFRUIT TASTE"
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
Inc or porat ee d
PADOCAH a. . KENTUCKY
4
4.
ProduCed -nallealle kir - domeitie' operations under • the bill, .- =
consumption and exports, adjost- -1-hi bill establishes a normal sup•
ed so as to maintain surpluses for ply level for wheat. The level is
an ever-normal tr,traner" y and so as a -normal year's domestic con-
to take into account acreage for- sumptiore iwrifth includes seeding
but'- not -e urrernty required requieereentsi:'or 650 million bush-
for exports. This national base is els_ plus 20 per cent thereof-as ace,
allotted by the Secretary to States • allotepce for exports and an aver-
and to counties or other local ad- age normal granary, a- -total of
ministrative 'areas on the be* of abotit_3() million bushels.
acreage devoted to production of . it ae the beginning of a market-the commodity dttring the-eprecee- ilee pie for wheat the total sup-ine ten years with adjustments for ply, 1.... .e., the carry gver plus theabnormal !weather conditions and tetimated current _production. isacreage trends. These local allot below this normal supply level, aments are equitably adjusted among Ican- ot  85 per cent  of the. .
price of wheat at the begirining ef
the marketing year is available
through the remainder of the mar-
keting year.- This loan is expected
to stabailize the price of Wheat at
not less than the loan nee.' In ad-
diteoa promptly after the close of
the marketing year June .
sutrtantially a parity price for Ii
productiop without restricting h.
freedom to sell his productipn ;
above the market level if by rea:-
on of the quality of his product •••
may obtain a review before an in- adverse weather • or other cone,
dependent committee of farmers. Vohs.
Further review may. where necess- In order to minimize, costs at-,
ary, be had before a reviewing efeeeee le,i)-c...ehe.perity.paymenteeers
ricer designated by the etigertgerleitaistele eleseed.leere ne -freereggiege 0'
of Agriculture and before the 'parise't--ii provided tied' whm
courts. Any increase in farm base
acreage or marketing quota as a
result of the review proceedings is,
to be made by reducing pro rata all
other base acreages or marketing
quotas within the same local ad-
ministrative area. , cced this difference. This will
Observance of acreage diversioneno wise deny the farmer the pe
and quota requirements are expect-" return but will serve , to
ed to be.policed by the local asse- the pliblic and the Goverem.
ciations of producers just ae -un- from payments that,would be te
der similar programe heretofore cesstve.
Conducted- G the Department. .-- _If the total supply is in exc•
EXAMPLE--An example of the rip- of a normal supply level, thee '
plication of -the fundamental tea- loan rule is. decreased, diver -;
lures of the proposed legislation to acreage Is required to bring ti
some one of the timer agricultural total supply back •to the norm..
commodities:such al• wheat. may supply level, and the payment pet
fte I be helpful ire an understanding of on wheat produced on the emcii-
r
•
the applicable parity payment
cifled in Schedule A excee,'
difference between the current ..
erage farm price and, Rarity pr::
during such Year, then the we
nients to the 'farmer. shall not e
•
+.
verted acreage is i teased. How
ever, under .such circulkstances the
'total return to the fariner Isame grad-
ually.- decreases fret petitut the.
=„ide rg_ h„p  
be-,
tween the cooperator and non-co.;
operator.
Whenever the total supply,. is in
excess of the normal supply level
two control features of the bill
Stone Items
(Arrived too late for last week)
It is still hot and dry around
here. About all you can hear are
the locusts and tractors.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenzie Winchester
and Mary Alice. spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Emma Bray and
family, near Brandon.
---Netie-ende M s. them Bete and
son Larry and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh-
lett Bucy and daughter, Doruthie-
Sue of Union City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Bucy of Cherry were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Sirs. Rudy
Bucy and son, Bobbie Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. K D. Winchester
and little son, Joe Pat, were Sun-
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Berry Winchester,
Mrs. Smoot Hendrick was sick
the first of the week, but is better
at this writing.
Several persons around here are
through setting tobacco. Milus
Hendrick has set out little over a
half acre of sweet potatoes.
Mr. and Mts. Lester Workman
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs, Lymon Workman and family.
near Brandon. '
I-wile-tine off as news is scarce
as chichens' teeth.-Spring Flower
As ra result of the Spanish revo-
lution that country's position as a
supplier of pyrites is being serious-
+, th.uannsed.
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Enjoy Its Fresh, Delicious Flavor .
• Safeguard Your Health and
Energy!
For a refreshing drink, as an aid to health-
fulness and vitality, for more natural energy,
there's nothing to take the place of milk. Keep a
bottle of milk in your refrigerator at all times, for
regular meals and between-time drinks.










Can you swing the business proposition of opportunity that ovsy
any day present' itself to you? Success will depend on having ready
cash with which to "swing the deal."
Many opportunities have been lost because of lack of ready
money—money that could easily have been, accumulated in advance.
By starting NOW and setting - aside a small portion of your income
regularly, you can build in opportunity in a bank account here—then,
when opportunity cornea, you will have the cash to "swing it." We
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(Arrived too late 'for last week i
After an absence of a week here.
I am again.
We are needing rain pretty bad,
although some are setting tobanco
Most everyone is through planting
corn.
Our community was s:iocked
and grieved to hear "of thee death -
of Edwin "Poss" Simmons. our
----sympathy is -trended en the be-
reeved family.
•
"Uncle Dave" Anbritien oi New
--Pruett:tepee-- -is - -sttltn-- unimproved,
"Aunt Pat" Wilson of Murray and
Mrs. Nora Wilson are staying with
him. assistiqg Mrs. Thomas Hous:
• den' in caring for him. Hspe he
wilt soon be better.
Mrs. Lela.. Linville and children,
Ralph and Frances were visitors
of Mr. George Linville and fam-
ily of Buchanan, renn.. Sunday
night
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Tidwell were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Torn
Mr. and Mrn. 4. W
and daughter. Sibyl. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Audry Simmons of Hazel
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris end
, daughters. Nell and Sue. Mrs. Tcbe
Adamen.aad- son .Autirey attended
the origins Sunday at Old Flissy
Ann.
Mr and Mrs. George-Linville and
daughter. Dot Lige Linville and
Betty Lynn Jackson were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. in_rn Lin-
ville, Sunday.
A trunk, load of young folks
went to Ping Bluff Sunday after-
noon_ Those included were Misses
Rachel and Delores Jackson. Brent
and David Hugh -Jackson of Buce
- - lumen.- Tenn_ Misses Rubye Far-
ris, Estelle Osbron. Faye and n.a-
. • • genie Hendon. See Linville. Mr.
n and Mrs. Garn-in. Linville, Jim Bur-
ton. Ray _Moefield. James Max
.nnenrogninntlifford Farris and Gearge
Osbron. All were dusty and rain-
ed on too. .but nreported a awe
time. -
Miss. Betty Lynn Jackson of
•
Buchanan is spending a few days
with her aunt. Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville. and Mr Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jack-
son of Buchanan. Tenn., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Freeland and son. Elwyn. visit-
ed Mr. ann Mrs. Luther Grubbs,
Sunday_
Mrs Acidly Farris. Mrs. Gleeful
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
ieina sarfit Ian Sunday Clifton
Farris is spending the week wad
Mr. and Mrs. Farris.
- Mr and Mrs. Clint Jones - rl
Jones Mill. Tenn., visited their
daughter. Mrs. Earl Stem, and
'family. Sunday.
Well -Eagle", I surely wish I
could have been at Murray to see
you Saturday. I've always liked
your lettere Before I could read
them myself, someone had to read
thim for me. I enjoy -all the let-
ters. In fact' we could not get
along without The Ledger At
Times. Will see you next week.
Poop-Deck-Pappy
Locust Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson and
children. Robert Allen. Mary Ruth
and Billie Don of Dearborn. Mich,
are visiting their parents. Istr. a
Mrs. John McElrath and Mrs.
Pearl Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell .Palmer and
children. Byron and Clarice. spent
Sunday with Mr • and Mrs Bert
Russell and family.
Elmus Carson lost a fine work
hor'se this week.'-
Mod of the people of this neigh-
borhood are about through setting
tobacco. Mr. Herman Tidwell
just has nine acre*, set.
Miss Jonell McElrath of Detroit.
Mich., is visiting her parents,
and Mrs John McElrath.
Mr. and Hrs. Lawson Alexander
of Cuba spent Sunday with Men
Mary Alexander.
Ottis Patton planned to make n
shipment of pntato slips from his
fine bed Saturday
Nevis Alexander lost a fine
_LAM-MST. LOUIS- THIS
WEEK










We-will try to have what you need in
summer apparel FROM HEAD
TO FOOT!
•









What Startena Does for Baby Chicks, •
Growena Does for Pullets! t N
ITHDIEr 'S no feed in the world-that gets chicks off to cC
rb4t163E-stost than Purina Startena. When' Startena-fed
chicks are 6 weaks old they weigh up io a quarter of a
pound more than chick; raised on other. leads.
At six weeks change your chicks to Purina Growena, the
i complete feed, that does for growing pullets what Startena
iloes for baby chicks. Both Startena and Growena cue
I fortified with Pur-a-tene, the new vitamin A concentrate.1
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Berry picking around here is
slowing up because of the ecarcity
of berries. Dr. v,•eather seemed to
cut ;he crop Ahort.
Misr Margrette Hebbs, who has
been teaching school in California.
has returned home to spend the
summer with her mother, Mrs.
Lucy Hubs. •••
Renry Cook, who has teen visit-
mg his daughter. leffennnJei-i-Sthiln,
and Mr. Smith qf Kuttawa, has re-
turned to the hgme of another
daughter. Mrs. Claud* Venable,
to spend the summer.
Quinton Manning is now driving
the milk truck owned by Barber
Edwards
Stella Gossip
Wavel Outland and Autell Crouse
terraced with a big, hig powered
tractor machine on the old Van
Cochran and old Steve Bazzell
farms last week, the property In
Pickets, who is "in" from San
Antonio, will have tetfaeling done
on his farm adjoining the Baz-
zel place, which will mean no
more gulleys.
Why all farm-
ers will not it
sign right - o-









of their farms 50 per cent. So far,
all have signed except three or
four. We are praying over them
to open their eyes. Please sign for
The benefit of yourselves and the
neral public. Your dwelling can
be -rolled up" to the highway . ih
half a day •
Connie Mills and others have
tobacco big as my old hat. vshinh
makes me look like a toad under
a cabbage lean
Tlie wheat crop is extra fine and
ready for the harvest. It will aver-
age 16 bushels to the acre.
take eggs
mine. with buttermilk, cabbage
and spuds. If I get drowned I aim
Li). float up stream.,
Mrs. Hilda Lavender and son
Mrs. 'Laura Page of Murray, Mrs.
Mettle Butterwurth and MaWitItt.4 
called on, Cant_ and Mrs. W.
Pickets and Mac end Don of San
Antonio, Tex.. Sunday afternoon
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Franklin. near Stella. Mrs. Laven-
der was driving her fine auto that
she got in :the Murray 'nigarchants'
campaign. It was resplendent in
beauty and magnificent
Elder Pogue will preach at Cdt-
tage Grove Sundaynonce the home
of Eld Edd Morgan who baptrzed
my -baby in a protracted meeting
at Coldwater Church of Christ. Her
age was 14. '
Jelannie neitt_e_ef
.preintied" ii-Eoldwater last
-1,nday on -Church Established".
Cole's Camp Ground
He that doeth all things wee
and knows our every need
again let rain iall enough ler
people to gait "their tobacco set as
well as for many other things that
it is so for. There has been a large
amount of" tobacco set in ton
neighborhnod. Guy Moore, Char-
lie Adame,_ T: A. Oliver. Jinn Roln
ert Crnuse have finished setting
tobacco. - I guess there will be
Some -re-setting to be done as
quite a bit of the crop was put out
-befonesthe recent rain.
J. D. Drinkard is very 111 at the
Mason hospital.
Miss Cone Spann in still on .the
sick list. ..- •
Mrs. Robert Crouse. who Me;
been sink, is improving.
a recent illness. •
Jess Cunningham is the mener
of a nice cow with twill calves.
I will correct a mistake that was
in my letter last week: Robert
Susie. Rubie Fay And Truman
Oliver .were afternoon visitors of
and Mrs. Guy Moore and net
dinner guests as was reported el
this column.'
Mrs. Sallie Burton is visibrin
her daughter. Mrs. Ella Adams.
Mrs.nBurton- has been visiting ner
son, Cecil Burtnn of Paris, Tenn,
Mrs. Burton's grand-daughter,
Myrtis Burton, is in ill health and,
according to her physician's orders.
must remain in bed for several
months.
Mrs. Susie Oliver and Mrs. Ray
Steele were among those who at-
tentied the shower at the home of
Mrs. Clavin Adams, given in honur
of Oleta Swift.
.Kill .Dee,.. I , can't . guess yuur
name but 1 know you are in the
neighborhood fur I saw you flymr,
over the fields the other day.
Come right over and let me see
you. No use staying hid always.
Charlie Adams has his tobac
'co patch decorated with paper
before it rained to keep the plants
'from dying
Come on Poop Deck Pappy with
some more of that Providence
news. 1-like your letter just'fine.
Don't let your pen rust! _
i-n-pierorring-tre- 1:11nUs
wheat 'Monday. I really enjoy the
big dinners that are prepared for
the wheat thresher people. "
I will .be going. now -Sweet Pen.
College Has 9-Point
Program of Land Use
, "Your inccrne tomorrow will be
Influenced by the plans you make
Thus does the extension division
of the College of Agriculture, of
the' University of Kentucky, ad-
monish farmers in the state lie its
latest • erosion control progeam.
Pointing tonthe fact that erosion
reduced income by lowering yield -.
Dean Thorns P. Cooper of the Uni-
versity itemizes a nine-point pro-
neill...101n_sound --- -
'. Steep land in trees or perrna-
nent pasture. 2. Plow hill land asI had the pleasure of meeting I seldom as possible. 3. Practicennieence Francis and lus  - _long rotation on  land. 4.nshed bride at Thurrnonds g'-on Concentrate tilled cropienini shot-t,r•y Saturday. 'He is a 'Murray rotations of level land( 5.
, r-inister and a vern brilliant young
gentleman.
...Since the refreshing rains. ga--
dens and cr"ps are flourishing like
the Green Bay tree. caybage rs
a-burstin' and the mocking bird
singing whein the weeping wil-
lows wave, and me turning hand-
no imp t1 073-wtt the nhilF tno the
mail box.-"Ea g le • ' .
Constipation
if constipation kause• ynu Gas, In-
dlgiestl,a, Headaches,, Bad Sleep, Plain-
t( Skin. /4•••t qi'S reltt I w !tit ALLE.I IC A. Thorough In Scion yet ea-
tleslY gent•• and safe.
"4
Dale, I Stubblefield 8z Co, Druggists
-in Hazel b Turn bow Drug Co.
LONG DISTANCE tele-
phone service will bind you to
your friends...cheer folks up... bring loved
bri-cs closer. ..convey good news...M4diTitaili
the contacts that enrich your life.Thc cost




and Telegraph Company •-
I•ica•••0•••75.
_
never crops after all tilled crops.
6 Leguntes iii an pastures and in
rotations, 7. Where necessary, use,
lime and fertilizer, terracing, con-
tour cultivation, contour furrnwinn.
strip crspping, gully (Rims, and
drainage. 8. Save and property
use manures and crop residues. 9
livestock with ceupping
each 
taeCh concerningc program.Balancehte 
over list, Dean
ollwia; y theq 
of   
be.feat_i_thesecoinve
Cooper suggests, and ask yourself
I nHcnvow
Huvf many of these practices cm
should I be using and se what _ex-
tent, - —
How can I undertake a sound
program as outlined above?
Winter cover crops help to keep
the soil, from, washing, conserve
mnisture. save nitrogen, and lime,
and other mutrients According to
the University program. Moreover
all old lespedeza and red clover
fields where grass is not present
.be seesiee ionnesseu,
cover crops to prevent leaching
god erosion.
"Begin now to plan for a com-
plete land use program on your
farm-, Dean Cooper suggests.
"Your income tomorrow will be in-
fluenced by the plans you make
today".
The 'University program fits in
perfectly with the soil conservation
work of urging all farmers of the
Purchase Region to . attend the
Conservation Week Meetings . in
Massac Creek area June 15, 16, and
17.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day, Bible study at 9:41'
preilening at 10:50 and 7:30 cnclock.
Bible class for young people at
630 p. rn.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 2 p. m.. prayer meeting at 7:39
p.m.
The Bible is the greatest of ac-
cusers. It points out sin with its
infallible accuracy, and then' pro-
nounces the sentence upon the sin-
ner. It has been truly said that
people never tire of hearing about
God's etove as revealed in Christ.
But, few bear to have an
ingir directed at then). Christ's
love is wonderful, mervelous, and
beyond our comprehension. To
disrespect that love, is to bring the
wrath.of God upon one's self.
Let us show our love for Christ
..-by respecting, honoring, reverenc-
ing, and obeying His holy pre-
cepts and commands. The accus-
ing finger of God is directed at all
'who reject His Son, and it also ac-





The passing of W. L Bauctun,
inve all called him Linch, took from
this country a most splendid gen-
tleman. I knew him as I had
known but few men. When ha
was just a boy in ideals he hitched
n his wagon to a star and kept -nt_
I hitched there until the end.-
I
The' first school .I attended, .1
followed Linch down a Waled
trail through the woods to a little.
trig school house, Gelid -Stone
Later I went to school to him at
New Concord. His whole life was
in his work. His heart was kind
and his friendships strOng. He
possessed above the average
amount of ability and informa-
tion... He had a keen sense of
humor. The Past and Present
happily met and blended despite
the changes :nig has come over
the country. He was always kind
and genial and thotightful of
1
I doubt if Linch Baucum ever
hated anyone or took pleasure le
the down-fail of another.
In memories and appreciation of
this splendid. man, his high ideal:-
and traits of character. I drop
these flowers and remembrances
upon The bier and join with hun-
dreds of his friends to mourn the
passing of this good man who lived




The Young Business Men's Club
of Murray met in the banquet
room of the National Hotel in its
weekly meeting Monday night
June 7. President Ty Holland was
in charge.
Recognizing a motion to the ef-
fect that the club support a move-
ment providing that all business
concerne in Murray close, one
afternoon per week, the president
appointed as a committee of in-
vestigation Herschel Corn. Frank
Albert Stubblefield, and 0. B.
•Bciorte, and asited thnmeo be ready
put  e eat-Meeting.
The president also appointed a
committee to suggest plans for
meeting dates and activities dur-
ing the summer. This group was
composed of Nat R. Hughes, T.
Sledd. and T. Waldrop, who will
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
'everybody reads it!
JOHN DEERE NO. 3
ENCLOSED-GEAR MOWER
Longer life, light draft,
and a fast, clean job of
mowing always--you get
all of these advantages
when you choose a
J.Ohn Deere No. 3 Mower.
Gears are enclosed and
run in oit —a big feature
you want in your new
mower. Come in and
learn all about it.
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is extra-important ialf
women going through the changed
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourishment to fortify it agpdast
the changes that are taking ace.
In such cases, Cardul has preyed
helpful to many women. It in-
crease' the appetite and aids diges-
tion, favoring more complete trans-
formation of food into living tissue,
resulting in improved nutrition and
building up and strengthening of
the whole system.
No. 3 Features:
*Nigh. easy toot and hand
Una
* H•11,7 one-iiiiie• axle.





* S-12-, 5-1111-, and S-toot
Si,....
Tongu• truth awallabla,
report their findings at the next
meeting
inll Young, an applicant "for
membership, was approved and
elected to full partyship with the
club.
Attend B. S. U. Retreat
at Ridgecrest, N. C.
The follovitimenieniesee left Wien
esdnay morning for -Ridgecrest, N.'
C.. where they will attend the en-
ema! Southwide Baptist Student
Retreat. June 9-17:
Geneva -Outland, - Evelyn 'Ruin
Gingles, Della Frances Bell. Gerry
Hammack, Martha Retie Wells, R.
H. Falwell Jr., Mrs and Mrs. Ralph
Churchill, -
This meeting, held each year at
Ridgecrest, 'under the auspices of
the Southern Baptist, Cenvention.
and directed----byn-Dr..Frank H.
Leavells secretary _p_f the Depart-
ment, of Student Work, is the
largest Christian youth assembly
in the world. Twelve hundred
larger attendance is expected this
year _ .
Among the speakers and leaders
for the meeting this year are: Dr.
George W. Truett, Dallas; Dr. Dan
Poling, Philadelphia; Dr. John L.
Hill, Nashville; Dr. Herbert Gez-
uric Germany-;- and many
other outstanding Baptist leaders.
CARD OF THANKS--We wish
to thank each and everyone for
the kindness and sympathy shown
us during the illness and death
of our son and brother, Edwin G.
Simmons. We also thank the many
friends and. relatives for the beau-
tiful floral offerings. May God
bless each, of you is our prayer.-
Mr. and Mrs. A. W.' Simmons_ and
Family.
Japan' is now the leading pus-
chaser of Cuban scrap irons and
steel.
Recent Laud Transactions
Land trensactions during the lat-
ter week of May; one lot, from
Bank of Murray to C. V. and nide
P. Farmer, May 28; •tract, of land,
from R. H. Watson to Raymond I..
Watson. May 29: Nevte Wetson
heirs, to Beatrice Story. May 29;*
tract of land. R. C. Miller to Vir-
sae Badges.—May27;._land tract.
.1. P. Outland to Edgar and Euple
Taylor, 'May 29; land tract, W. C..
and Freda Butterworth to J. D.
and Grace Ahart, May 31; land
tract, Federal Land -Bank 'to Gar-
land Youngblood, May' 31; one lot.
from C. C. Lee te Clyde Brewer,
May. 31; _and land 'tract, 'from
Clyde Brewer to C. C. Lee, May 31.
Lace exports from rranre,
the United State during .Mare
increased approximately 17 per
cent in value and 18 per cent in
weight over February.
Ectuutor's Nance —
All persons holding claims
against the estate of Andrew
Phelps, deceased, will file same
with me, properly proven on or
before July 1, 1937, or same will
be thereafter barred.
Clyde Phelps, Executor
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
A Million Dollars -
To  Lend for Home 
Improvem'taiMia
Send for This Free Book---
101 WAYS YTOIIRM11410(tAE Like New
with Johns-Manville Building Materials




P-111 C.COARGRAIN Asbestos Sidma Shing/es
peovvie therm and texture of -areathere.1 •rocci.
Go on right over old skie walls Tr•nsformthe entenor of you bowie. Cannot burn.
You will want this FREE
Johns-Manville Book
whether planning to build or remodel
THE picture above shows justone of the "101" things pic-
tured and described in this book to
-fix up.' your home inexpensively.
It shows how to turn your base'
went into a recreation room with
J-M Insulating Board; how to have
a modern bathroom of colorful,
ntileliken J-M Asbestos Wainscot-
ingi how to insulate your hone
against hot and cold *feather with'
J-M Rock Wool, ere Even telli
you how to finance home improve
meets with convenient monthly pay-
menta out of income under the terms
of the J-M
Plan, IWO POR TOUR Fill COPY
OF THI 1-14 "XII"' 1001 TODAY!
HEADQUARTERS for HOME IMPROVEMENTS
?VP*. ••••••ot %; !r
SC ott-Lassiter- Hardware toc and full details,-41•••••,. •-• 1 laabout the Pious-j
Murray, Kentucky
•1 111
JOHN DEERE QUALITY IMPLEMENTS AND SERVICE
I FOR SALE--ONE SLIGHTLY USED
7-foot JOHN DEERE 'BINDER,
Guaranteed Same as New
.. PRICED TO SELL!
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Company
Perheps you are thinking of_nciaking in
extra room in wasted attic space; remodeling'
your hathritun or kitchen; putting on a new
roof. These and hundreds of other practical
kites form a vital part of our service and are
explained and pictured for your convenience
In the free J-M 101 book shown along side.
SEND COUPON for FREE IDEA BOOK
All tit 1•••••.
i'tTy  STATIC 
Callowaykounty Housing Guild
Headquarters at
Calloway County Lumber Company
I WALNUT STREET MURRAY, KY
enennin
DEPENDABLIL 'BUILDING SERVICE
THROUGH MOOING GUILD MEMBERS
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